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SPOI1S 
lowl hulls 
to Michigan 
Stltl 
Hawks hope to 
pull off a Troj" 
horse victory 
against the 
Spartans. 
See story, 
Page 18 

em 
Thousands defy Yugoslav pollee 
An anti-government rally is attacked by 
baton-wielding police on the streets of 
Belgrade. See story Page SA 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
Gettln' Jazzy with It 
Sweet notes will swing at the Ul 
Museum of Art on Oct. 3. 
See story. Page 88 
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U.S. to probe 
killings in 
Korean War 
I South Koreans seek 
consolation for what they say 
w~s a U.S. Army massacre 
during the Korean War. 

By Sang·Hun Choe 
Associated Press 

SEOUL, South Korea - The South 
Korean and U.S. governments Thurs
day promised full investigations into 
accounts of mass killings of refugees 
by U.S. Army troops at the South 
Korean hamlet of No Gun Ri in 1950. 

Survivors of No Gun Ri, reacting to 
an Associated Press report in which 
their accounts were corroborated by 
U.S. veterans, had demanded a full 
inquiry by Washington to "console the 
wandering souls of those who died." 

The news of AP's findings on No 
Gun Ri was headlined on front pages 
and in newscasts throughout South . 
Korea. "The truth cannot be hidden 
forever," said the independent MBC
'IV network. 

The survivors' group says 300 peo
ple were killed in the mass shooting 
after 100 died in an air attack in late 
July 1950, during the early weeks of 
the Korean War. Ex-Gis speak of any
where from 100 to "hundreds" dead. 

Asked about No Gun Ri at a Parha
!1\.ent hearing on ministry matters 
Thursday, the South Korean defense 
minister, Cho Sung-tae, said he may 
ask for U.S. cooperation in the South 
Korean probe. 

"The ministry is checking whether it 
ia true or not," he said of the report. "If 
necessary, we will try to get declassi
fied U.S. military documents and will 
conduct a field investigation." 

In Wasbington, President Clinton 
told reporters Defense Secretary 
William Cohen "wants to get to the 
bottom of it." The president's national 
aecurity adviser, Sandy Berger, called 
the news report "obviously deeply dis
turbing." 

Army Secretary Louis Caldera, 
briefing reporters, said the AP "clearly 
has raised new information that 
demanded that it be looked into." He 
~d he expects a Pentagon investiga· 
t1on to take at least a year and to 
include interviews with veterans of 
theAnny unit involved at No Gun Ri. 

If the Pentagon confirms the allega
tions, he said, compensation to the 
survivors would be "appropriate." 

Japan suffers worst nuke ace· dent 
• Radiation 
has been 
contained 
after 
contaminating 
workers with 
Chernobyl
level doses, at 
one point 
reaching 
10,000 times 
above normal 
levels. 

ar Shlhoko Goto 
Associated Press 

TOKAIMURA, Japan - An uncon· 
trolled nuclear reaction was contained 
at a uranium-processing plant in 
Japan early today, authorities said, a 
day after leaking radioactive gas seri· 
ously injured three workers and possi
bly contaminated 36 others. 

Masaru Hashimoto, governor of 
Ibaraki Prefecture, said he had 
received confll'mation that the reaction 
had been brought under control at 6:15 
a.m local time. 

The company that runs the plant 
acknowledged fault. The accident was 
tbe result of a "cJear violation" of in· 
house safety rules, Makoto Morita, a 
spokesman for the company, JCO, wid 
tbe Associated Press earlier today. 

The radiation levels outside the 
plant had returned to nonnal by early 
this morning; experts said they did not 
believe there was a serious threat to 
local residents. 

Still, oflicie.ls described the accident 
as the most serious ever at a nuclear 
facihty in Japan. 

The three inJured workers were 

Governor 
to honor 
renowned 
art prof 
• Mauricio Lasansky, a 
groundbreaker in intaglio 
printmaking, will receive the 
state's highest award. 

a, Heather Pavnlca 
The Daily Iowan 

Portraits with hollow, close-set 
eyes stare back at those admiring 
the printmaking art of Mauricio 
Lasansky, a VI professor emeritus 
of art and art history. 

Gov. Tom Vilsack and VI Presi· 
dent Mary Sue Coleman will honor 
Lasansky today from 5:30-7 p.m. on 
the Pentacrest with the Iowa 
Award, the highest award the gover
nor can give to a citizen of Iowa. 

Lasansky, who came to the U1 in 
1944, was a pioneer printmaker 
who developed one of the ft.rst uni
versity printmaking departments in 
the nation, said Virginia Myers, a 
professor of art and art history. 

"ln a way, we changed the field in 
this country," Lasansky said. "It 
became the largest art school in the 
United States. We were always No. 
1 or 2 for 20 years, in the '40s and 
'50s - very prestigious." 

Myers, who came to the UI in 1955 
to study with Lasansky, said, "lie 
was one of the major foremost print· 
maker artists in the country, who 
dedicated his life to teaching and 
printmaking on a university level." 

expo ed to approximately the same 
amount of radiation as was received in 
1986 by workers at the Chernobyl 
plant in the Ukraine during tbe world's 
worst. nuclear accident, a radiation 
biologist satd earlier t:OOay. 

"Those are real high doses," aid 'Ibm 
Koval, a radiation biologist at the 
National Council on Radiation Protec
tion and Measurements, a private, 
nonprofit agency in Bethesda, Md. 

Hisashi Ouchi, 35, and 39-year-old 
Masato Shinohara were in a state of 
shock and had diarrhea, fever, a high 
white-blood-cell count and reddened 
skin - all symptoms of radiation 
sickness. The third injured worker, 
Yutaka Yokokawa, 54, was alert and 
able to walk. 

An order for more than 310,000 resi
dents within a six-mile radius to stay 
inside remained in effect, cloaking this 
normally busy town and the neighbor
ing city ofMito with an eerie silence. 

The facility, which refines uranium so 
it can be used to fuel nuclear reactors, is 
located in 'lbkaimura, a town of 33,000 
people, 70 miles northeast of'lbkyo. 

Morita, the JCO spokesman, said 
See URANIUM, Page 7A 

Associated Press 
A uranium-processing plant worker, wrapped In blanket and plastic sheet, Is car
ried on a stretcher to an ambulance for a transfer to a hospital specializing In radl· 
atlon sickness, In Mlto, northeast of Tokyo, Thursday. 

Quake 
rattles 
Mexico's 
coast 
• At least 12 are dead and 
hundreds of buildings destroyed 
in the 7.5-magnitude temblor. 

By Michelle Ray Ortiz 
Associated Press 

OAXACA, Mexico - A strong earth
quake along the Pacific coast rattled 
much of Mexico Thursday, damaging 
hundreds of buildings and killing at 
least a dozen people. 

The U.S. ~logical Survey in Gold· 
en, Colo ., said the magnitude-7.5 
quake was centered between the Pacif· 
ic resorts of Huatulco and Puerto 
Escondido in Oaxaca state, 280 miles 
south of Mexico City. 

A pool of blood on the sidewalk in 
downtown Oaxaca city marked the 
spot where 18-year-old Teresa de 
Jesus Garcia was killed by a stone cor
nice that fell from a building during 
the quake in this colonial-era city 220 
miles southeast of Mexico City. 

Garcia, a stationery store employee, 
apparently rushed out of the building 
when the quake struck, only to be 
crushed by the falling stone outside. 

Three other deaths occurred in the 
city, the capital of Oaxaca state. 'I\vo 
people huddling in a doorway were 
killed when it collapsed, and another 
person died under falling debris while 
fleeing a building. 

Intaglio printmaking, the art form 
Le.sansky uses, involves etching and 

See ~WARD, Page 7A 
Brad Causey/The Dally Iowan 

Mauricio Lasansky demonstrates a printmaking technique In his studio Thursday afternoon. 

Some city streets were cordoned off, 
several buildings were evacuated, and 
fallen plaster and brick littered the 
streets of Oaxaca city, a popular desti
nation for foreign tourists. 

Mike McDade, an attorney from San 
Diego, was in the middle of a weeklong 
vacation in Oaxaca and had just 
emerged from an underground tomb 
at the Zapotec ruin site ofDainzu,just 
outside the city, when the quake hit. Ordering virtual textbooks can involve real--time delay 

• Some Ul 
students 
say online 
book buying 
results in 
more 
hassles than 
savings. 

By Nlcele Schuppert 
The Daily Iowan 

Buying books from online textbook 
companies such as Bigwords.com has 
resulted in big waits for some UI stu
dents. 

Ul senior Michaela Bell ordered sever
al textbooks from Bigword.s.com during 
the first week of classes, hoping to save 
some money. Her books were supposed 
to arrive in three to five days. 

"After two weeks of waiting, I final· 
ly received one of my books. I sent Big
words an e·mail to see where the rest 
of my books were, and they wrote back 
a couple times, saying the books were 
on their way, but they never came," 
Bell said. 

Although the Bigwords.com Web site 
advertised a three-to-five day delivery, 
Bell didn't receive another book until the 
fifth week of the semester, after she had 

already canceled her order twice. 
•I finally completely canceled my 

order and went to the bookstore, but 
then they sent the books anyway. Now I 
have to send the books back," she said. 

UI sophomore Melissa Lettiere said 
she had a similar experience with Big· 
words.com. She had ordered five books 
from the company, but only one of them 
arrived two weeks later. A month later, 
the other four still had not been sent, so 
she canceled her order and headed to the 
Univeristy Book Store. 

"' ended up buying books at the IMU 
at three times the price, but I needed my 
books, so I said forget it," !Alttiere said. 

She was very inconvenienced by the 
ordeal, Lettiere said, because she needed 
the books w study. As a result, she was 
forced to borrow books from classmates 
to do homework assignments and will 
have to catch up on all of the reading she 
has missed, she said. 

"I don't think that Bigwords clear\)' 
understands what college is like without 
books," said Lettiere. 

In the relatively new industry of 
online books, some kinks can be expect
ed, said Dick Hackenberg, the Big
words.com vice president of communica
tions. The delays that some students 
have experienced are because some 
books are rare and difficult for the com
pany to get, he said. 

"Ava ilability plus shipping time 
equals total delivery time," Hacken
berg said. 

Barbara Dewey, the UI libraries direc
tor of information and research services, 
said students should check with the 
online company about book availability 
before ordering. 

"Make sure the online company has a 
sufficient inventory," she said. "Some 
books required for classes are not typical 

See TEXTBOOKS, Page 7A 

"We were standing on the hillside ... 
the entire earth started undulating," 
he said. "We could see boulders break
ing loose up at the top of the bill . It 
seemed to go on forever." 

The quake was also felt strongly on 
Oaxaca's Pacific coast. 

"It was very intense. There was 
panic because we haven't ever felt any
thing of this magnitude," said Norma 
Alquitra, a spokeswoman for Puerto 
Escondido. 

Fifteen buildings were damaged in 
the city of 18,000 people, and one per
son was killed by falling debris. Huat
ulco's mayor reported only minor dam· 
age and "normal panic." 

At least seven people died else
where in the state, according to the 
state government. 

State officials said six people were 
killed by collapsing buildings in rural 
communities, and a 12-year-old girl 
suffered a heart attack because of the 
quake. 
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More 
tasty 
Spam 
facts 

• You can 
grill more 
than 29 bil
lion 
Spamburger 
s; that sup
ply would 
last 5.4 days 
if everyone 
on Earth ate 
one 
Spamburger 
for dinner 
each night. 
• If the world 
were the size 
of a can of 
Spam, it 
would be 
much small· 
er. 
• It is 
believed that 
Spam is 
used by fly
ing saucers 
as a means 
of propul
sion. 

• BREAKING NEWS 
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E-mail: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu 
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Sharing 
• Local government 
officials discussed vario 
ideas at a joint meeting 
Thursday. 

By Anne Huyck 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of various 
County governments 
Thursday to discuss such · 
as further funding of j 
crime prevention, exten 
and updating various co 
roads and sharing 
save money. 

Nineteen representat 
from the city councils of 
City, . North Liberty 
Coralville, along with the 
son County Board of 
sors and the Iowa City 
Board attended the joint 
in g. 

One of the main issues 
cussed was the possibili 
sharing technology, s 
computer software, 
the county. 

Johnson County Super 
Mike Lehman said the 
and towns use similar 

• If Newt 
Gingrich had 
eaten six 
cans of 
Spam each 
day of his 
life from 
birth, he 
would likely 
be getting 
divorced. 

Brett Roseman!The Daily Iowan 

Ul senior Peter Matthes of the George W. Bush's Army team gets tackled during a game of watermelon rugby In Hubbard Park by a member ol the Jimmy's 
Brick Oven team. Watermelon rugby Is one olthe events at Rock-a-Thon, during which Alpha Phi Omega raises funds for the Make a Wish foundation. • SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E·Mall: dally·lowan·circ@ulowa.edu 
Subscrlpllon rates: 

I UI team 

• Harmel 
was forced 
to sue an 
upstart all
girl British 
pop combo 
who called 
themselves 
the "Spiced 
Ham Girls." 
• Spam is 
made In two 
U.S. loca· 
tions 
Austin, 
Minn., and 
Fremont, 
Neb. -and 
seven coun
tries: 
England, 
Australia, 
Denmark, the 
Philippines, 
Japan, 
Taiwan and 
South Korea. 

Source: 
httpJtwww.geoc· 
nies com/College 
Park/CampuS/46 
56/spamtrivla.ht 
ml 

..------- newsmakers --------, 
Singing cowboy ropes 
interchange fame 

LOS ANGELES (AP)- A freeway 
interchange was named to honor 
Gene Autry on what would have 
been the singing cowboy's 92nd 
birthday. 

As a children's 
choir sang Autry's 
signature "Back in 
the Saddle Again," 
his widow, Jackie 
Autry, pulled a 
cord Wednesday to 
unveil a green
and-white sign 
stating "Gene 
Autry Memorial Autry 
Interchange." 

Fridil~ . Oclobet 1 1999 
ARIES (March 21 -April19): Don't get 
backed into a comer by individuals just 
looking for a fight. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Sudden 
changes of friendship will leave others 
feeling uncertain. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): The last thing 
you want to do is be by yourself. 
Interaction with others will be important 
to your emotional well-being. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Your strong 
need for security may play an important 

Noted new director for 
San Francisco Opera 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Pamela 
Rosenberg, the American associate 
director of the Stuttgart Opera, has 
been named to replace Lotti Mansouri 
as general director of the San Francisco 
Opera. 

The announcement was made 
Monday by Franklin Johnson Jr., chair· 
man of the San Francisco Opera 
Association Board, and William 
Godward, president of the association. 

Rosenberg will fulfill her duties with 
the Stuttgart Opera through next 
September. She will act as a consultant 
with the San Francisco Opera until tak
ing over for Mansouri upon his retire· 
ment on July 31, 2001 . 

horoscopes 
role in the anguish you are experiencing. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Get that ticket to a 
warm climate and exotic surroundings. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Put some 
thought into ways that you can upgrade 
your living quarters. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Investment 
opportunities will enable you to make 
financial gains. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Don't get 
emotionally tied to someone you work 
with. You will have a hard time justifying 

Geraldo scoop: Rivera, 
Dyer head for Splltsville 

MIDDLETOWN, N.J. (AP) - Geraldo 
Rivera and his fourth wife are separat
ing after 12 years of marriage, a 
spokesman for the talk show host said. 

The couple con
firmed Monday that 
they have been liv
ing apart. 

Rivera and C.C. 
Dyer are working 
together amicably 
toward a legal sepa· 
ration, and there are 
no current plans for 
a divorce, said a 
statement issued by Rivera 
Rivera's public relations firm Wednesday. 

by Eugenia Last 
your actions if this individual is married. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Spend 
time with your fnends. Ask for their opin
ions regarding your personal situation. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan.19): Catch up 
on household chores. You do not want to 
leave yourself with too much idle time. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): In-laws, rel 
atives or friends will cause problems for 
you. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You'll meet 
people who will interest you emotionally. 

calendar -
The Geneva Campus Ministry will spon
sor "Finding God at Iowa" with Associate 
Vice Provost Joe Knight in the IMU River 
Room 1 today at noon. 
The Geneva Campus Ministry will spon
sor an international Bible discussion at 
1182 E. Court St. today at 7:30 p.m. 
Alpha Delta PI will sponsor the Alpha 
Delta Pi Golf Classic at the Airport 
National Public Golf Complex in Cedar 
Rapids today beginning at 9 a.m. 
Amnesty lnternallonal will have a meet
ing in the IMU Penn State Room on Oct. 
3 at 7 p.m. 

Ul 
brief 

WRAC offers 
public· 
speaking 
workshop 

A workshop titled "Speak Up! Speak 
Out! ," designed to help people become 
more comfortable and effective public 
speakers, will be offered by the Women's 
Resource and Action Center Saturday 
from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. in the IMU Lucas
Dodge Room. 

The workshop, part of the WRAC's Social 
Change Training Series, will cover tech
niques and strategies for organizing ideas, 
analysis of public communication contexts 
and basic public-speaking techniques. 

Iowa City and Cora/Ville. $15 for one semestet 
$30 for two semesters, $10 for summer sessloo, 
$40 for full year 

Out of town· $30 for one semester, $60 b 
two semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 11 
year. 
Send address changes to: The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
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Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter 

Don•t forget to Buy Your 31·Day 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

•tooo 
+ Tax & Disposal Fee 

Makeyourappt. wday! 

•Economical - only $25 for unlimited 
trips and may be used by any family 
member. 

•Convenient - no hassle with incorrect 
change. 
Stop by any of these fine businesses and 

purchase a monthly bus pass today 
Iowa City Civic Center 

U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 

Mercantile Bank, Downtown & Towncrest 
Hawkeye State Bank-All Branches 

North Dodge Drugtown 
Econofoods 

Hy-Vee-1stAve., Hollywood Blvd. 
Cub Foods 

VA Hospital Credit Union Office 
Also sold at the north entrance of the 

Old Capitol Mall; 
(Thursday, September 30 & Friday, October 1) 

www.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus/ 
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1 The Ronald McDonald 
House gives $240,000 to 
macular degeneration 

A UI research team wil 
awarded $240,000 by Ron 
McDonald House Charit 
Oakbrook, Ill., for a study on 
most common cause of 
in America. 

Headed by Edwin Stone, a 
. lessor of ophthalmology, 
team was able to identify 
fLrst form of macular 
tion in humans after a th 
year study. 

The UI was one of only six 
chosen nationally for the 
said Ed Zastrow, the 
director of the Iowa Cit)' 
McDonald House, 730 Ha 
Drive. 

Andrew Lotery, a fellow 
ate in ophthalmology an 
research team member, said 
group was pleased with the 

"We were delighted," he sai 
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Sharing technology on gov't agenda 
• Local government 
officials discussed various 
ideas at a joint meeting 
Thursday. 

By Anne Huyck 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of various Johnson 
County governments met 
Thursday to discuss such issues 
as further funding of juvenile
crime prevention, extending 
and updating various county 
roads and sharing technology to 
save money. 

Nineteen representatives 
from the city councils of Iowa 
City, North Liberty and 
Coralville, along with the John
son County Board of Supervi
sors and the Iowa City School 
Board attended the joint meet
ing. 

One of the main issues dis
cussed was the possibility of 
sharing technology, such as 
computer software, throughout 
the county. 

Johnson County Supervisor 
Mike Lehman said the county 
and towns use similar software 

and could benefit from buying it 
coUectively instead of indepen
dently, as it is currently done. 

The money saved would be 
beneficial because workers for 
the county and local cities are 
all interested in investing in 
Geographic Information Sys
tems, a software program, he 
said. 

"It would benefit everybody 
because we'd save money," 
Lehman said. "We'll have to 
look into restrictions and rules 
and talk to different vendors." 

Roads were another focus of 
the meeting. Those in atten
dance agreed to ensure that all 
local governments were in 
accordance about Y<hen to start 
road construction projects, such 
as extending Mormon Trek 
Boulevard and First Avenue in 
Iowa City. 

Cou nty roads a lso were 
brought up in the discussion of 
a local quarry's effect on school 
buses using roads near the 
quarry. 

Extending the Cambus Oak
dale route was proposed by Ron 
Bandy of the North Liberty City 

Council. He said he hoped his 
attendance at the joint meeting 
would "get the ball rolling. • 

~If the Cambus services were 
extended for even a mile, the 
city of North Liberty would be 
able to pay for the difference," 
he said. "I am going to work on 
getting more information and 
getting to the complications 
with requirements." 

Other things mentioned at 
the meeting were generating 
more money to pay for pro
grams that prevent juvenile 
crime after a state grant runs 
out and developing other dining 
options for senior citizens in 
North Liberty and Coralville. 

AI though nothing concrete 
was decided, ideas and issues 
were discussed, and future 
meetings were set up. 

"These meetings are more 
informational than anything," 
said Matt Goodlaxson, presi
dent of the Iowa City School 
Board. "It's a chance to get more 
information and see what oth
ers' views are." 

Dl reporter Anne Huycll can be reached at. 
anne-huyckCulowa edu 

UI team wins grant for blindness study 
I The Ronald McDonald 
House gives $240,000 to a 
macular degeneration study. 

By Michael Chapman 
The Daily Iowan . 

A UI research team will be 
awa,rded $240_,000 by Ronald 
McDonald House Charities of 
Oakbrook, Ill., for a study on the 
most common cause of blindness 
in America. 

Headed by Edwin Stone, a pro-
. fessor of ophthalmology, the 
team was able to identify the 
first form of macular degenera
tion in humans after a three
year study. 

The UI was one of only six sites 
chosen nationally for the grant, 
said Ed Zastrow, the executive 
director of the Iowa City Ronald 
McDonald House, 730 Hawkins 
Drive. 

Andrew Lotery, a fellow associ
ate in ophthalmology and a 
research team member, said the 
group was pleased with the grant. 

"We were delighted," he said. "It 

It will greacly help our research 
effort for the next few years. It 
is a great honor to receive this 
awurd. 

- Andrew Lotary. 
research team member 

will greatly help our research 
effort for the next few years. It is 
a great honor to receive this 
award." 

The money awarded will help 
further the fight against macular 
degeneration, said Sara Baker, a 
program assistant in the ophthal
mology department. 

"We're looking into the molecu
lar genetics that cause hereditary 
age-related macular degenera
tion," she said . 

The award will be presented 
Saturday at 6 p.m. in the Coral 
Ridge Ice Arena during "Our 
House Games 1999," a fund-raiser 
for the Ronald McDonald House. 
Individuals participating in the 
event have gathered pledges to 
either ice skate or ride the 

carousel. 
"It's going to be an exciting 

time," said Becky Ptacek, out
reach coordinator for the Iowa 
City Ronald McDonald House. 
"We're doing this to help families 
with children in the hospital. 
Everybody should attend, because 
it's going to be a great time and 
it's for a wonderful cause." 

The Iowa City Ronald McDon
ald House provides shelter and 
care to families with children 
receiving critical medical care in 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics, 
Ptacek said. The house opened in 
l985; it has 22 bedrooms to 
accommodate families . Private 
contributions are the only source 
of revenue for the house; no feder
al or state funding is provided, 
she said. 

Registration forms for "Our 
House Games 1999" are avail
able at the Coral Ridge Ice Arena 
and the Iowa City Ronald 
McDonald House. Further ques
tions can be directed to Ptacek at 
356-4578. 

01 reporter Michael Chapman at: 
mlchael·a-thapman@uiowa.edu 

I DI.ASS OF 200"11: I 
• Need help paying for college tuition? 
• Want a guaranteed job after grad uation? 
• Interested in becoming a military aviator? 

Check our the "STAR " * PROG R AM 
offered by the Aerospace Studies Dept. 
located in the South Q uad Building 

BENEFITS; Provides up to $3450/yr on 
tuition, fees, and books p lus a monthly 
$ 150 stipend. 

Call: 335-9205 or stop in for more details 
classes• 

Join Us For 
Planned 
Parenthood's 
Student Open 
House! 

,.,. Planned Parenthcxxf 
I~ of Greater kma 

Saturday October 2, 1999 
Noon - 3pm 

KZIA live remote featuring 
Medulla Oblongata 

Games, Prizes, Giveaways 

CHECK US OUT 
•lots of free parking 
•close to bus lines 

•same great staff and services 

Find us behind Flowerama, between KFC and Paul's Discount 

J 

Council candidates air views 

ly CotTle Dosh 
The Daily Iowan 

Vanderhoef says she 
can do 'balancing act' 

Iowa City City Councilor Dee 
Vanderhoef believes her experi
ence on the council has taught her 
how to balance priorities with eco
nomic realities. 

"I can do the job," she said. "I 
would like very much to serve 
another term." 

Vanderhoef is running for an at
large seat in the Oct. 5 primary 
election. The general election will 
be held Nov. 2. 

She said it's exciting to see the 
steady progress the council has 
made toward its goals, such as 
affordable housing made possible 
through programs such as the 
Tenant-to-Ownership program 
and the Affordable Dream House 
program. The programs try to 
make housing available for low
income families. 

"The ones (families) that have 
done it have been so grateful," 
Vanderhoef said. 

Efforts lo increase the city's 
commercial tax base through such 
programs as the Scott 6 mdustrial 
park are among the things Van
derhoef said she is proud of accom
plishing. She would like to contin
ue to encourage carefully planned 
industrial growth, she said. 

'That's a real big goal for me," Van
derhoef said. "I ti'uly see myself as 
watching the budget very carefully." 

"How can you say no to a 
library?" Vanderhoef said. "But 
other projects wi 11 suffer " 

She is in favor of keeping the 

police force at its current level, 
building a new fire station and 
expanding bus routes, she said, 
but those things all take money 
and the key is to balance those 
needs with the budget. 

"I can do that balancing act," 
Vanderhoef said. 

Wilburn touts human· 
services experience 

This year's Iowa City City Coun
cil elect10n marks the third time 
Ross Wilburn has run for a position, 
but he shows no signs of tiring. 

~If people think the library down
town is important, if they think 
complying with ADA (Americans 
with Disabilities Act) 1s important, 
taking leadership with human 
rights and increasing the voice of 
young people, then those are rea
sons to vote for me," Wilburn said. 

Wilburn is running for the Dis
trict A seat in the Oct. 5 primary. 
The general election is Nov. 2. 

His experience on the Iowa City 
Parks and Recreation Commission, 
a 1998 term on the Iowa City Cham
ber of Commerce and more than 10 
years' involvement with Iowa City 
Human Services qualify him for the 
job of city councilor, he said. 

"My background in human ser
vices put me in a position to do 
problem-solving on a city- and com· 
munity-wide scale," said Wilburn, 
who believe he could bring "more 
diversity" to the council. 

He is a strong supporter of the 
expansion of the Public Library,_ 
especially into the adjacent park
ing lot 64-la, he swd. 

"''m a supporter of maintaining a 
strong, central library," Wllbwn said. 

Increased compliance with the 
ADA - not just by building ramps 
and automatic doors is an 
objective he said he would bring to 
the council. 

He also feels that fulfilling the 

Ross Wilburn 
District A 
Age: 35 
Years In Iowa 
City. 16 
Occupation: Ul 
Soctal Work 
Instructor 
Quota: "It's 
important to be 
aware of what's 
going on in a 
community." 

At-large 
Aga: 60 
Years In Iowa 
City. 31 
Occupation: 
City Council 
Incumbent 
Quote: "Being a 
city councilor is 
a balancing act 
between dollars 
we have to 
spend and the needs of the city." 

goals of the Iowa City Human 
Rights Ordinance is important "to 
show that no matter who we are 
and what we look hke , we can 
receive fair and equal treatment." 

Wilburn is enrolling the help of 
high school and college ~;tudents in 
his campaign and said it's Impor
tant that young people "not just 
wave banners, but discuss issues." 

Cand1dates have the tendency 
to overlook young people beca use 
they traditionally don't vote, but 
It's important to encourage that 
group, he said. 

"It's importa nt for them to feel 
that their votes make a d iffer
ence," Wilburn said. "The opportu· 
nities are there for people to get 
out and vote if they choose to." 

01 reporter Corrie Dosh can be reached at. 
cldosh@aol com 

by Oscar Wilde 
October 7, 8, 9, 10, 16, 17, 20 

E. C. MabieTheatre 

1111111rll TI'IIIIIIIICir Wlllll 
by Moises Kaufman 
October14, 15,21,22,23,24 
E. C. Mabie Theatre 

Pick a Wilde Card/ 
Purchase a ticket for either 
play in the Oscllr Wilde Rep 
and receive a t icket to the 
other play for half price. 

Entire Stock Handbags 
. 20%0FF 

Atlantic Vertical Pullmans 
29 Inc h - Reg. $37s,oo Sale· ~499~5 ,.. 

Hartmann Luggage 
10·50% OFF 

lmpuls TARGA 
29 Inch - Reg. S4oo.oo Sale .~4995 

~ _-:=it~ 

337·2375 

I 
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CITY 

UI ·to host clinic on living with prostheses LEGAL MATTERS 
POLICE 
Nan E. Sturdy. 48. address unknown. was 
charged with possession of a schedule II con
trolled substance at 1100 Arthur St. Apt. C4 on 
Sept. 29 at12:23 a.m. 

Sycamore St, was fined $90 
Public lnloxlcallon - lee A. Wickwire, rn E. 
Jefferson St., was fined $155. • The event will be led by 

two Paralympians and will 
show how to improve morale 

You'd never think it, but being able to pu_sh a lawn mower is one 
of those simple pleasures you can take for granted. Terasa D. Kennedy, 25. Johnson County Jail. 

was charged with two counts of child endanger
ment and possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance at 1960 Broadway Apt. 12A on Sept. 
29 at 1 :17 a.m. on warrants from June 30. 
Joyce A. Doyle, 44, 615 Highway 1 Apt. 1, was 
charged w~h fifth·deQree theft and possession of 
a schedule II controlled substance at Paul's. 11 00 
S. Riverside Drive, on Sept. 29 at 3:20 p.m. 

District 
Driving wh lie barred - John J. Seeman, NOTUI 1 

Uberty, an arrest warrant has been Issued. 
Theft, fourth degree - Allee C. Hasty, 221 N. 
linn St. Apt. A, no preliminary hearing has beeft 

and mobility. 
Br Usa Hemann 
The Daily Iowan 

Mowing the lawn is generally 
thought of as a chore, but for Ul 
research assistant Tom Moninger, 
it's one of the finer things in life. 

"You'd never think it, but being 
able to push a lawn mower is one 
of those simple pleasures you can 
take for granted," he said. 

That's because it wasn't always 
so easy for Moninger. In 1986, 
Moninger lost half of his foot in an 
accident with a train. For the next 
12 years, he used what is called a 
symes prosthesis, or an artificial 
limb designated to the ankle. 

Because he was suffering from 
a lot of pain, Moninger said, he 
decided to have the rest of his foot 
and part of his leg amputated and 
replaced by a new prosthesis. 

"It was the best thing that ever 
'happened to me," be said of the 
second amputation and new limb. 
"I could tell right ofT the bat that 
this new prosthetic would make 
all the difference in the world." 

Moninger's reaction to losing a 

limb was not common. For many 
amputees, realization t hat they 
have lost a limb is not an easy 
process, said John Kamp, a certi
fied prosthetist from American 
Prosthetics and Orthotics. 

"When they first come in, espe
cially if they're younger people, 
they can have a hard time accept
ing what happened," said Sharon 
Nash, an employee at American 
Prosthetics and Orthotics. 

People lose their limbs for a 
number of reasons, including 
trauma, circulation diabetes or 
cancer. 

To show leg amputees how to 
improve their morale and mobili
ty, American Prosthetics and 
Orthotics, along with a California
based company, Flex Foot, is host
ing a clinic at the UI Saturday 
called "Life Without Limitations.~ 

The clinic is scheduled to be led 
by two Paralympians, Matt Bulow 
and Jenny White, as well as Don 
Shurr, a certified prosthetist and 

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships 
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th 
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week 
summer internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the 
August 1999-June 2000 graduating classes. 

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is 
desired. Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at 
either The Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic. 

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999. 
· By Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be 
notified. All other entries must be posunarked by March 1, 2000. 

To request an application packet, visit our Web site, e-mail us or 

\\'d' , jtl': \\\\ \\ ,,l.il'l1l'\\ ,,Ullll/)1,11. 
1: lll.lil: l'lllli.Jill((l ,l,lnll'\\ , ,l'\1111 

Russell B. Pulliam 
Fellowships Director 

Indianapolis Newspapers 

P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206 

Good Credit is a Terrible Thing to Waste! 

I 
The University of Iowa Alumni Association 
along with MB NA America11, presen ts.~-

Credit and Your Future 
••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Monday, October 4, 1999, 4-5:30 p.m. 
W40 I Pappajohn Business ~u ilding 

This seminar will inform you about: 
• Some of rhe dangers of o ed11. 
• How 10 m e <rl'dll responsobiy 
• How to obta m and 1ntNpret your credit report 
• How to handle financo.1l d1fhculry 
• llow to sr.1y out of trouble '" rhe fi ost piJce 

CALL 335-3294 TODAY AND REGISTER TO WIN A CRISP. CLEAN 
$100 Bill TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THIS SEMINAR! 

••••••••••• 
lndivodual1 With do~ab1litiB arr r n<our.tgrd 10 dlleud .til 1Jnovr f\ 1l y of low.t 1pon1or.d ovout1. 

If you .tr(' .1 p('non wtrh .1 rlt \,tbthty who rrquut'\ .ln ,J ( ( 0 0llltod .11r on 111 ordrr ro p.ulr<tp.tlt' 111 th r~ 
JJrOj~f ,1ff1 , pl(',l \(' ( OniJ( [ lhr tftl iVt' f \ lly of l o w.1 1\IUflltll fi\\OCI.\(IOU ,1f ] ~~ · J1 1Jti . 

CoMMUNITY 
ORGANIZATION DAY 

, 

-

OLD CAPITOL 
M · A·L·L 

Saturday, October 2 
10am-4prn 

Old Capitol Mall welcomes local 
non-profit groups. 

Come see what they offer! 

-Tom Moninger, 
Ul research assistant 

physical therapist. The clinic will 
be a combination of bio-mechani
cal instruction and an inspira
tional pep talk on how to lead a 
healthier life, Kamp said. 

"People will be taught how to 
run and stop with their prosthe
ses," he said. "A lot of times, they 
just assume that they can't, and 
so they don't exercise." 

The combination of improve
ments in technology for artificial 
l imbs and learning h ow to use 
them greatly improves the morale 
of the amputees, Kamp said. 

"I remember a 65- or 70-year
old man who didn't have either of 
his legs at a clinic in Des Moines, 
one year," Kamp said. "For t he 
first time ever, he was running 
around a track." 

Overcoming th~ challenge of a 
new limb is hard, but with opti
mism, it is possib le, Moninger 
said. 

"I figured, I'm pretty lucky," he 
said. "You have to remember, it 

Brian Moore/The Dally Iowan 
Tom Moninger wortts in the Central 
Microscopy Research Facility 
Thursday afternoon. 
always could have been worse." 

The clinic, scheduled to be held 
in the Ul football team practice 
facility from 10 a.m.-3 p.m., is 
hosted three to four times a year 
around the country. This is the 
first time the clinic will be held in 
Iowa City. 

OJ reporter lisa Hemann can be reached at: 
ihemann@biue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Don't 
Miss Out 

Sale Ends 0.:1. 3rd! 

.I 

Stop in for the best 
prices, selection, & service. 

Layaway Available 

Fin&Feather 
the great outdoors store 

125 Highway 1 West 
Iowa City (319) 354-2200 

3338 Center Point Rd NE 
Cedar Rapids (319) 364-4396 

Glen D. Roberts, 36, 2430 Muscatine Ave., was 
charged with public intoxication at 1100 Arthur 
St. on Sept. 29 at 10:25 p.m. 
Melvin D. Wright, 19. Gary, Ind .. was charged 
with possession of a schedule I controlled sub· 
stance at 11 00 Arthur St. Apt. LS on Sept. 29 at 
9:30p.m. 
EIIZJbeth A. Ostrand. ~ 9, Cedar Rapids. was 
charged with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age and possession of an open container at 
600 S. Gilbert St. on Sept. 30 at 2:32 a.m. 
Ryan A. Ostran, 19, Mayflower Residence Hall 
Room 411A, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated on the Benton Street bridge on Sept. 
30 at 2:58 a.m. 
Lisa K. Ostby, 23, 1803 Calvin Court Apt. 4, was 
charged with operating while Intoxicated at the 
Intersection of Clinton and Washington streets 
on Sept. 30 at 1 :32 a.m. 
William M. Lehnert, 22, 100 N. Johnson St., 
was charged with keeping a disorderly house on 
Sept. 30 at 12:45 a.m. 
Jalon I. Thomas, 20, Cedar Rapids. was charged 
with possession of a schedule I controlled sub
stance and operating while intoxicated at the 
Intersection of Burlington and Madison streets 
on Sept. 30 at 12:39 a.m. 
lee A. Wickwire, 21 , 732 E. Jefferson St., was 
charged with public Intoxication at 200 S. Gilbert 
St. on Sept. 30 at 4:46a.m. 

- compiled by Gil levy 

COURTS 
Magistrate 
Theft. fifth degree - Harry H. Larner, 1418 

set. . 
Public Intoxication, third onense - Afa C. 
Hosty, 221 N. Linn St. Apt. A, no prellminry 
hearing has been set. 
Driving while revoked - Cory T. Barta, Noltil 
Liberty, no preliminary hearing has btef1 set. 
Robert 0. Juhlll, 3407 lakeside Apartments, oo 
preliminary hearing has beef! set. 
Operating whllelntoxicated,secon' olletllt 
Rhonda E. Casey. 3068 Riverfront EST, no pre
liminary hearing has been sel 
Assault on a peace ofticer with I•IIIIJ -
Rhonda E. Casey, 3068 Riverfront EST, no Pit 
llminary hearing has been set. 
Possession of controlled I substance, IICIIj 
offense - Teresa D. Kenne~y. 1960 Broadwly 
Apt. 12A, preliminary hearing has been set lor 
Oct. 8 at 2 p.m. 
Possession of controlled I substance, ftrlt 
ollense - Marvin D. Wright, Gary, Ind., a pit 
liminary hearing has been set for Oct. 8 at 2 p m; 
Jalon I. Thomas, Cedar Rapids. no prelimiwy 
hearing has been set. 
Possession of controlled II substance, ~n 
oftense - Teresa D. Kennedy, 1960 Broadway 
Apt. 12A, preliminary hearing has been setl01 
Oct. 8 _at 2 p.m. 
Child endangerment - Teresa D. Kemedy, 
1960 Broadway Apt. 12A, preliminary heariiJJ 
has been set for Oct. 8 at 2 p.m. 
Operating While intoxicated, first offense -Usa 
K. Ostby, 1803 Calvin Court Apt. 4, no prelimNIY 
hearing has been set: Ryan A. Ostrand, Mayflowef 
Residence Hall Room 41 t A, no preliminary hear· 
lng has been set; Jalon I. Thomas, Cedar Rapm, 
no preliminary hearing has been set. 
Public Intoxication, third offense - Glen D. 
Roberts, 2430 Muscatine Ave., no prelimllllfY 
hearing has been set: Alice C. Hasty, 221 N.lill 
St. Apt. A, no preliminary hearing has been set 

- complied by Glen LtJMII 

A Millennium Festi11al American Premiere 

San 

Six male dancers, powdered In white from ~ead to toe, use 

sparse, controlled and visually dramatic movements that leave 

audiences around the world mesmerized. 

I=IAii·CMe 
A T T H I S 

Olsclunts Mlllllle fer senior citizens, Ul students, and ytUtll 
ftr TICKET IDfORmRTIOO 

Call 319/335-11 il tr ttll· free llttwa tiMI westen lllillels 1-101-HHRCHfl 
fer TDD and accessibility serulus call 319/335-1158. 

I ._. telllllsslll SllfPIIklllll S., II. .. ....._ II...._-~~~ tile 111111111 ~-lwlltl 

WORKPLACE BANKING 
If you are employed by' The University of Iowa or 

The .University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics, 

This Is The Checking Account For You! 
• No Minimum Balance Required• 
• Unlimited Check Writing 
• ·Checks Held. for Safekeeping 
• Discounts on Loans 
• Bonus interest on CDs and IRA CDs 
• FREE!! Initial Order of 200 Workplace Banking Checks 
• FR1;3E I! Safe Deposit Box for One Year M=RCAn-•• 

"Workplace bankinlt can be offered to employee• of any company tbat ba1 an account 
111lation1hip 'witb the bank and i1 able to electronicaUy t:ran1mit payroU for direct depo1it. 

*$10.00 maintenance charge when direct d.po1it doe, not ocwr in a cycle. 

f 
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Elevator 
I Dorm residents .were 
evacuated for approximate! 
an hour Thursday. • 

By Steve Schmadeke 
The Daily Iowan 

Slater residents were evacu2 
ed Thursday because of a fire 
an elevator shaft, which occurn 
during the middle of the reE 
dence hall's Fire Safety Week. 

The fire caused approximate 
$2,000 in damage, said CaJ: 
Jerry Blank of the Iowa Ci 
Fire Department. 

Firefighters were working 
clear smoke out of the top fi' 
floors where the smoke was co 
centrated, Blank said. Tl 
department responded to a call 
4:10p.m. The fire was out wh4 
firefighters arrived, and the ev2 
uation was already in progress, l 

Johnson Cot 
1 A festival will feature an a 
exhibit and a Hall of Farner. 

By Katie Bernard 
The Daily Iowan 

Clowns, dancers, singers, fa1 
painting and batting cages are i 
store for Iowa City Saturday -
not at a circus, but at an "inte 
generational" festival celebratir 
the International Year of H 
Older Persons. 

"The purpose is to recognize H 
health and vitality of older pe' 
ple,w said Joni Werle of Mer< 
Hospital. "There are so marJ 
organizations and programs i 
this town for older people. ¥. 
want to bring attention to the: 
from the community." 

In collaboration with the UnitE 
Nations' declaring 1999 to be tl 
International Year of Older Pe 
sons, Johnson County has observE 
this week, Sept. 26-0ct. 2, as Ye; 
of the Older Persons Week. 

MAll 
MCCOPJ 

... 



was fined S90 
- lee A. Wickwire, 732 E. 

was fined $155. 

barred - John J. Seeman, Nor1!l 
warrant has been issued. 

degree - Allee C. Hosty, 22t N 
A, no preliminary hearing has bee. 

- Teresa D. K&nn~. 
Apt. 12A, preliminary hea~ 

Oct. 8 at 2 p.m. 
lntoxlcl ted, 11111 offenu-ts 

Court Apt. 4, no prel1mili1Y 
set; Ryan A. Ostrand, Mayflowtr 

411 A, no prelill)lnaty hw· 
Jalon I. Thomas. Cedar Rapils, 

has been set. 
third offense - Glen 0 

Ave., no preliminaiY 
set; Allee C. Hosty. 221 N.l.irli 

preliminary heanno has been sa 
- compiled by Glen l.,._ 
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Elevator fire empties Slater 
I Dorm residents were 
evacuated for approximately 
an hour Thursday. • 

By Steve Schmadeke 
The Daily Iowan 

Slater residents were evacuat
ed Thursday because of a fire in 
an elevator shaft, which occurred 
during the middle of the resi
dence hall's Fire Safety Week. 

The fire caused approximately 
$2,000 in damage, said Capt. 
Jer ry Blank of the Iowa City 
Fire Department. 

Firefighters were working to 
clear smoke out of the top five 
floors where the smoke was con
centrated, Blank said. The 
department responded to a call at 
4:10 p.m. The fire was out when 
firefighters arrived, and the evac
uation was already in progress, he 

said, adding that the resident 
assistants did a great job. 

The fire began in the base
ment elevator room; the cause of 
the fire was short-circuited elec
trical equipment in the base
ment room, Blank said. 

UI freshman Anessa Sloan 
was in the middle of a nap when 
the alarm went off; she grabbed 
her shoes and ran barefoot down 
11 flights of stairs and out of the 
building, she said 

"I thought it was a drill/ 
Sloan said, noting that the hall 
had a fire drill Tuesday night at 
6. "I was very upset because it 
was the second one in two days." 

Tuesday's drill was part of Fire 
Safety Week, said Jennifer '1\Jck
er, assistant hall manager. Two 
bulletin boards in the lobby had 
been posted during the week 
with posters urging students to 
keep calm and to use the stairs, 

not the elevator, in case of a fire. 
While no one was trapped on 

the elevator or injured in the 
fire, many students were incon
venienced. 

Approximately 60 students 
stood or sat on the sidewalk, 
while four fire trucks and two 
police cars cordoned off the 
building and two blocks of Grand 
Avenue. 

"If I score anything less than 
an A on my test, I'm blaming it 
on the fire," UI freshman Lindi 
Roelofse said as she waited to 
get back into the building to 
retrieve her calculator. 

UI sophomore Luke Ortmann 
sat, studying his class notes for a 
macroeconomics test, wishing he 
could get the book out of his room. 
~rm not too pleased about it," 

he said. 
OJ reparter Steve Scllmadtlre can be reached at 

steven·schmadekeCuiowa edu 

Johnson County celebrates senior citizens 
I A festival will feature an art 
exhibit and a Hall of Farner. 

By Katie Bernard 
The Daily Iowan 

Clowns, dancers, singers, face 
painting and batting cages are in 
store for Iowa City Saturday -
not at a circus, but at an "inter
generational" festival celebrating 
the International Year of the 
Older Persons. 

"The purpose is to recognjze the 
health and vitality of older peo
ple,• said Joni Werle of Mercy 
Hospital. "There are so many 
organizations and programs in 
this town for older people. We 
want to bring attention to them 
from the community." 

In collaboration with the United 
Nations' declaring 1999 to be the 
International Year of Older Per
sons, Johnson County has observed 
this week, Sept. 26-0ct. 2, as Year 
of the Older Persons Week. 

Iowa leads the nation in the pop
ulation of people 85-and-older and 
is second in the number of people 
over 65, according to the Eastern 
Iowa International Year of Older 
Persons committee report. 

A combined committee of Iowa 
health and recreation representa
tives has planned events that will 
educate people on the importance 
of older people in society. 

"In Johnson County, if you're 55 
or older, you're considered a 
senior," said Julie Seal, Iowa City 
Senior Center director. "This 
means that we will be celebrating 
a wide range of people." 

Today at 6 p.m. in Clapp Recital 
Hall, local senior artists will pre
sent an exhibit, with music by Voic
es of Soul. Afterwards, Dr. Joyce 
Brothers will present "Older & Bet
ter," a talk on aging gracefully. 

Gil Glandorf, one of the artists 
featured in the exhibit, has been 
weaving for more than 18 years 
since retiring from farming, using 

recycled materials to weave rugs, 
wall hangings and place mats. 
Glandorf will display a denim 
wall hanging in the art show. 

"I retired from farming because 
of my arthritis," he said. "Weaving 
has been good for my hands. It's 
therapeutic. n 

On Saturday, Bob Feller, the 
Hall of Fame Cleveland Indians 
pitcher, will be the guest of honor 
at a luncheon at the RobertA. Lee 
Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert 
St. The event will be followed by a 
one- to two-mile walk, open swim
ming and batting cages. 

·Groups and organizations such 
as the Iowa City Police Depart· 
ment will set up display booths to 
inform the public on issues rang
ing from household safety to new 
technologies. Many different 
dancers, artists and storytellers 
are scheduled to perform through
out the day. 

Dl reporter Katie Bernard can be reached 
kbemardCblue.weeg uiowa edu 
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Give them a mm, 
they'll take an Inch 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The $125 
million spacecraft that was destroyed 
on a mission to Mars. last week was 
probably doomed by NASA scientists' 
embarrassing failure to convert 
American units of measurement to 
metric ones, the space agency said 
Thursday. 

The Mars Climate Orbiter flew too 
close to Mars and is believed to have 
broken apart or burned up in the atmos
phere. 

NASA said the American-vs.·metric 
m1x-up apparently caused the naviga
tion error. 

The mistake was particularly embar
rassing because the spacecraft had suc
cessfully flown 416 million miles over 
9h months before its disappearance on 
Sept. 23, just as it was about to go into 
orbit around the Red Planet. 

Agency officials said the mistake 
somehow escaped what is supposed 
to be a rigorous error-checking 
process. A report Is expected In mid
November, which would be soon 
enough to fix any possible similar 
problems with a spacecraft already en 
route to Mars. 

"It does not make us feel good that 
this happened," said Tom Gavin of 
NASA's Jet Propulsion laboratory. 
"This mix-up has caused us to look at 
our entire end-to-end process. We will 
get to the bottom of this.· 

JPL said that its preliminary find
ings showed that Lockheed Martin 
Astronautics In Colorado submitted 

acceleration data in American units 
of pounds of force instead of the 
metric unit called newtons. At JPL, 
the numbers were entered into a 
computer that assumed metric mea
surements. 

"In our previous Mars m1ssions, 
we have always used metric,· Gavin 
said. 

The numbers were used in figuring 
the force of thruster f~rings used by the 
spacecraft to adjust its position. 

8 oz. Filet Mignon 
and an 8 oz. lobster 

tail Anished with a 
........ '" ... · e sauce and 

...... , . .._,ne redudion 
ed with Roma 

Polenta cakes and 
Ratatouille slaw. 

Specializing in Aged 
& Hand-Cut Steaks. 

~uREWERY 
, 'JI-#Jfri.J.Wr.y~ 

521 South Gilbert • 356-6900 

DE 

Opening 
October 

4th 

invitations 
announcements 

stationery 
greeting cards 

114 e. washington street 
iowa city 

319.337·4400 

ALE. 
See us f or the 
best prices on 

Yamaha receivers! 

YOUR FIRST HOME 
STEREO OR HOME 
THEATER 
COMPONENT* 

YOUR 
SECOND 
COMPONENT* 
(equal or lower value) 

YOUR 
THIRD 
COMPONENT* 
(equal or lowest value) 

*INCLUDES: Receivers, CD Players, Tape Decks, Tuners, Amplifiers, 
Speakers, & Subwoofers from brands listed below. All components must 
be purchased at the same time. Discount is from regular price only. Sale 
limited to in-stock products. 

Excludes: Video products, mini-systems, u ed stereo , in-wall speakers, and aU prior purcha es. 

YAMAHA • PARADIGM • MARANTZ 
ARCAM • B&K • JM LAB • ANTHEM 
ACURUS • REGA • ROGUE AUDIO 

DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, Oct 9th! 
6 on s Same-As- a ·nancin 

No down payment! No monthly payments! 
With approved credit through designated finance company. 

Interest accrues but is waived if account is paid in fuU within 6 months. APR is 17.99%. 

www.hawkeyeaudlo.com 

ha 
401 S. GILBERT ST.; 
IOWA CITY 

337-4878 
MON, THURS, 
lUES, W~D, FRI 
SAT 

10·8 
10·6 
10·5 
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Accep.ting television's 
educational aspects 

Quoteworthy 
I don't want peof)le with rows running ClTOI.mll 

toun. I think sharpshooting is a more humane, legal 
method than OOw hunting. 

- CoraMIIe Clly Cound\of OM Jacobi, who '4IMd ap\nst a 
bow-tullng onhnl:e ... would allow .. clly 1D allninaa 

deer. The onlinance passed by a 4-1vole. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pal)es of Tile Daily 
Iowan are those of the ' sll)ned 
au\l1ors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not 
express o~lnions on these matters. 

GUES1 OPIMIOMS are articles on 
current issues wntten by readers 

of The Daily Iowan. The Of wet
comes \)Uest opinions: sub~ 
sions should be cypell 11'4 
s\l)ned, and shoulo not btAI6 
600 words 10 lenl)th. r.. llrt\ 
biol)raPh'f should accom\lill'j ll 
submissions. The Qally lowaa 
reser'Jes the ril)ht to elll\ ~ 
len\)th, style and clarity. 

If UI had to lose money, 
why not do it in style? 

f there's one thing that Andy 
Anystudent, working the mid.night-4 

~tt\den\ sE 
URAN\UM 
Continued from Page lA 

workers had been mixing uraniw 
with nitric acid to make nuclel 
fuel but had used too much uran 
um and set off the accident1 
uncontrolled reaction. 

He said one of the workers 
believed to have put 35 pounds ' 
uranium into the tank - we 
over the 4.8-pound limit. 

"We have no words to 
our apologies," he said. "We 
not escape our responsibility. n discussing education, we too often over

look important institutions. We focus on 
primaly and secondary schools to the 

etriment of important forms of mass 
education. One educational institution that is 

a.m. shift at his horrid job, definitely £ 
does rwt want t:o look ~P and see, ft I Art pro es 

funded with enormous amounts of money and 
touches most Americans is rarely discussed. 

It is time we address TV. 
TV is the fundamental frame through which we view our 

world. On average, we spend more time watching TV than in 
·school, reading or visiting museums. We spend less time eat
ing than in front of the tube. The only two activities that 
engage more of our collective time are working and sleeping. 
Most of the news we process is televised. 

Long before many young Americans enter their first school, 
they have already been educated by TV. Instead of ignoring 
the core knowledge that many students bring to the class
room, I believe we should account for it. If we recognize that 
TV is a bask prerequisite of formal education, we can begin 
to build upon this important foundation in the classroom. To 
this end I offer the following prelimi-
nary televisual transcript: 

• American Values (cross-listed 
as Classics): In this course, students 
are presented with the foundational 
ideas and values of 
American culture. MAITHEW 
The white, subur-
ban, middle-class KILLMEIER 
nuclear family is ------.liiiiiiililll..__ .. ~~ 
studied through 
1950s and '60s TV shows. By re-examining these classic 
foundational texts of American civilization, students learn 
first-hand the greatness of the recent past and the necessity 
of restoring it. 

• Applied Pharmacology: Students learn the role of 
medication as an everyday solution to all problems. 
Particular emphasis is given to drugs that promise to relieve 
ailments, such as toe fungus, which cause immeasurable 
misery. Prerequisite: The War on Drugs. 

• Consumerism: In this required daily seminar, the con
sumptive habit is re-inforced. Through example and emula
tion, this course teaches the fundamentals about brand-name 
products and the lifestyles that they enhance. A special 
emphasis is placed on the relationship between cars, beer 
and virility. 

• Democracy: In this seminar, students learn the inextri
cable link between this enlightenment concept and capital
ism. The fundamental link between global capitalism and 
democracy is explicated. China is offered as a case study in 
how capitalism is transforming this state into a democracy. 

• Honors Biology: The inferiority of the human body: 
In this groundbreaking course, students learn to apply criti
cal evaluation skills to their bodies. Specific attention is 
given to body hair (including baldness), dandruff, breasts, 
body odors (especially feminine body odor) and body image. 
Female inadequacies are emphasized. 

• Human Sexuality: This course instructs students in the 
fundamentals of sexuality in our culture. Core components 
include: seduction, instant-gratification, male aggressive
ness, female reluctance and passivity, simultaneous orgasm 
and the myth of foreplay. Sexual aesthetics are given special 
emphasis, with a work~hop on lingerie and instruction in 
how to moan pleasurably. 

• Intro to Law: This course exposes students to the fun
damentals of the American legal system. Important distinc
tions between minor indiscretions and abhorrent crimes are 
detailed. Powder and crack cocaine, respectively, exemplify 
this difference. Students learn why obedience to the law is 
freedom. 

• Public Relations Practicum: National Security: 
This course exposes students to the importance of protecting 
information from public scrutiny. An understanding of the 
necessity of secrecy for security is fostered. The link between 
secrecy and freedom is underscored. 

• Special Topics in Sociology: Diversity on the little 
screen: In this required undergraduate course, students 
learn about the role of blacks in society. Through sports pro
grams, "Cops" and other shows, students are introduced to 
the fundamentals of race relations in America. Particular 
emphasis is placed on stereotypes including: criminal, ath
lete and entertainer. 

The cathode ray curriculum constructs a world through 
which many Americans view the "real world" (which is, by no 
coincidence, the name of a TV show). Long before computer 
users came up with the term, TV created virtual reality. 

It is time that.we in academia acknowledge the education
al institution of TY. Although it may seem alien and threat
ening to many of us, it is the basic corpus of knowledge that 
students bring to the classroom. It is the vernacular they 
speak and think. , 

Matthew Killmeler is a 01 columnist. 

On the 

EDrroRw.s 
It is time to end capital punishment 

Seventy-four ~pie murdered in 1997. In 1998, 68 people. This year, 76 have been 
murdered, and •ts only October. No, these numbers aren't the a~:X:umulation of blood 
on the hands of tyrannical human-rights violators in some other part of the world. 
They are. the sum of atrocities committed by our own government, one that continual
ly proclauns to be the leader in fighting such human-rights abuses. 

How has our government gotten away with such atrocities? The justification is cre
ated by referring to the atrocities as capital punishment rather than state-sanctioned 
murder. However, the time has come for Americans to stop allowing themselves to be 
deceived and view this practice in its true light: a terrible and illogical abuse of gov
ernment power. The time to put a st.op to the madness of capital punishment is now. 

Many supporters of capital punishment proclaim that it acts as a deterrent to those 
who might commit a heinous crime. However, study after study has shown that no 
such effect exists. In 1977, one prisoner was executed, and the national murder rate 
was 8.8. In 1982, two people were put to death, while the murder rate rose to 9.1. 1987 
saw 25 executions and a murder rate of8.6. In 1992, 31 prisoners were executed, while 
the national murder rate hovered at 9.3. This is just one set of many statistics that 
show there is no connection between capital punishment and crime deterrence. 

Capital punislunent advocates also point to cost factors in their support of the death 
penalty. However, because the death penalty is irrevocable, those who receive the sen· 
tence are entitled to a number of appeals in order to help to ensure that they are not 
wrongfully put to death (a mistake that nonetheless still happens). This increases the 
total cost of such sentences almost exponentially. For instance, a 1993 Duke 
University study found that a death-penalty case costs North Carolina $2.16 million 
more than one seeking life imprisonment. 

Perhaps the greatest argument against capital punishment in America is that sta· 
tistics indicate a probable racial bias in its administration. Between 1983 and 1993, 
eligible black defendants in Philadelphia were sentenced to death at a rate 40 percent 
higher than other eligible defendants. Between 1930 and 1997, 4,220 prisoners were 
executed in the United States; 53 percent of these were black. Finally, even the U.N. 
Special Rapporteur on Extrajudicial, Summary or Arbitrary Executions has ques
tioned the American administration of the death penalty, stating that "race, ethnic ori
gin and economic status appear to be key detenninants of who will, and will not, 
receive a sentence of death." (ACLU) 

The logic of telling people murder is wrong by murdering people is warped. This 
aspect of the criminal-justice system is hypocritical and flawed. The evidence is there. 
It's time we do something about it. 

Cory Malar is a Dl editorial writer. 

Cell phones deserve practice and respect 
An unnamed 16 year-old girl was sentenced in Georgia last week for a hit

and-run accident that claimed the life of a 2-year-old boy. She was dialing on her 
cell phone at the time. 

Cell phones. Interesting little boxes, aren't they? Just where do you talk into 
those new calculator-size ones? Forever shrouded in the mysteries, of modern 
technology, there but for the grace of God go I . But go very gracefully, or you may 
just end up underneath the car of a motorist who, while driving, is also taking 
the time to dial up the person he is on his way to see. For the purpose of letting 
him know that yes, he is still coming, and yes, he is cloaer. 

Are cell phones becoming too ubiquitous? Recent trends suggest that cell 
phone use is on the rise in America. A quick look around will conflml this. How 
many out of the crowd of students waiting for the Cambus at the Pentacrest 
have their ears covered as if it were winter already? They are ubiquitous, so 
much so that soon enough we'll be going back to Latin to find a better word for 
"everywhere." 

Cell phones, like computers, are quickly becoming tools upon which we are 
increasingly dependent. The speed of life necessitates our having a mobile 
phone, and it is perfectly adapted to our convenience, which we all know is para
mount. But is it the tool that aids us along in our fast-paced society, or is it the 
instrument that is speeding up our society? 

Ever find yourself doing two things at once? How about three? Say, watching 
TV while checking your e-mail. Reading the paper while listening to the radio. 
How about using your cell phone while driving? The communication of informa
tion is going so much faster than we are that in keeping up, we do not keep in 
mind the normal speed oflife, like a boy walking across an intersection with his 
parents. 

Down with cell phones? No. Conversely, they can work miracles in such situa
tions. But as with any new technology, they deserve our practice and respect in 
handling them. 

Darby Ham is a Dl editorial writer. 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for verification. 
Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to ed~ for length and clanty. The Dally 
Iowan wih publish only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the edrtors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via 
e-mail to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu. 

would have to be this headline: "UU group AWARD 
COOl On $5 million loss." It just WOuldn't make -Co-nt-in-ue-d-fr_o_m_P-ag_e_l_A_---"'1 

his bleary-eyed morning. 
But this is what greeted many a college student Monday, as~ 

appeared in The Daily Iowan. Do you remember it? Well, if you 
don't, fear not, as it's probably nothing to really worry about. 
Because gee, if the folks at the UI Foundation, who lost all that 
moolah through investments, aren't too concerned, why should 
you be, right? FIVE MILLION DOLLARS?? Arghh. 

Of course, before you all get your knickers in a bunch or your 
journalistic spirit in a verbal torque, the article did point out that 
this loss is actually quite small when compared with the $391 
million in the endowment fund. Oh, that's nice. Because the last 
time I saw $5 million together in one place, after I stopped yawn
ing with boredom, I did indeed remark to someone that the 
amount seemed quite piddling. 

But the way that this money was lost, through investments, b 
what really gets to me. As a personal 
disclaimer, I am a liberal arts major and 
have a limited source of cash-smarts, so 
don't go quoting this in a Rhetoric I 
informational speech on unwise invest
ment trends. The closest 
I've gotten to personal 
investment is enthusiasti
cally making the nifty 
hand gestures toward the 
floor, a la Ferris Bueller, 

LEAH 
KIND 

when my class visited the Mercantile Exchange in seventh 
grade. I accidentally bought a load of pork bellies and 60 shares 
of Proctor & Gamble, and then the prices skyrocketed, which put 
me in a fierce bidding war with two guys from Japan. When the 
smoke cleared, I had unintentionally bolstered the economy of a 
small town in Antarctica while at the same time greatly reduced 
the value of the yen. And people said I had no head for cutthroat 
haggling, the fools. 

engraving an image on a flat 
copper. The engraved copper 
used to inject paint onto a 
through a press, Myers ""~'''au'""·~ 

"Printmaking is a major art 
and many universities do n 
include art history courses," 
said. "He is remembered with 
good deal of affection by the 
dents he taught." 

Before the 84-year-old ........,,'""'" 
a native of Argentina, came to 
United States in 1943, he won 
Guggenheim Fellowship, a 
gious art fellowship from New 

Online 
TEXTBOOKS ___ ___, 
Continued from Page 1A 

and would be easier to purchase 
local bookstores." 

Bigwords.com is working to 
the process of buying books 
more efficient by refining its 
of communication with nnh.lillh,.,.i 

Hackenberg said. 
He believes the 

will decrease the number of 
takes and increase the speed 
receiving books, he said, and 
gized for any problems that 

The article said the investments having been made in small 
caps - plus the fact that it was a rather turbulent year in the 
stock market - was the cause of the loss. All right class, now, 
let's examine that last phrase, shall we? They invested in small 
caps. Hmm. I can only surmise that the demand for small capab 
limited to persons with smaller heads - and that must be a 
pretty insignificant part of the marketplace. " ... small caps, 
which are small businesses." Oh. Never mind. Wait a second
investing in minuscule headgear almost makes more sense than 
that. "They did not see as much profit as large caps, which are 
large organizations such as Microsoft and ffiM," said Foundation 

I dents have experienced. 
{ "We regret any inconvenience 

Vice President Alan Swanson. . 
See what stepping back to take in the whole picture can' 

do for your overall understanding, class? So, to the 
Investment Advisory Committee, this year, Larry's Land 
O'Lanyards looked much more profitable than, say, Sprint. 
Packard Bell was far outshone as a feasible cash cow by 
Designer Thumbtacks Inc. Susie Q's Pet Wedding Chapel 
appeared more lucrative than that flighty Sony comp:my. 
And here I thought that the stock market was a difficult 
game to play. Silly me, but I'm in the wrong major. I can 
throw money at small businesses, too. In fa<:t, I could even 
start a small business and then throw money at it. 

But there are lots of better ways the foundation could lose 
· $5 million, ways that would be just as exciting, if not more, 
than blowing it on the stock market. The foundation people 
could have taken the $5 million, split it up among them
selves, and seen how well they could have done in Vegas. fd 
have been just as pleased if they had lost it that way. 

Picture it, a bunch of Ul alumni, outfitted in Iowa Alumni: 
Investment Advisory Committee '99 sweatshirts, taking Las 
Vegas by storm. Roulette, blackjack, poker - nothing would f 
be too high stakes for this fearless bunch. There would be 1 
the possibility of even making some of the money back. 1 
Granted, it might have been hard to draw up the annual ' 
newsletter and tell donors that the school had made a 14 
percent return by hitting the jackpot on the one-armed ban· 
dit, but that's why the foundation has such an exemplary 
PR team. 

Another route they could have taken would have been to 
make exceedingly stupid bets on the Iowa football team. 
Like, "UI to defeat Iowa State, 56-3. $2.1 million." Or, 
"Northern Illinois to defeat Hawks, 17-6. $1.8 million." 
But as it is, I'm not too worried about the recent develop
ments over at the UI Foundation. It's been a good 96 houn 
since the public announcement, and high-ranking directol'l 
haven't started to fling themselves frqm top-floor offices. If 
they're not freaking out, then I'm sure there's nothing to be 
overly worried about. Now, if you'll excuse me, I have to go 
attend a power lunch with some brokers. Seems the yen still 
hasn't fully recovered from my intrepid dally into the world 
of finance . It's been a wJille since seventh grade, but I'll see 
what I can do. 

leah Kind is a Olea~ 
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"I think I should 
be president of it. " 

"The only thing I 
know about the 
writing program at 
Iowa Is that it's one 
of the best in the 
nation. " 

Keml Kn1k1 
Ul senior 

" More Lithuanians. 
I think Lithuanian lit
erature has been 
ignored for too long." 

Jullln Lad11 
Ul senior 

" I think it's a good 
program, and they 
should continue it." 

Nazi• Qldwal 
Ul senior 

"I think they 
should open it up to 
more people." 

L111 lorolkln 
Ul freshman 

I 
353-6706 
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(between 9 a.m. 
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CITY Be WORLD 

Accident sends radiation levels flying 
URANIUM 
Continued {rom Page 1A 

workers had been mixing urani urn 
with nitric acid to make nuclear 
fuel but had used too much urani
um and set off the accidental 
uncontrolled reaction. 

He said one of the workers is 
believed to have put 35 pounds of 
uranium into the tank - well 
over the 4.8-pound limit. 

"We have no words to express 
our apologies," he said. "We can
not escape our responsibility." 

Police were investigating 
whether negligence was 
involved, Japanese news reports 
said. 

Government officials said the 
accident spewed a gas containing 
alpha, beta and gamma radiation 
into the atmosphere, forcing the 
evacuation of 150 neighbors of 
the plant. 

The plant was not designed to 
block the escape of radiation , 
company officials said . 

In Washington, President Clin
ton expressed deep concern and 
offered assistance. "This is going 

to be a very hard day for the peo
ple of Japan," he said. 

Two of the three injured work
ers were in critical condition 
from the radmtion, estimated at 
about 4,000 times the level con
sider ed safe for a person to 
receive in a year, aid hospital 
official Yukio Kamakura 

A team removed water from 
lhe cooling equipment around 
the tank early today in hopes 
that it would suppress further 
nuclear fission, said Eiichiro 
Watanabe, a Science and Tech
nology Agency official. 

that Andy 
the midnight-4 

job, definitely 
~p and see, it 1 Art professor to be honored by governor 

"UJ group AWARD Lasansky said he has been awarded just in Iowa but nationally, too." 
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" I think they 
should open it up 10 
more people." 
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Ul freshman 
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engraving an image on a flat piece of 
copper. The engraved copper plate is 
used to inject paint onto a canvas 
through a press, Myers explained. 

"Prinbnaking is a 011\ior art form, 
and many universities do not 
include art history courses," she 
said. "He is remembered with a 
good deal of affection by the stu
dents he taught." 

Before the 84-year-old Lasansky, 
a native of Argentina, came to the 
United States in 1943, he won the 
Guggenheim Fellowship, a presti
gious art fellowship from New York. 

When he realized he had t he from the UI. Since then, Lasansky 
chance to come to the United States said, he has been "working like hellft 
he said, "I'll go tomorrow.w And, h~ in his. studio, 216 E. Washington .st. 
said "I wanted to see the museums Phtl Lasansky, one of Maunc1o 
. .. there was only one in Argentina.w an.d E~lia La;;ansky's six children, 

Lasansky has donated more than srud his fathers hard ~ark and love 
300 f h. k t th C d for the arts was cont.ag10us. 

. o IS wor s 0 e e a r "It was a disease we were all 
Rap1ds Art Mu:'eum and has a room infected with as kids," Phil Lasso
devoted to h1 s wor~s at. the UI sky said. 
Museu~ of Art, sa~d. Ehz~beth When Mauricio Lasansky talked 
Buck, d1rector of adm1rustrabon for about t.he Iowa Award, he said, "I'm 
Vilsack. happy. At my age, you are happy 

"He won because of his outstand- wit.h anything." 
ing legacy and art education," she Of reporter Heather Pavnlca can be reached at: 
said. "He is very famous - and not heather-pavmcaCUJowa edu 

Online textbook buying not just point & click 
TEXTBOOKS 
Continued from Page 1A 

and would be easier to purchase at 
local bookstores." 

Bigword.s.com is working to make 
the process of buying books online 
more efficient by refining iU! system 
of communication with publishers, 
Hackenberg said. 

He believes the improvements 
will decrease the number of mis
takes and increase the speed of 
rereiving books, he said, and apolo-
gized for any problems that stu

' dents have experienced. 
( "We regret any inconvenience to 

u 

the studenU! for the delays in receiv
ing textbooks," Hackenberg said. 
"College students demand excel
lence, but fortunately, they are 
mature and forgiving." 

Students who receive their text
books late usually receive a credit, 
and, if they opt to cancel an order, 
they receive a full refund for the 
books, he said. In cases in which stu
dents receive their shipment after 
they have already purchased books 
at a bookstore, Bigwords.com will 
pay for the shipping cosU! of sending 
books back, Hackenberg said. 

But despite Bigwords' efforts to 
set things right, Lettiere said, she 
feels that the book bargain is not 

worth the hassle. 
"My advice to other students 

would be not to use Bigwords, and if 
you do buy books online, be sure to 
check up on your order," she said. "If 
it doesn't come in within a week or 
week and a half, cancel your order 
and go to the bookstore." 

Despite the horror stories, some 
Ul students say they may still con
sider buying their textbooks online 
for various reasons. 

"1 would do because it's cheaper 
and more convenient, becau e they 
send them to you," Ul sophomore 
Adrienne Looney said. 

Of reporter Nicole Schuppert can be reached at 
nicole·schuppert@ulowa edu 

Healthy non pregnant unmarried females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to participate in a 
up to 3 year study (up to 9 visits). The research 
will compare a study approved HPV 16 vaccine to 
placebo to determine if the vaccine will prevent 
HPV infection. Participants must agree to 
use an effective birth control 
method through 
month 7 of the 
study. 

For more information on 
how you can participate, call: 
353-6706 • 356-2539 

1-888-884-8946 
(between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.) 

em BRIEFS '·------, 
\ 

Ul Heart Care 
sponsors walk 

Ul Heart Care will sponsor an 
American Heart Association SK Heart 
Walk, beginning at 9:30 a.m. Saturday 
m Ctty Park. 

Funds ra~sed by the Heart Walk will 
benefit cardiovascular research and 
education, saJd Jennifer Crome, an 
American Heart Walk specialist 

"Most of the funds raised by the 
walk for cardiovascular research and 
education go back to the Ul," she said. 

Registration for the event will beg1n 
at 8:30 a.m. m the covered pavilion 
near the pond in Lower City Park. 

"We are expecting more than 500 
walkers for our ftrst annual event and 
will expect to raise $35,000.- Crome 
said 

For more information about the 
event, call (319) 378-1763. 

- by Kate Thayer 

Coralville diesel leak 
soaks soil 

ApproXImately 375 gallons of diesel 
soaked mto the ground on the proper
ty of L L. Pelhng, Quarry Road, 
Coralville. after a leak in a portable tank 
was discovered Wednesday evening 

The Coralville Fire Department was 
notified at approximately 5 p m. 

Wednesday, said Assistant Ch1ef Dave 
Stannard. The department sent 15 ftre
ftghters to the accident, they found a 
portable 500-gallon tank on a trailer. 
Stannard said 

"The hose was lying on the 
ground.- he said, adding that there 
was a hole in the hose. 

L. P. Goldberg, a field off1ce super· 
visor for the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources. assumes vandal
ISm was the cause of the spill 

A few hundred square feet of soil 
were soaked wtth diesel, Stannard 
said, esbmating that the tank was 
probably leaking for two days. Very ht· 
tie fuel got into the Iowa R1ver, he said. 

The Coralville Rre Department, the 
Johnson County Hazardous Material 
Response Team and the DNA were at 
the scene for approxtmately two hours 
to take preventive measures, Stannard 
said. 

The soak was covered with sand, 
and dikes were put up to ensure that 
the diesel dtdn't leak into the river, 
Goldberg said. 

·we made sure that the site was 
secure and that there was no more 
leaking,· he saJd. 

The DNA also ensured that the con
taminated soil was removed, Goldberg 
said 

LL Pell1ng officials were not avail
able for comment on the spill. 

-by Dana Ritzmann 

Iowa's Favorite Fall Festival 
September 29-0ctober 3 
• German Entertainment daily in the Festhalle 
• Beer Tent • German Food 
• Parade lOam, Sat. , Oct. 2 
• Pumpkin Cannon Shoot 3 pm, Sat., Oct. 2 
(see pumpkins 511ot lor over 112 mllelrom 100 loot cannon.) 

Join us in the VILLAGE OF AMANA 
Calll-800-579-2294 for details. 

=-=---• += with ... 
MCI WORLDCOM 
What do we offer? 
• Full-time data entry, 

days 

• Part-time outbound 
sales, evenings 

• Tuition 
reimbursement 
program to pay your 
schooling costs!! Up 
to $2,250/year for 
part-time employees 

• Full benefits for part
time employees 
that include 
medical/dental/vision 
and 401K 

• Stock options for full
time employees 

• Great hourly pay 

• Weekly commissions 
for part-time 

--k---
MCI WORLDCOM 

888-236-7614 
1925 Doyrum St., Iowa City 

wcom.com 

HELP TURN IT AROUND 

• Always remove 
lids from glass or 
plastic containers 
before recycling 

TMIMK VOU'I.L 0UI1 .l-OttiNG 
VHEM YOU GltADUATI? 

8eth. ftge ~7. Teacher - Thought she·d quit 
when she graduated 

1HINK AGAIN! 
Yeah, It's true - you won't have stressful tests, ,.,...., and 
cluHa to deal with when you get out- But you'll have 24 
ac,..mlng klda, painful parents, lesaon plana, and little 
NatiNin who needs to go 'POtty'- ltntu doean't go ..., 
wllen you gnuluata - It Just changes... 

~u11 Now, Ltvr llloMGERI 

. 
I 

........... --
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WORLD 

Serb police assail anti-Milosevic rally Russians uneasy about war 1 

• The Yugoslav opposition 
plans more protests. 

By .IOYIIII Gee 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
Yugoslav riot police attacked anti
government demonstrators for the 
second straight night Thursday, 
clubbing protesters as they lay on 
the ground and cornering them in 
side streets. 

The clash occurred as approxi
mately 40,000 people started mov
ing onto a bridge separating the 
old part of Belgrade from the new 
section. Roughly 300 helmeted 
riot police charged the crowd. 
Police pursued the retreating 
masses, and reinforcements drove 
up in buses and other vehicles. 

Many people were beaten as 
they ran away from police. Inde
pendent Radio B-92 reported at 
least 10 people injured, but there 
appeared to be more. A private 
clinic said it alone treated 15 peo
ple hurt by police. 

Opposition leader Zoran Djindjic 
was among those attacked, struck 
several times by police truncheons. 
The independent Beta news 
agency said that police charged 
into two downtown coffee houses 

and beat several customers. Inde
pendent television Studio B had a 
camera smashed by police. 

A protest leader, Milan St. Prot
ic, told reporters the crowd had 
intended to !Darch to a govern· 
ment building in New Belgrade, a 
city district governed by President 
Slobodan Milosevic's Socialist 
Party. After the police attacks, 
much of the crowd regrouped at 
the central square, where they 
had initially gathered. 

"Despite the brutal repression, 
we shall prevail with nonviolent 
means," Djindjic told the reassem
bled protesters at the square. 
"That is our strength. We are 
growing in numbers every day; 
our strength is in our numbers." 

Many in the Belgrade crowd 
had appeared ready tO again try to 
march on Milosevic's residence in 
the posh Dedinje district - a 
move that provoked the first 
evening of police attacks on 
Wednesday. Instead, rally orga
nizers announced the march 
would head to New Belgrade. 

After Thursday's attacks, oppo
sition leaders announced that 
Dedinje would again be the target 
of protesters today but urged sup
porters to drive there in cars and 
buses, instead of marching. 

• Aleksandar Slojanovie/Associated Press 
Serbian riot pollee beat demonstrators In downtown Belgrade Thursday. 

Opposition parties have stepped 21 in several Serbian towns, 
up efforts for democratic changes demanding Milosevic's ouster. 
since Milosevic's crackdown on Also Thursday, more than 20,000 
Kosovo led to a 78-day NATO people assembled in Novi Sad and 
bombing campaign that ended over 10,000 inNis, Serbia's second 
with the withdrawal of Yugoslav and third largest cities. In Nis, 
troops from the province. residents booed Milosevic at the 

The Alliance for Change main square and shouted: 
launched daily protests on Sept. "Killers, killers!" 

The ULTIMATE PORTABLE 
Toke It With You • A Truly Portoltlo Spo -
Groot Per o Dock, 8oaomont, ANYWHaRa -

Do It Youraolf- Aaaomltly With P•oturoa 
Pountl Only In &.ortor P•r•onont Style Spoa -

Pull 6' 111•1 Dlomotor X ••· Deep w,.oncll 
Sootlnt Por S • Shipped UPS tllroctly To You 

In 6 •oay To Hon••• ••••• - Worka on Ston•or• 
120V Current • Powerful t.l H.P. 2 Spoo• 

Pump • AdJ. Neck Jeta, Pull alae Jota • Soli 
Contoln•• • •loctronlc Controls • lnaulotlnt 

co.,or • 1 Yoor &.lmltod W•rrenty 

$1799.00 + TAX 
1'11r A I'R •• VIDEO On Th• N•w 

VOYAGER Sp•, C•ll or Writ•: 
SWI••I .. ,.oo# SUIII'IY Co. 

·~·~ III.W. I I I St. Dr. Qrl•••, lA SO I I I 
1· ... ·77·-·,.ooL •t7•••J or VISIT OUII W~·SIT~ 

• Tensions are running 
high near the Chechen 
border. 

., 111111 Abllullrn 
Associated Press 

MAKHACHKALA, Russia -
Beads of sweat ran down the 
young soldier's forehead as he 
toyed with his rifle, glanced 
down the road leading to Chech
nya, and thought about going 
there to fight. 

"We shall lose a lot of people. 
Our commanders know that, 
too," said the soldier, who 'gave 
his name only as Nikolai. Asked 
if he was ready for war, he said, 
"No. I am not." 

Like other Russian service
men, the soldier was torn 
between fear and the desire to 
defeat the Chechens. 

Still haunted by the shocking 
defeat it suffered in the 1994-96 
Chechen War, Russian comman
ders want to restore the mili
tary's lost pride and end Chech
nya's effective independence from 
Russia. 

After bombing Chechnya for 
the past week, Russian ground 
troops entered the region 

Thursday, taking positions on 
strategic heights near the bor. 
der and reportedly advancinc 
six miles in. There were no 
reports of ground fighting, but 
tensions remained high. 

The Russian military auf. 
fered huge losses in the lut 
Chechen War, when young, vir. 
tually untrained conscript 101· 
diers were sent in against 
skilled, motivated Chechen 
guerrillas who were fighting to 
make their homeland indepen· 
dent. 

Clad in a baggy, gray uniform 
and an iron-plated flak jacket, 
Nikolai was on guard duty in 
.. agest~, the Russian region 
next to Chechnya. A huge com. 
bat knife dangling from his belt 
looked far too big for his small 
hands. 

"If I am sent in to combat, I 
will do my best. Of course, I 
don't wish to risk my life," he 
said. 

His friend Sergei stood next to 
him, also cradling a Kalashnikov 
assault rifle. He, too, did not 
want to be sent to Chechnya. 
Instead, he said, Russia should 
copy the air tactics that NATO 
used during the Kosovo crisis. 

Cj) -z SWEATERS ... $24-26 

UJ 
~ 

SWEATSHIRTS ... $22 
SWEATPANTS .... $20 

A550RIED COLORS. SIZES 5-XXXL. 

tock 
Outlet Clothing Company 
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• direct or implied threats that submission to sexual 

advance will be a condition of employment, work 
status, promotion, grades, or letters of 
recommendation 

IF You ARE SEXUALLY HARASSED 

Remember: You have the right to a work or an 
educational environment free from sexual 
harassment. 

UNIVERSITY RESOURCES I 
, I 
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Sexual harassment is illegal. The University of 
Iowa is committed to maintaining an environment 
free of sexual harassment. The Office of 
Affirmative Action publishes sexual harassment 
prevention information annually in The Daily Iowan 
to inform members of the University community 
about the prohibitions against sexual harassment and 
the limitations on consensual relationships between 
faculty and students. Please cut out and keep this 
information for your future reference. Students, 
faculty, and staff can help by understanding and 
working to eliminate sexual harassment. 

DEFINING SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

Anyone can be targeted for sexual harassment, 
regardless of gender, age, race, or physical 
characteristics. Both women and men may 
experience sexual harassment; it can occur among 
peers or between people of unequal power and 
authority. It can, occur between members of the 
opposite sex, and between people of the same sex. 

Sexual harassment is defined as unwelcome 
advances, requests for sexual favors, or other verbal 
or physical conduct of a sexual nature when: 
• submission is made an expre s or implied term or 

condition of employment or status in a class, 
program, or activity; or 

• submission to or rejection of the behavior is used 
to make an employment or educational decision 
(such as hiring, promotion, or grading a course); 
or 

• the conduct has the purpose or effect of 
unreasonably interfering with a person's work or 
educational performance or creates an 
intimidating, hostile, or offensive environment for 
work or learning. 

Sexual harassment may take many forms: 
• physical assault 
• a pattern of conduct that is intended to 

humiliate 

• direct propositions of a sexual nature 
• comments of a sexual nature or subtle pressure for 

sexual activity 
• sexually explicit tatements, questions, jokes or 

anecdotes 
• unnecessary touching, paning, hugging or 

brushing against a person's body 
• remarks of a sexual nature about a person's 

clothing, body, about sexual activity, or about 
previous sexual experience. 

ABOUT CONSENSUAL RELATIONSHIPS 

The University prohibits amorous relationships 
between faculty (all instructional personnel at the 
University, including graduate students and 
instructional staff) and students enrolled in their 
clas es or subject to their supervi ion. These 
amorous relationships are prohibited and viewed as 
unethical even when the relationship appears to be 
consensual (i.e., both parties have consented). Due 
to the power imbalance, the student's voluntary 
consent is questionable. 

Such relationships present a conflict of interest for 
the parties, which significantly impacts the teaming 
environment. 

Amorous relationships between student and faculty 
outside the instructional context are discouraged 
because they also present the potential for conflicts 
of interest. 

COMPLAINTS ON CAMPUS 

The University takes sexual harassment seriously. 
During the I 998/99 fiscal year, there were a total of 
33 complaints of SH reported to various University 
offices. Seven of the complaints were filed in the 
Office of Affirmative Action; the remaining 26 
complaints were handled by other University 
offices. Twenty-nine were informal complaints and 
four were formal complaints. Eighteen complaints 
resulted in action being warranted. Actions taken 
may range from verbal warning to termination. In 
some instances, more than one action was 
warranted. Examples of the types of actions taken 
during 1998/99 include: counseling and educational 
training (I 0), verbaVwritten reprimands (9), 
restricted duties (I), suspension ( I), reassignment 
( I), no-contact order issued (3), and termination (1). 
These examples are offered to demonstrate the 
seriou ness with which the University regards 
sexual harassment. 

Learn more about your rights and 
responsibilities: Request copies of the University's 
sexual harassment policy and complaint procedures, 
available from the Office of Affirmative Action or 
any one of the offices listed under the University 
Resources section which follows. 

Seek information and support: You may feel a 
range of emotions from helplessness, to rage, to 
confusion, to fear. Talking with someone can help 
you develop strategies to remedy the situation and 
lessen the isolation you may be feeling. 

Explore your informal and formal options: 
• Document the incidents. 
• Talk with the accused directly or write a letter to 

the accused. Clearly recount the incidents in 
question and their impact on you, and demand that 
the behavior stop. Deliver the Jetter by certified 
mail or in person; keep a copy. 

• Discuss your experience with a supervisor, the 
Office of Affirmative Action, or a resource person 
in an office listed under University Resources. 
We can further assist you in defining and 
remedying the situation. 

• Contact the Office of Affirmative Action for an 
informal resolution or a formal investigation of the 
situation. Your concerns will be handled in a 
confidential manner. 

BE AwARE OF YouR BEHAVIOR 
• Pay attention to how your words and actions 

affect the work/learning environment, 
performance, and self-esteem of others. 

• Distinguish between behaviors which may be 
acceptable socially, but which may not be 
acceptable in the workplace or classroom. 

• Stop when someone asks you to discontinue a 
behavior. 

• Do not assume that your peers or supervisees 
enjoy comments about their appearance, se:tCually

oriented jokes or comments, being touched, stared 
at, or propositioned. 

• Do not assume that what you consider to be 
welcome sexual invitations will be welcomed by 
others. 

• Do not instruct co-workers and supervisors to put 
up with offensive behavior. 

Office of Affirmative Action 
202 Jessup Hall 
335-0705 (voice) 
335-0697 (text) 

Office of Ombudsperson 
C 108 Seashore Hall 
335-3608 

Associate Vice President for Finance and University 
Services and Director of Human Resources 
100 University Services Building 
335-3558 

Vice President for Student Services 
and Dean of Students 
114 Jessup Hall 
335-3557 

Associate Provost for Faculty Personnel and 
Development 
Office of the Provost 
I II Jessup Hall 
335-3565 

Women's Resource and Action Center 
130 North Madison 
335-1486 

Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
PSRA 
17 W. Prentiss 
335-6001 

PREVENTING SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

I 
I 

~I 

i 
1 
f 

Education is fundamental to the prevention of sexual I 
harassment. The Office of Affirmative Action 
provides educational programs and materials on this 
topic to individuals and units throughout the 
campus. 

Copies of the University of low a's Policy on Sexual 
Harassment and Consensual Relationships, the 
Sexual Harassment Complaint Procedures, and 
brochures on se:tCual harassment prevention are 
available from the Office of Affirmative Action. 
Material will be made available in alternative 
formats. Questions about the policy, the complaint 
procedures, or educational programs on sexual 
harassment prevention should be directed to the 
Office of Affirmative Action. 
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INSIDE 
Hawkeyes at home: The 

Iowa volleyball team 
will face Northwestern 
Friday night in carver
Hawkeye Arena at 7 
p.m. See page 48. 

,,, 18 

ON THE AIR 
Main Event 

1111 Ellllt: Baseball, 
ChQJO Cubs at Stlouis 
Cardinals, 7 p.m. WGN 
11le Skinny: Mark McGwire 
and Sammy Sosa will end 
lle home run chase together in 
St. Louis this weekend. Sosa 
led all season but he has to 
!Altch Mark McGw1re now. 

BOLF 

Hea. 

2 p.m Bu1ck Challenge, 2nd round, 

Ill 
7 p m Penguins at Stars, ESPN 

BASEBAU 
635 pm. Marlins at Braves, TBS 
7 p.m. Twins at While Sox. FoX/Chi. 

SPORtS QUIZ 
What did Steve Alford major in 
Indiana? See answer, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
BASEBALL 
Baltimore 5·5 Pittsburgh 
New York 0·12 Milwaukee 
Texas 7 Atlanta 
Seattle 0 New York 
Cleveland 9 San Diego 
Toronto 2 at Anzona 
Chicago 5 Detroit 
Boston 2 at M1nnesota 
Los Angeles 9 Oakland 
San Francisco 4 at Anaheim 
Philadelphia 2 SeeAL and 
Chicago 1 Glance Page 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
9 Georgia Tach 41 
Maryland 31 

Memo ta ..... ~ 
Haskins for 
academic 
fraud 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)- An 
mic counselor says former 
of Minnesota basketball 
Haskins asked him to write 
for a player if it would keep 
er academically eligible. 

Counselor Rick Marsden 
the 1986 memo about "a 
interaction" he had with 
who was hired that year. 

The document, obtained by 
gators examining academic 
the university, 
was one of several 
shown to Elayne 
Donahue, former 
director of the 
academic counsel
ing unit, during a 
de_posi t ion 
Wednesday. 

Investigators 
are preparing a 
report, to be made 
public in 
November, on aca
demic fraud in the uatuu;~w~ 
gram and other 
in the men's athletic 

Marsden wrote that a 
gibility was in jeopardy 
Haskins told him "we" 
whatever it takes to get (the 
eligible . ... Clem said that if 
doing a paper for an athlete 
allow him the opportunity be 
to compete, and .therefore 
we need to do the paper for 

Marsden wrote that 
"shocked" by Haskins' 
that he wouldn't write the 

Marsden also said in the 
that he heard Haskins ask 
Latendresse, a secretary in 
ketbaU office in 1986, to 
scholarship tender to an 
had hired an agent and 
his amateur status. 

Marsden is now a 
another department at the 
ty. 
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BLOWN OUT: Giants play their final game at Candlestick , Page 38 

II SPORTS DESK 
The 01 spom department welcomn 
queslioa, comments and suggestioa. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

October 1, 1999 

Headlines: DeAngelo Evans could be UNI bound, Page 5B • jets, Broncos looking for a win, Page 3B • Stars younger, fa ter as NHL season opens, Page 6B 

IOWA AT MICHIGAN STATE • 11 A.M. ON THE AIR 
Main Event 

1'111 Enttt: Baseball, 
Chago Cubs at St Louis 
Gadrnats, 7 p m. WGN 
The Skl1ny: Mark McGwlre 
a00 Sammy Sosa will end 

e 0--Line ready to erase labels 
lie home run chase together in 
Sl Louis this weekend. Sosa 
ted all season, but he has to 
catch Mark McGwrre now. 

GOLF 
2 p m. Buick Challenge, 2nd round, ESPN 

IHL 
7 p m Penguins at Stars, ESPN. 

BASEBALL 
6.35 p.m. Marlins at Braves, TBS 
7 p.m. Twins at White So~. Fox/Chi. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
What did Steve Alford major in while at 
Indiana? Ses answer, Pags 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
BASEBALL 
Baltimore 5-5 Pittsburgh 
New York 0-12. Milwaukee 
Texas 7 Atlanta 
Seattle 0 New York 
Cleveland 9 San Diego 
Toronto 2 at Arizona 
Chicago 5 Detroit 
Boston 2 at Minnesota 
los Angeles 9 Oakland 
San Francisco 4 at Anaheim 
Philadelphia 2 SeeAL and NL 
Chicago 1 Glance Page 28 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
9 Georgia Tech 41 
Maryland 31 
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Memo targets 
Haskins for 
academic 
fraud 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - An acade
mic counselor says former University 
of Minnesota basketball coach Clem 
Haskins asked him to write a paper 
for a player if it would keep the play
er academically eligible. 

Counselor Rick Marsden wrote in 
the 1986 memo about "a disturbing 
interaction" he had with Haskins, 
who was hired that year. 

The document, obtained by investi
gators examining academic fraud at 
the university, l~fllll"ii~-1 
was one of several 
shown to Elayne 
Donahue, former 
director of the 
academic counsel
ing unit, during a 
deposition 
Wednesday. 

Investigators 
are preparing a 
report, to be made 
public in 
November, on aca· 

Haskins 

demic fraud in the basketball pro
gram and other alleged misconduct 
in the men's athletic department. 

Marsden wrote that a player's eli
gibility was in jeopardy and that 
Haskins told him "we" must "do 
whatever it takes to get (the student) 
eligible .... Clem said that if someone 
doing a paper for an athlete would 
allow him the opportunity be eligible 
to compete, and .therefore succeed, 
we need to do the paper for him." 

Marsden wrote that he was 
"shocked" by Haskins' statement and 
that he wouldn't write the paper. 

Marsden also said in the memo 
that he heard Haskins ask Susan 
Latendresse, a secretary in the bas
ketball office in 1986, to process a 
scholarship tender to an athlete who 
had hired an agent and therefore lost 
his amateur status. 

Marsden is now a counselor in 
another department at the universi
ty. 

• The Hawkeyes will take on 
No. 15 Michigan State at 11 
a.m. Saturday. 

By Mike kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

Here we go again. Another story 
about the offensive line's weekly 
progress. 

The Hawkeyes come into 
Saturday's 11:10 a.m. kickoff at 
Michigan State ranked last in the Big 
Ten in rushing offense, passing 
offense and total offense. Much of the 
blame for the offensive woes have 
been placed on the offensive line. 

It is a story freshman tackle Bruce 
Nelson is tired of seeing. 

"I wish we weren't on the front page 
of the papers with the headlines saying 
'Can the 0-line put .----
it together each 
week,?" Nelson 
said. "It is motiva
tion for us when we 
see those." 

According to 
coach RJrk 
Ferentz, there is 
reason to believe 
there will be 
improvement 
against the 
Spartans. During the offweek, Ferentz 
said he had time to take a step back 
and re-evaluate his squad. While this 
may be a benefit of the week off, the 
return of senior lineman Chad Deal 
could be an even bigger perk. 

After missing the ftrst three games 
of the season with a nagging groin 
problem, Deal will start at center in 
place of A. J . Blazek. Ferentz said he 
put Deal at center instead of guard 
simply because he felt that is the posi
tion Deal could most help the team. 

Deal said the time off may have sal
vaged his season. 

"It feels great to be back," Deal said. 
"As much as it hurt to do it, it helped 
me so much taking those couple of 
weeks off." 

The return of Deal could mark the 
end of the "test run" portion of the 
offensive line's season. Players like 
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•Iowa has a 16-14-2 advantage. 
• The teams have not faced since 1996. 
• The Hawkeyes hold a 9-6-1 advantage in 
games played in Spartan Sladium; and no one 
on the Hawkeye team has played in East Lansing. 
• Iowa defeated the Spartans in the Hawkeyes' 
Homecoming game in 1996. Saturday 1s the 
S\)artans' Homecoming game 

Ma~ lennihan/Associated Press 
New York's Edgardo Alfonzo hill a solo home run during the eighth Inning against 
the Braves Thursday at New Volt's Shea Stadium. 

Braves hurt Mets in 11 
By .Ioiii Dubow 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - One night after 
John Olerud put the Meta back into 
the NL wild-card race, the Atlanta 
Braves dealt New York's playoff 
chances a huge blow. 

Brian Jordan tripled and scored on 
Ozzie· Guillen's sacrifice fly in the 
11th inning as the Atlanta Braves 
handed the Meta their eighth Joss in 
nine games, 4-3 Thursday night. 

With three games rernaining, New 
York trails Houston and Cincinnati 
by two games in the NL wild-card 
race. In order to make the postseason 

for the first time since 1988, the Meta 
likely need to sweep Pittsburgh and 
hope either the Astros or Reds lose at 
least twice. 

The game was played with playoff 
intensity, with the 48,364 fans out of 
their seats with each key at-bat as 
they hoped the Meta could continue 
their magic from Wednesday night, 
when they beat Greg Maddux and the 
Braves 9-2. The way the game ended, 
it might be as close as the playoffs get 
to Shea Stadium. 

After New York tied the game at 3 
in the eighth on Edgardo Alfonzo's 
26th homer, the Braves took the lead 
in the 11th. 

First Downs: 
Rushed· Yards: 
PaslnJ·Yns: 
Fulllbles·Lost: 
Rttum Yards: 
CDIII.·Att.·lnt.: 
P1nattln· Yards: 

Iowa 
15 
39-138 
177 
o-o 
115 
1Q-19-1 
3-35 

Mlclllgan St. 
24 
52-236 
163 
6-1 
0 
12-25-2 
9-59 

• Iowa is playing on artificial turf for the first 
time this season. 
• Iowa defensive coordinator Norm Parker was 
the defensive coordinator at Michioan Stale from 
1983-94. 
• Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz and Michigan State 
coach Nick Saban coached together on the 
Cleveland Browns staH in 1993 and 1994. 

IOWA BASKETBALL 

Brian Ray/ 
The Dally Iowan 
Ladell Betts rush· 
es against 
Nebraska In 
Iowa's season 
opener. Alonzo 
Cunningham picks 
up a block. 

Alford's ready for 'Madness' 
•Iowa 
finishes 
preparations 
for the 
program's 
first 
midnight 
kickoff 
which will 
be set for 
Oct.15in 
Carver
Hawkeye 
Arena. 

By Megan Manfull 
The Daily Iowan 

As soon as Iowa basketball coach 
Steve Alford lures the student body 
into Carver-Hawkeye Arena for the 
first time, he wants to beat them. 

You can call the game - three-point
ers, dribbling, 3-on-3, free throws. 

The Dates 
Oct 12 Basketball101 wilh Alford 
Oct. 15 Midnight Madness 
Oct. 23 Black and Gold Blowout 

The Sales 
1998-99 studentlickets sold 
1999-00 studenttickts sold 

1,300 
2,489 

Alford and his 
staff are ready for 
the challenge dur· 
ing the program's percent over last season. The UI 
first ever version athletic ticket office has already 
of Midnight received 2,489 student requests, as 
Madness on Oct. opposed to last year's 1,300. 
15. Now, as part of the Midnight 

In order to Madness scene, Alford is hoping to 
encourage stu- lure more than just those on cam-
dent body partie- pus to Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
ipation the someday soon. 
coaching staff is Alford "All you've got to do is turn on 
going to take on crowd members. ESPN on Oct. 15. I guarantee you 

If things keep going their way, the • ESPN will probably be in the build-
coaches are probably going to win. ings of the top 10 programs in the 

"We're throwing some challenges country," Alford said. "If they high
to the student body and hopefully light four teams, you can bet those 
the next few weeks are going to have four teams are probably considered 
a lot of hoopla because it's going to a top 10 program. 
be like De La Hoya and Trinidad," "If we're going to get in line with 
Alford said Thursday, claiming he all of that, we have to start doing 
will be Trinidad. "There are two things that those programs are 
undefeateds going about it. We've doing. And a Midnight Madness 
never played, so the coaches are event is something, I think, that 
undefeated and so are the students." becomes essential for that process," 

The evening is another attempt he said. 
for Alford to try and attain two of The festivities will kick off with a 
his most important goals - to mold live band and contests, with prizes 
Iowa into a national powerhouse that include souvenir t-shirts and 
and to involve the students. hats, along with a trip for two to 

The task of luring the students is New York City for the IKON 
already beginning to take shape. Coaches vs. Cancer games. The 
Ticket sales within the student body 
have increased by more than 90- See ALFORD, Page 48 
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QUICK HITS 
SPORTS QUIZ 
Bu..-

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE 
bot OM.Jon 
x-NewYOik 
y-Baoton 
TOtOniO 
Balumoro 
Tompa~ 
Central vllllon 
x-oeveland 
Cllago 
Del root 
~~a 
K ""City 
Wut Oovlolon 
• -Texn 
C>aliJand 
Sealt1e 
Anllheom 

l ·donched dovosoon btle 
~-dinched Wild-cen:t -
Wednosd"'''l Gomeo 

w 
96 
91 
81 
78 
68 
w 
97 
73 
M 
63 
63 
w 
95 
85 
78 
66 

Boston 6, Chicago. 2. tst game 
Cttl<:ago 4. Boston 2. 2nd game 
New Yol1< a1 Balumore, ppd • ra.n 
Toronto 6. Tampa Bay 2 
Kansas Coty 5, Cteveland 2 
Detroit 6, M•mesota 3 
Seattle 7. Tou 3 
Anllheom 7, Ollclend 4 
Thur.cloy'o Gorneo 
Loll Game Not lnctud.cl 

L 
63 
M 
78 
81 
91 
L 
62 
86 
91 
95 
96 
L 
64 
73 
81 
92 

Baltimore 5, New YOlk o, t st game 
New Yol1< 12. Bal~more 5, 2nd game 
Toas 7, SeattleO 
Clrtellnd 9. Toronto 2 
Chicago s. Boston 2 
Delrolt 6, Monnesola 5 
Oakland 11 Anaheim, (n) 
Only games scheduled 
Frldoy'o Gomoo 

Pet. GB 
60"-
.572 5 
509 IS 
4111 18 
428 28 
Pet. GB 
610 -
459 24 
.428 29 
399 33 t/2 
396 ~ 
Pet. G8 
597 
538 9112 
491 17 
418 28 1/2 

Boston (SIIberttagen to-6) at BaJtjmore (Unton 1·3). 605 
pm 
New YOlk (Pett•rte 14-11) at Tampa BIIY (Arro,o 7·11), 6.05 
pm. 
Toronto (Munro Q-2} at Ctevetand (Gooden 3-4), 6 05 p m 
Minnesota (Ryan t-3) at Cltlcago (BaldWin 11-13). 7 05 
p.m 
Detroit (Borl<owsld 2-5) II Kansas Coty (Stern 1·2). 7 05 
pm 
Taos (Loaiza 9-5) at Anaheim (011Jl 2·3). ll:OS p m 
Seanle (Ramsay G-1) 11 C>aldand (Appler 1 5·14). 9 35 p.m. 
Saturd1y'1 Gomoo 
Toronto 11 Cleveland. 12:05 p m 
Seattle 11 Ooldand, 3:0S p.m 
New YOlk at Tampa Bay, 5:35p.m. 
Boston II BaltJmora. 6OS p.m. 
Mlnnesola at Chicago. 6il5 p m 
Detroit at Kansas City. 7:0S p m 
Ta>as at Anaheim, 9.0S p m 
Sund1y'o Gamea 
TQ(Qflto at Cleveland. 12:05 p.m. 
Boston at Banomore. 12:35 p. m 
New Vorl< at Tampa Bay. 12:35 p m 
Mlnnetoca at Chicago. I :OS p.m. 
Detroit at Kansas City. 1:05 p.m. 
Seanla at Oakland, 3il5 p m 
Texos at Anaheim, 3 35 p m 
End of Aegulw Selton 

NMJONAL LEAGUE GLANCE 
Eaot Olvlolon w L 
x-Atlanla 101 58 
New YOlk 93 66 
Pholadelphoa 76 83 
Montreal 66 93 
Florida 63 96 
Central Dlvlalon w L 
Cinonnatl 95 64 
Houston 95 64 
Plnsburgh 78 80 
St. Louis 7~ 84 
Molwaul<ee 72 86 
Chicago 65 94 
Wett Division w L 
x-Arlzona 97 61 
San Franoseo 84 75 
Los Angeles 76 83 
San Otago 73 85 
CoiOtlldo 71 88 

Pet. G8 
635 -
585 8 
478 25 
.415 35 
396 38 

Pet GB 
597 -
.597 -
.494 16 1/2 
468 20 112 
456 22 112 
.409 30 
Pet, GB 
614 
.528 13112 
478 21 1/2 
462 24 
447 26 1/2 

·-clrMIOn btle Wodnudoy's Gomoll 
St Lours • Sa.n Ooego 3, II( game 
St. Louot 6. San Ooego 5. tO tnnonQS. 2nd D1W111 
1'111sllurgh 1. Milwaukee s. 1 5I game 
t.Aolwaukee 5. Pltlsbunjl 2. 2nd game 
Monlreel S. Florida 3 
Pholadetghoa s. Cl»cago 0 
New Vol1< 9. Alllonla 2 
Houston 4 Cononna~ t 
Coi<ndo 4, Anzonl 1 
San Franeosco s. Loa Angelea 1 
Thuraday'a Games 
late Game Not Included 
los A11Q411eo 9. San Franosco 4 
Pholldlll>llra 2. Cl»cago 1 
1'111Sburg113. M !waukee 2 
-'"ant• 4, New Vorl< 3. 11 tnnongs 
San Ooego at Arizona, (n) 
Only games schedUled 
Friday'• Gomes 
Montreal (Vuquez 8-8) at Philadelphoa (Grllhe 1·3), 705 
p.m 
Plasburgll (Schmldt t3 11} 11 New York (Rogerl> 5-1}, 7;10 
pm. 
Flondo (Meadows 11·14) 11 AUant1 (Smollz 1()-8), NO 
pm 
Concrm11r (Neagle &-51 at M•lwlukee (Kor1 11 ·11), 8:05 
p.m. 
loa Angelas (GIQill ()-1) II Houston (ReynOldS 16-13), 
805 pm 
San Franasco (Onoz 17·9) 11 Colorado (Thomson t-8). 
805 pm. cr.caoo (Lieber 9·11) at St. Louos (Thompson 1·2). 8.10 
pm 
San 0oego (W Wiltrams t 1 • 1 2) at Arizona (Stotllemyra 6-2), 
935pm 
S11Urd1y'o G1me1 
FIOnda II Atlanll. I I 5 p.m. 
Concrnnali at Molwaukee. 1·15 p m 
Clticago II St Louos. 1 15 p.m • 
San Franc:osco 11 ~- 3 OS p.m 
Los Angeles at Houston. 4 15 p m 
Montreal at PhlladelphUI. 7 05 p.m. 
PiliSburgh II New VOlt<. 7·1 0 p m 
San OtegO 11 ,t.nzona. 10 05 p.m. 
Sundly's Gamn 
Ftortda 11 Atlanta. 1' 10 p.m 
Montreal II Philadelphia, 1 35 p m. 
Plft!lburgllll New Yorl<. I 40 p m 
Cltlcago al SL LOUIS, 2 10 p.m. 
Lol Mgeleo at Houston, 2:35p.m. 
San FranciSCO at Colorado. 3:05pm. 
San OtegO at Anlona. 4:0S p .m. 
Cononn1ti at Mitwlukee. 4 05 p m 
End ol Regular Season 

TOP 25 FARED 
How lhe lop 25 teams In The Assocraled Press' college 
toolb .. pol tared Thursday 
No 1 Florida State (4.0) did not play Next at Duke. 
Saturday 
No 2 Penn State (5-0) did not play Next 11 Iowa, Oct 9 
No 3 Flonda (A-Q) did not play Ne>CI vt No. 21 Alabwna, 
Sa!Uid"''. 
No 4 Michigan (4.0) did not ploy. Nelli vs. No. 1 t Purdue. 
Saturday. 
No. 5 Texas A&M (3-0) did not play Nelli at Texu Tech. 
Saturday 
No. 6 Nebraska (4-0) dod not play Next vs Oklahoma 
State. Satun:tay. 
No. 7 Tennessee (2-1) did 1101 play Next vs Aubum, 
SatUiday 
No. 8 Virginoa Tech (3-0) dod noc pl"'' Nul at No 24 
Virgonla, Sarurday 
No 9 Georgia Tech (2·1) del Maryland, 49-31 . Ne1tvs 
North CarOlina. Oct 9 
No tO Georgoa (3-0) did 1101 play NeXI. "'· LSU, Saturday 
No I 1 Purdue (4-o) dod 1101 play Next II No 4 Moc:ltigan. 
Satun:tay 
No 12 Oh•o State (3-1) dod not play Next vs. Wlsoonsln, 
Saturday 
No 13 Kansas Stall (3.0) did not ptay Nelli at No. 15 
Tens. Saturday 
No 14 Michigan Stale (4.0) <ld not play Next vs. Iowa, 
Saturday 
No 15 Texas (4-t) did not play Nelt: vs No 13 Kansas 
State. Saturday. 
No 16 Mlssissipjli Stale (4.0) dod 1101 play Next. at 
Vanderbilt. Saturday 
No 17 Marshall (4·0) rid 1101 play Next II Moamt, Oltio. 
Satun:tay 
No 18 Mlamo (2·2) did not play Nelli at No. I FlOrida 
Stale. Oct 9. 

-----SPORTSWATCH 
Leonard keeps right on 
rolling, near lead in 
Buick 

PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. (AP) - In danger of 
having to return to qualifying school, Bob 
Fnend stayed true to his retooled swing 
Thursday and made seven birdies for a tidy 
round of 65 in the Buick Challenge and a 
two-stroke lead over Justin Leonard. 

In the serene setting of Callaway Gardens 
- a far cry from 30,000 people who were 
four-deep down every fairway last week at 
The Country Club - Leonard and a couple 
of other Ryder Cup stars showed little sign 
of a letdown. 

Leonard rode the kind ol momentum Friend 
could use right now. No, he didn't make any 
45-foot putts and he wasn't mobbed after 
any of his five birdies. But he managed to 
keep his mind on the Mountain View course 
and get into position to win a tournament for 
the first time this year. 
'I wouldn't say I'm surprised, but I'm very 

pleased," Leonard said. 'It was a good round 
today, and it makes it easier to focus on the 
rest of the week. n 

Joining Leonard in the pack at 5-under 67 
were Frank Lickliter, Frank Nobilo, Scott 
Gump, Harrison Frazar, Cameron Beck and 
Stephen Ames, who had the 54-hole lead 
last week in the Texas Open but struggled to 
a 73. 

Underwood released 
from Lansing hospital 

LANSING, Mich. - Miami Dolphins play
er Dimilrius Underwood was released 
Thursday from Sparrow Hospital. where he 

was being treated after a suicide attempt. 
A hospital operator who would not give her 

name said Underwood was released but 
would not say when, or where he went. 
Lansing television station WSYM said he 
was released at 10:38 a.m. Thursday. 

/Is recently as Thursday morning, 
Underwood was listed in lair condition at the 
hospital, four days after police found him 
bleeding on a city street from a self-inflicted 
knife wound. 

Police say the ex-Michigan State defensive 
standout slashed his neck Sunday at the 
Lansing home of his twin 17-month-old 
children and lhe1r mother. 

Bledsoe to try new posl· 
tlon - tight end 

BOULDER. Colo. - Colorado backup 
quarterback Adam Bledsoe may be seeing 
more time on the field- as a tight end. 

Coach Gary Barnett said Thursday that 
Bledsoe suggested the move, and he agreed. 
The fourth-year junior from Yakima, Wash., 
will have some time to adjust because lhe 
Buffaloes have a bye this week. 

Bledsoe, the brother of New England 
Patriots quarterback Drew Bledsoe, has been 
playing quarterback his whole career, but 
said he has caught his fair share of passes 
lrom his brother. 

MLS team fires coach 
FOXBORO, Mass. - Coach Waller Zenga 

was fired Thursday by lhe New England 
Revolution with two games left m the regular 
season. He was replaced by Steve Nicol, 
who coached the Boston Bulldogs of the A 
League in Framingham. 

Zenga, who took over as player-coach with 

ON THE LINE • WEEK FIVE 

No 19 EISI Co~ (4.0) clod not play Nel~ II 1\tmy, 
Saturday 
No 20 AAansas (2-1} clod not play Nell at Kenlud<y. 
Saturday 
No 21 Atabeml (3-1) did not play NIXI II No 3 FIOricla, 
Setunlay 
No 22 Swracuse (3·1) did not play Next. vs Tulane, 
Sa\Urd"'' 
No 23 Oklahoma (3-0) clod not oily Next. a1 Notre Dame. 
Saturday 
No 24 v"ll .... (3-1) did not play Next ••· No 8 ~ 
Tech. Saturday 
No. 25 Oregon (3-1) 001 not play Nil~ II Wasl\lngiOII, 
Sai\Jrclay 

BASEBALL 
Notional League 
NL-$uspended New VOlt< I.HP DenniS Cook lor one 
game. etecwe f nday, Wid l•ned t-om WI undlsdOsed 
amount, lor OVI!Jty 80Q181SNI beftallrQ( and making con
taCt 'Nith an umpore. during 1 game egeonsl the Attanta 
Braves on Sept 28 
BASKETBALL 
Nltional Buketball A.uocllllon 
NBA RETIRED PLAYERS ASSOCIATION-Named Met 
Oovos uecubve cfreaor 
CLEVELAND CAVAUERS-Namld Lorry Nance special 
asSIStant 
MIAMI HEAT -&gned G Corey Brewer, F Jllllle Watson 
and F Jerrnalne Walker Waived F Marl< Davis. 
PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS-Named Sue Carpenter 
di!WCior ol spons communlalttons 
UTAH JAZZ-stgnea G Jonn StDCI!Ion to 1 two-yeat con
tract and G Jell Hornacek to 1 one-year contract 
VANCOUVER GRIZZUES--Promolod Ll.....,.,. Frank to 
assistant coach. 
HOCKEY 
National Hock1y Laogue 
NHL--5~ George McPhee, Washrnglon Capotals 
general manoger, tor one month and toned hom $20.000, 
lor his Pllf1111 an attereatJon W!th Lome Moltel<en, Cl\leago 
Btacl<hawks coach. on SepL 25. Fined Ron Wjson. 
Washonglon Capitals ccoach, SS.OOO. and Bill Wortt, 
Chicago Btackhawks owner $3,000. tor comments they 
made during the investoga~on of the InCident conducted by 
the leagya. 
ATLANTA THRASHERS- ASsrgnod F Joay HuM end f Jeff 
Wll~amsto OrlandO at the IHL Plaood F Vladimir Vujtek on 
lnluted reserve 
BOSTON BRUINS-Signed 0 Nick Boynton. 
C'-LGAAV FLAMES-Traded D Todd S1111P$0n to Flortde 
lor LW Brit UnOSiy 
CAROLINA HURRICANES-Asstgnld F Shane W~tos to 
ClnOMiti of the IHL 
CHICAGO BLACKH4WI<S-S.grled 0 Slave McCanhy. 
Re-asslgneo G Mart Lomothe. F TV Jones. D Radom 
Blcanek and D TOdd Rohloll to Cleveland ol the IHL. G 
Michel Lerocque 10 Ftonda of the ECHL. and F Marl< Bel 
10 Onawa ot the OHL. Added F Blair AlchiiYnum 10 the rot· 
le<. 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-Announced a player aHiK
IlllOn agreemen\ woth Syracuse ol the AHL. beglnnong tn 
the 2D00-200 1 season 
0-'li.AS STARS-<:Iaomed F Chris Mu1T11Y of waivers 
from Chicago. ASSigned F Kerth Aldndge 10 Michigan ot the 
IHL 
EDMONTON OILERS-Re-stgned 0 Roman Hamr1ok lo 1 
ona-year contract 
NEW YORK ISLANDER5-Signld C Tlm Connolly and 0 
Mathteu Biron to lhree-year contracts 
PITISBURGH PENGUINS-Tractect 0 Ke\'ln Hatcher Ia 
the New Yol1< Rangers lor 0 Peter PopoviC- Signed 0 John 
Slaney Assogned C Tyllr Wri!tlt 10 Wilket•BIIT•Scranton 
of theAHL 
ST LOUIS BLUES-ctatmeo 0 Todd Ralrden off waivers 
lrom Edmonton. Re-aUJpned 0 Jaroalav Obsut lo 
Worcester ollhe AHL 
TORONTO MAPLE LE.a.FS- Assogned F Nokolai MIIOPOV. 
F Kevyn Adams and 0 Terran Sand.,lh to St Jonn·s ol the 
AHL. Released LW Oarnn Shannon. Usted C Alyn 
McCauley as a non-roster player 
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Agreed 10 terms Woth 0 Ed 
Jovanovskl on a lour year contract. Slgneo F Greg 
Hawgood Cta•med G Manny Lagace off waivers. Assigned 
C Mart Cooke to Syracuse Crunch of the ,t.HL 
COLLEGE 
COE· ~Named Wendy Ble!eleto assiSUinl swtmmong and 
dl\llng coach 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE- Named Juloe Gallup 
women's gall coach. 
FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON ~ Named K8111n Johns supervosor 
olllhtehc taoii18S and equlpmenl 
FORDHAM-Named Mike Brown mens assostanl baskal· 
bal coach 

six games left last season, led the 
Revolution to a 10-20-4 record this year. 
With two games lell, New England trails 
Miami by one point for the last playoff spot 
in the Eastern Conference. Zenga has a 5-13 
record as a goalkeeper and will not continue 
as a player with the Revolution. 

Local ties spur Parker· 
Gregory to lead 

NEW ALBANY, Ohio - Kristal Parker
Gregory, winless in five years trolling the 
globe, returned to her old stamping grounds 
Thursday to shoot an a-under-par 64 and 
take a three-stroke lead after the first round 
of the inaugural New Albany Golf Classic. 

Parker-Gregory, born in nearby Columbus, 
birdied the first three holes al New Albany 
Country Club and didn't let up. She had 
eight birdies - and missed three other 
birdie putts of 6 feet or less - in the lowest 
competitive round of her pro career. 

Aging Utah guards are 
ready to try another 
title run 

SALT LAKE CITY - John Stockton and 
Jeff Hornacek will return to take another shot 
at winning an NBA title, eager to give the 
Ulah Jazz as much time as their aging bod
ies allow. 

The Jazz on Thursday announced that 
Stockton, 37. signed a two-year contract and 
Hornacek. 36, agreed to a one-year deal. 
It remains to be seen whether the oldest 
backcourt in the NBA can lead Utah back to 
the NBA Finals, in which Utah lost in 1997 
and 1998. Both players made it clear they're 
coming back lo pursue the title. 

FRANKLIN & MARSHALL-Named /1M( Woolley mens 
soccer alld\. 
HAATF0Rt:>-41amed Momr Walte'l> _,_ s asso51anl 
beskelbal coach. 
MANHATIANVILLE - Name<t Joseph Ferraro lnllnm 
-coac:h. 
MERCYHURST -Sogned Joe Kimban, lootball coach, to a 
two-year conUactextentlon • 
NEW YORK TECH-Named Ray Amalben mens basket
ball coach. Brenda Alellander ....,. women's aaninistra
tor. Enr: P!lum atHelle traoner. Stelan Charles-Pierre dontr:
tor of ro<:re11ron and inlramurals. Moka Grudge auostant 
soccer coacn, and Frank Slll\lliOil women's aSSistant bas 
kelbal coacn. 
NORTHERN IOWA-{)osrrussed basketball G Sean 
Stackhouse from the bSIRI a~e< he was c:onvocted on 
lelony drug cha'li"S. 
PAESBYTERtAN- Announcld me rebrement 01 Alan 
Manis. diredor of alhtetocs. at the end of the 1999-2000 
IC*Iemle year 
ST JOSEPHS. PA.-Named Phil•p Denne coordonator ot 
media relalrons 
SETON HALL-Named Sean Snvnons admonislratrvo 
nsostant lor athltrlk:t 
THE CITADEL-Named Rob Hter1ing wresltrng coach. 
TULANE-Named David Schumaclter women's tennis 
coach. 
WAGNER-Named Pam Roecker associate altlleb<: dorec· 
tor 

BUICK CHALLENGE PAR SCORES 
PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. - Scores wolh relation to par 
Thursd"'' aner the frrst round ol the Sl.B milliOn Buoctt 
Cnalenge, played on the 7.057-yard. par 36-36-72 
Mounlarnvoew Golf Course II Callaway Gardens. 
Bob Froend 32-33 65 ·7 
Stephen Ameo 33-~ 67 ·5 
Cameron Backnran 35·32 67 -s 
Hamson F razar 33-~ 67 ·5 
scon Gump 32-35 67 -5 
Juoton Leonard 33-~ - 67 -5 
Frank Nobdo 35-32 67 -5 
Frank Lldllner 35-32 67 -5 
Jerry Kelly ~·~ 68 -4 
Larry Moll ~-34 66 --4 
Ronnie Blacl< ~-34 66 --4 
David Peoples ~-34 - 68 -4 
Tom Pernice Jr 32-36 68 -4 
Steve Pate 33·35 68 ·• 
David Toms 33-35 66 -4 
Nolan Henke ~-~ 66 --4 
Gary Halbelg ~-~ 68 --4 
"Tommy Totle5 33-36 69 -3 
Andrew Magee ~·35 69 ·3 
Dennis Pauloon 36·33 69 -3 
Funon Altern 33·38 69 -3 
Fred Funk 33·36 69 -3 
11m Herron 35-~ 69 -3 
Joe Durant 36·33 89 -3 
Grant Waola 35·~ 69 -3 
Jill' Don Bla~e ~-35 69 -3 
Mike HUI!lell ~-35 69 -3 
Frankin Llngham 37-32 89 ·3 
Ban Bates ~ ·35 69 -3 
Dan Forsman 35-~ 69 -3 
Tommy Armour Ill 32·37 69 -3 
Bo Van Pall ~ ·35 89 -3 
Joy Delslng 35·35 - 70 -2 
Robert Damron ~·36 70 ·2 
Davis Love Ill ~-38 70 -2 
Rocco Mediate 38-~ 70 -2 
Phd Blackmat 35·35 70 -2 
Mochael Brldloy 35·35 70 ·2 
Paul Azonger 35·35 70 -2 
Slup Kendall ~-36 70 -2 
Er1c Booker 36-~ 70 ·2 
Pela Jordan 32-38 70 -2 
Sean Murphy ~-38 70 -2 
Cherlas Warren ~-38 70 -2 
Mdu! Sposa 36-~ - 70 -2 
Tom Scherrer 36-~ - 70 -2 
John ElloOit ~-36 70 -2 
John Mag~nnes 36-~ 70 -2 
Doug Martin 35·35 70 ·2 
PH Horgan Ill 35·35 70 ·2 
Loren Roberts 36·~ 70 ·2 
Stuart ApPleby 33·37 70 -2 
Jay Haas ~-36 70 -2 
Chip Beck 34·36 70 -2 
Danny Brlggo 35·35 70 -2 
Bob Bums ~-37 71 -1 
Blame McCalto!lar 38·35 71 ·I 
Mari<Broof<t 35-36 71 , f 
Greg Kra~ 38·33 - 71 ·I 
Steve Flesch 38·33 - 71 ·I 
Deane Pappas 35-36 - 71 • 1 

"I' S I' m not uperman. m 
human, just like everybody 
else. I'm allowed to struggle 
sometimes. I'm allowed to go 
longer withow hitting a home 
run sometimes." 

- Chicago's Sammy Sosa 
on the conclusion of the home run 

race this weekend when the 
Cubs play the Cardinals. 

the Reds spent on payroll this 
year, $19 million less than the 

rival Astros. 

37 
saves this season for 

Milwaukee's Bob Wickman who 
set a franchise record. 

The Daily Iowan 
Tills Week's Gimes 

The people's picks: 

lawa at Mlclllgaa State 
6 68 

P1,.e at Mlcllltll 
13 61 

Old1ho• at Notre o ... 
24 50 

VIrginia at Vlrglala Tecll 
26 48 

Auburn at Tenntss~t 

Meg• Manfull 
Dl sports editor 

(28-10) 
Mlclllpn State 

I think ... 
Mlclllpl 

... Oklahoma ... 
OklahOMa 

has a great oHense 
Vlrtlnla Tach 

Jeremy makes me randy 
Teanessee 

Mike Kelly 
Pregame co-editor 

(3Q-8) 
MlchltH State 
Trojans are better 

Mlclllpn 
That cool light song 

lllatrt DIM 
4 In a roW? 

Ylrglala Tecll 
Greg's a virginia 

T•nessee 
Volunteer tutors 

11111111 

&reg Wallace 
Pregame co-editor 

(31-7) 
Mlclllpn State 
Are you kidding? 

lllcllllll 
Gritty, ugly and perfect 

Oklallou 
Stoops Watch forever 

Ylrtlnla TICII 
Vick's the trick 
Tenanue 

Jer•y Schnitker 
Dl rookie reporter 

(28-10) 
Mlclllt• State 

Sorry, Hawks 
Mtclllpa 

No tea for Tiller 
Oklall .. 

Megan needs cultured 
Vlrglala Tacll 

Just kidding, Megan 
Tananue 

Tutors anyone? 

Rachellllonnaa 
Last week's 

On the Line winner 
Iowa 

Montgomery+Kasper=win 
Mlclllpa 

Timmy D.> The A-train 
Oklall .. 

Stoops="Big Money" 
V111111a Tacll 

9er? walkie-talkie? 
Telllll .. 

a., Dolpllla 
Iowa play-by-play 

announcer 
IIWI 

Had their number 
lllclllpn 

Brees taken out of sai Is 
lllotrtO.U 

OK hasn't played anybody 
Ylrtllll Tecll 
Hokies at Home 
P•11t1t1 

6 68 
llllaols at ladlau 

31 43 
111111 State at Taxa 

38 36 
Ml11110ta at lllriWIItlrl 

47 27 

War ol the Wallaces 
lad liRa 

Randle El can shoot 
..... state 
They beat ISU 
Mlnaasota 

Mike's buying in ... 

Kit lrom Knight Rider 
T1111 

Don't apologize, Jeremy 
Ml11110ta 

Who the hell is Rachel? 

War of the Rednecks 
lnlllua 

Never pick Illinois 
lallllltatt 

My heroes 
MIIIIIOta 

IUIIU 
Thank you, Melinda 

Tllll 

Tutors writing my paper! 
llllaols 

BJ's back for good! !I 
T1111 

en""""'- 1 u ... t- I wanna send a shoutout 
\1(1\A~ncrre s .. """".. Mlaa..ta 

MIIIIIIOtl 
Chauffs, Newms, Jessl Hey Mike... So is mine! 01111 .. _. 

Vols break out of slumber 
llllaols 

Takes L out of Randle E 
Altzoll 

Mystery team can't beat ato 
TnaAIM 
Wool be~ 

Mlallll Wisconsin It Ohio State 
15 59 

Olllo State 
... East Lansing 

lebrllka 
Evans, go to UNI 

Olllo State 
No bowl for Badgers 

letnlka 

Olllo State Ollie State 1 •u"e. 
I wish I was as cool as you Ron: It's Ricky's Record! No Helsman lor Big Ten 

llllbmka lalnlka ~~ 
SdlWie ~ins to Ell oo ten 

Florida Nebraska It Oklah01111 St. 
68 6 Not a chance, Meg wannabe a cowboy, baby Sorry God, 1 have to 42-7=Miller Time lJ)< won't keep up 

Thursday-friday 
(1 0 p~n.-Ciu~d 

$1.50 
Domestic Pints 

• TheWheeltTt 
"The Wheel is Back" 

4ft • 

• 
HAPPY HOUR 

Monday-1-riday 
4-6 p.m. 

• $1.25 
Pints 

.,. BuJ Lit~, MiJler Lit~ 

F.A.C. 
NICK 

STIKA 
LIVE 

• TORTELLIN I SALAD • Q UESADILLAS • BLT, 

T1iE 22 S. Clinton ~ 

AIRLINER I 
Happy Hour ; 

~ Every Mon.-Fri. 3 -6 
• $4.25 Pitchera 
• $1.50 Pinta ~ 
• $2.50 Import Bottlea 2 
• 2 for 1'6 All Drlnke & Shots 
• $2.25 Import Pinta .. 
• $2.00 Bottlea ~ 

Non-Football Frit:lay & Saturday 9-cloee ~ 
Captain & Cokes $2.00 ~ 
5nakebitea $1.00 10-cloee ~ 

Have your next pizza or dance 
party at The Airliner Upstairs. 

(Usually No Charge) 
I 

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS • UPSTAIRS IS NOW 11 > 

338-LINER § 
FILET MIGNON • RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • FRENCH OIP ~ 

Sabor Latino 
9-lOpm FREE Dance Lessons 

10-Close: t~ 
Salsa, Merengue, Cumbias, Etc. 

D] Compi & D] luan 
$3.00 Cover 

•DRINK SPECIALS• 

210 S. DUBUQUE S~~f~ 

TH 
3-7 

1/2 ~r!~-:. \ 2 5 ~·Wing 

~ 100 BoHies ~ 100 Glasses 
of Wine 

$299 Pitchers 

Blowing 
out the 
Candle 
1 The Giants played their 
final game in the windy 
candlestick Park Thursday. 

By Dennis Georgatlos 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO 
fabled winds were quiet, 
familiar shroud of cold and 
nowhere to be seen or felt. 

Defying 40 years of h 
Candlestick Park, home to 
Mays, Willie McCovey and 
Marichal, was the scene .,.,.,¥",,.., 
of a long goodbye on a 
day for baseball. 

"Adios Candlestick," one 
read. "Candlestick: Thanks for 
memories," said another 

"Mothers and fathers , sons 
daughters , watched some of 
greatest players in the 
day-to-day basis in this 
Giants executive vice 
Larry Baer said. "This is 
for them, but it's also a h 
sendDIT because we're going 
new ballpark." 

Before a roaring crowd, Hal 
Farner Marichal, in a bu 
suit and a baseball cap, 
to the mound to throw out the 
emonial ftrst pitch. 

That signaled the ""'f;uu.uu,IS1 

the end for Candlestick. 
for its bitter weather and 
tion, it was also remembered 
some of baseball's great 
and its strength in 
the October 1989 earthquake 
ravaged the Bay area and 
rupted the World Series. 

The All-Star game was 

dZollo 
Band wtth 

BoRamsey 
Opening: 

Kelly Pardekooper 

SATURDAY • 9 P.M. 
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Blowing 
out the 
Candle 

Jets, Broncos .looking for a win 

1 The Giants played their 
final game in the windy 
Candlestick Park Thursday. 

By Dennis Georgatlos 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - The 
fabled winds were quiet, the 
familiar shroud of cold and fog 
nowhere to be seen or felt. 

Defying 40 years of history, 
Candlestick Park, home to Willie 
Mays, Willie McCovey and Juan 
Marichal, was the scene Thursday 
of a long goodbye on a brilliant 
day for baseball. 

Ben Margot/Assoctated Press 
San Francisco fans Janice Meyer and Alison Lyon hold a sign declaring 
their loyalty to Candlestick Park as the Giants take the field In the final 
game to be played at3COM Park at Candlestick Point. 

"Adios Candlestick," one sign 
read. "Candlestick: Thanks for the 
memories," said another placard. 

"Mothers and fathers, sons and 
daughters, watched some of the 
greatest players in the game on a 
day-to-day basis in this ballpark," 
Giants executive vice president 
Larry Baer said. "This is closure 
for them, but it's a lso a happy 
sendoff because we're going to a 
new ballpark." 

Before a roaring crowd, Hall of 
Farner Marichal, in a business 
suit and a baseball cap, returned 
to the mound to throw out the cer
emonial first pitch. 

That signaled the beginning of 
the end for Candlestick. Maligned 
for its bitter weather and isola
tion, it was also remembered for 
some of baseball's great moments 
and its strength in withstanding 
the October 1989 earthquake that 
ravaged the Bay area and inter
rupted the World Series. 

The All-Star game was played 

at the 'Stick in 1961, when the 
winds blew pitcher Stu Miller off 
the mound. 

Dedicated the year before by 
Vice President Richard Nixon as 
"the finest ballpark in America," 
Candlestick also was the scene of 
the 16-inning scoreless duel 
between Marichal and the Braves' 
Warren Spahn (Mays won it with 
with a homer); McCovey's 500-foot 
upper-deck homer in a 1966 loss 
to the Mets and lefty Dave 
Dravecky's August 1989 miracle 
comeback from cancer, in which 
he beat the Reds. 

"Juan Marichal's no-hitter, the 
World Series games ... , " Hall of 
Farner Orlando Cepeda said. "And 
that 16-inning game that Juan 
pitched and Willie won, I'll never 
forget that. This was a. tough play
ing field but I spent so many days 
here and there are so many great 
memories." 

Strangely, the Giants and the 
rival Los Angeles Dodgers played 
the final baseball game at the 'Stick 
under a broiling sun. The tempera
ture at game time was 82 degrees. 

"It's unbelievable," said Richard 
Scimeca, 43, of San Jose, who took 

~~~:if The Mill :: :~ 120 East Burlington 

r " ·· lj RESTAURANT BAR For orders to go · ..:.:... J MUSIC COFFEE 351-9529 

for :Your 'Enjogment 'lliis Weekend. .. 

the day off from work to be at the 
final game. "Maybe it's because 
it's the last game and the baseball 
gods decided after aU these years 
we're going to give you some good 
weather. It seems like every other 
time I was here, it was freezing." 

Scimeca remembers coming to 
the games with his dad, paying 50 
cents for bleacher tickets and 
chasing after horne-run balls. 

"I never did get one but I sure ran 
after them," he said. "It's kind of a 
sad day because there won't be base
ball here any more and I wouldn't 
have missed it. But it's not like 
they're leaving us. They're going to a 
new ballpark so at least we'll still be 
able to see them." 

Jan Dom, 73, drove down from 
Sacramento to see the game. 

"It did get kind of cold here at 
times but really I didn't mind it so 
much. I just wouldn't go to the 
night games," she said. 

\HE 
211 Iowa Ave. 

By Dan ........ 
Associated Press 

Eight-and-a-half months ago, 
the Jets and Bronco met at Mile 
High Stadium with a trip to the 
Super Bowl on the line. This week 
all they want is a win. 

There are reasons, of course, 
while the two teams that met in 
the AFC title game last year are 
0-6 between them. Here are two 
good ones: John Elway and Vinny 
Testa verde. 

But it's also the ripple effect. 
Neither Mike Shanahan nor 

Bill Parcells, who might be the 
two best coaches in the NFL, is 
having a good season. Shanahan's 
sudden switch from Bubby Bris
ter to Brian Griese caught his 
team off-guard and Parcells 
eemed flustered and ill-prepared 

when Testaverde got hurt. 

Tampa Bay (plus 7) at Min· 
nesota 

The Vikings have yet to score 
24 points, the fewest they scored 
in any game last season. 

They won't this week either. 
VlKINGS, 17-13 
Buffalo (plus 4 112) at Miami 

(Monday night) 
Jimmy Johnson had a week off 

to get ready for Doug Flutie. 
DOLPHINS, 20-10 
Oakland (plus 3 112) at Seattle 
When the Raiders and Sea-

hawks are equal, as they seem to 
be, Seattle wins at home. 

SEAHAWKS,14-9 
Tennessee (off) at San Fran· 

cisco 
The "off," of course, is for Steve 

Young, who will be replaced by 

BAR 
337-9107 

$4 I S5 minors 

B.R 
Burt with special guests: RDDIT~R 

TONIGHT • 9:00 P.M. 

*********************** 
David Zollo 
Band wtth 

BoRamsey 
Opening: 

Kelly Pardekooper 

SATURDAY • 9 P.M. 

tavern & e.atery 
Second St. • Coralville • 338-7770 

lVIOl\TDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBAIJ. 

BJG 
MOUTH 

from Madison: 

Natty 
Nation 

(reggae) 

BWESTREAK 
(PG-13) 

1;10, 3:.45. 7:10. 9:30 

EVE 7:00 8r. 9;30 
SAT -SUN MAts 

1:30 !k .4;00 

ELMO IN 
GROUCH LAND 

(G) 

EVE 7:00 8r. 9.00 
SAT ..SUN MATS 

2:00&4:30 

Jeff Garcia. 
An old rule that applies to Ten

nessee: if you're not good enough 
to go 4-0, you won't. Even with 
Garcia ... 

49ERS, 24-13 
New England (minus 12) at 

Cleveland 
An old rule that applies to New 

England: if you're not good 
enough to go 4-0, you won't -
unless you're playing an expan
sion team. 

PATRIOTS, 27-9 
Jacksonville (minus 3) at 

Pittsburgh 
The home teams are 4-0 in this 

series. 
Streaks are made to be broken. 
JAGUARS, 24-20 
St. Louis (minus 3 1/2 at 

Cincinnati) 
Why does this look like a place 

where the Rams may stumble? 
Wait 'til next week, when they'll 
be going for 4-0 against the 49ers. 

RAMS, 27-10 
Arizona (off) at Dallas 
Jake Plummer's in his third 

season, but he's suffering from the 
sophomore jinx. 

COWBOYS, 24-19 

Carolina (plus 8) at Wash· 
ington 

In honor of those anti-Redskins 
Washingtonians who hate the 
bandwagon jumping ... 

PANTHERS, 20-19 
Baltimore (off) at Atlanta 
Tony Graziani against Stoney 

Case? 
RAVENS,6-2 
PhJladelphia (plus 9) at New 

York Giants 
The question is not whether the 

Eagles will win this season. It's if 
they'll score again. 

GIANTS, 19-2 
New Orleans (minus 1) at 

Chicago 
Mike Ditka returns to where he 

really was Iron Mike. 
SAINTS, 20-17 
Kansas City (plus 1) at San 

Diego 
Home field is worth three 

points. 
CHARGERS, 17-14 

Last Week: 6-7-1 (Spread); 8-6 
(Straight up) 

Season 21-22-1 (Spread); 27-
17(Straight up) 

JOur undeniable 

Student Rights 
• You have the right to a 
study environment free of 
interruptions by an intoxicated 
person. 

• You have the right to a 
good nighfs sleep without an 
intoxicated person waking you. 

• You don't have to put up with 
vandalism or property damage 
by intoxicated people. 

• You have the right to deny 
sexual advances from any 
person. 

• You have the right to be 
assertive in protecting your 
student rights. 

Don't 'let anyone 
deny your rights. 

UP 
TO REDUCE THE HARtELl EFFECTS OF HlGH RISK DRINKING 

UJ Student Government Associated Residence Halls, 
and the Interfraternity ~ouncil/Panhellenic Council 

www.uiowa. edul-stepping 
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SPORTS 

Field Hockey 
This week: The Iowa field hockey 

team (8-0) will continue its Big Ten 
schedule as the Hawkeyes travel to 
Evanston, Ill. to play Northwestern 
(3-5} on Friday and Southwest 
Missouri State (3-4) on Saturday. 
Both games begin at 5 p.m. 

Last week: Iowa defeated Penn 
State and Ohio State to start the sea
son 2-0 in the Big Ten. The Hawkeyes 
allowed only one goal over the course 
of the weekend. 

Standout Statistic: Freshman 
Tiffany Leister took Big Ten Offensive 
Player of the Week 
honors with her four 
goals and one assist ~ 
last weekend. The 
Oley, Pa. native Is 
the Big Ten's leading 
scorer in conference 
games. 

Iowa's key: The 
consistent defensive play of Alycyn 
Freet and Sarah Thorn will be impor
tant this weekend as the Hawkeyes 
look to improve things defensively 
this weekend. Coach Beg lin is looking 
for more support for her leaders on 
defense. 

Northwestern's key: Leading the 
way for the Wildcat offense is forward 
Lindsey Wright. The junior has six 
goals and one assist on the year. 

Coach's Comment: "Northwestern 
is a better team than their record may 
indicate," coach Beth Beglin said. "All 
six teams in the Big Ten are tough this 
year, so we will have to be ready to 
play." 

Next Week: Iowa will take on 
Michigan next Friday and Michigan 
State on Sunday. Both games are 
away. 

- Robert Ya~borough 

Soccer 
This Weekend: Iowa (5-4 overall 

and 1-2 in the Big Ten) will be on the 
road for two. Big Ten matches. The 
Hawkeyes travel to Evanston, Ill., to 
take on Northwestern (2-8, 0-4) today 
at 4 p.m. Their next game will be 
Sunday at Noon in East Lansing, 
Mich., against Michigan State (3-4-3, 
2-1-1). 

Last Weekend: Iowa grabbed its 
first road win of the year, a 2-0 victo
ry over Valparaiso, last Friday. The 
Hawkeyes lost last Sunday to confer
ence leader No. 22 Michigan, 2-0. It 
marke·d the first time Iowa has been 
shutout this season. 

Scouting Northwestern: Iowa's 
offense ranks first in the Big Ten with 
74 points overall. Northwestern ranks 
last with 26 points. The Wildcats, a 
team having a hard time scoring, also 
rank last in the conference in goal
keeping with a 2.16 goals against 

HAWKEYE ROAD BRIEFS 

average. Iowa is 0-2 lifetime against 
Northwestern but 4·1 in Friday games 
this year. 

Coach's comment: "Our team is 
really excited 
about these two (t 
games. We 
played a close 
game with 
then-ranked 
N o 1 1 
Northwestern 
last year," Iowa coach Stephanie 
Gabbert said. "As a team, we've made 
great strides. and will be in these 
games to win." 

-Melinda Mawdsley 

Men's Golf 
This weekend: The men's golf 

team travels to West Lafayette, Ind. to 
participate in the Northern 
Intercollegiate Tournament. The 13· 
team event Is held at Kampen Golf 
Course. Iowa shoots two rounds on 
Friday before finishing up with 18 
holes on Saturday. 

Standout Statistic: Iowa finished 
sixth place at the Hawkeye 
Intercollegiate Sept. 13. Senior Adam 
Turner led Iowa, shooting a 218 and 
finishing tied for seventh in the indi
vidual rankings. 

Coaches comments: "It was nice 
to have a little break between out· 
ings," said coach Terry Anderson. 
"I've had plenty of time to work with 
guys on different aspects of their 
games and how we can play better." 

Iowa's key: • Behind Turner, 
Anderson looks for Stutzman, Stith 
and Wombacher to turn in solid per
formances. "This could evolve Into a 
steady top four guys," said Anderson. 

Next week: On Monday Iowa trav
els to the Elmwood course in Cedar 
Rapids to particiapte in "The Big 
Four" with Iowa State, Northern Iowa 
and Drake. The event is a 36 hole 
tournament. 

-Todd Brommelkamp 

Women's Golf 
This Week: The Iowa Women's 

Golf team travels to Columbus, Ohio, 
to compete in the Lady Buckeye 
Invitational, Oct. 2-3. The two-day, 
54-hole tournament consists of 13 
teams, most who are ranked in the 
top 20 in the country. 

Last Week: Two weeks ago the 
Hawkeyes placed eighth at the Lady 
Northern Invitational in Wisconsin. 
Seven Big Ten teams placed in front 
of Iowa and Purdue took the title. 

Standout Statistic: M.C. Mullen led 
the Hawkeyes at the Lady Northern 
Golf Invitational Sept. 17-19, tying for 
eighth place out of 95 golfers with a 
score of 229. 

Coach's Comment: "The Lady 
Buckeye will be a good challenge for 

us. It will let us know where everyone 
else in the region is right now," said 
Thomason. "There are going to be 
some talented top-20 teams there 
that will give us some good experi
ence for Regional competition. Right 
now, our confidence is high and we're 
ready to get out there and play the 
course." 

Next Week: Iowa will travel to 
Franklin, Ind., to play in the Legends 
of Golf Invitational, Oct. 11·12. 

-Julie Matolo 

Men' Cross Country 
This week: The Iowa men's cross 

country team will be running in 
Chicago on October 2 In the Loyola 
Lakefront Invitational. The meet will 
be held at Montrose Beach Park and 
Is scheduled to start at 11 :00 a.m. 

Last week: Iowa finished 19th out 
of 28 teams at the Roy Griak 
Invitational in Minneapolis, Minn. on 
September 25. Nick Nordheim led the 
Hawkeyes finishing 40th overall with 
a time of 25:26 for the five-mile 
course. 

Iowa's key: Iowa hopes to get 
some of its runners back after sitting 
out due to injuries and illnesses. If 
everybody is healthy, the Hawkeyes 
should be among the leaders in 
Chicago. 

Coach's comment: "Unfortunately, 
adversity has set us back a space or 
two, but that can be rectified.· said 
coach Larry Wieczorek. "It will be 
important to have a good team per
formance this weekend." 

Next meet: Iowa will next compete 
on October 17 when they travel to 
Ann Arbor, Mich. for the University of 
Michigan Invitational. 

·Troy Shoen 

Women's Cross Country 
This week: The Iowa women's 

cross country team travels to 
Champaign, Ill. for the Pre-Meet on 
October 2. This is a chance for the 
team to run on the same course it will 
be running on for the regional meet in 
November. The meet starts at 11 :00 
a.m. 

Last week: The Hawkeyes placed 
20th out of 25 teams at the Roy Griak 
Invitational in Minneapolis, Minn. 
Freshman Sarah Arens led the team 
finishing 47th with a time of 18:41 
for the 3.2 mile course. 

Standout statistic: Arens has been 
the top Iowa finisher in the team's 
first two meets. At Minnesota, Arens 
cut 50 seconds off her previous best 
time for the 3.2 mile distance. 

Coach's comment: "We are going 
for the win," Iowa coach Sarah Swails 
said. 

Next meet Iowa's next meet will 
be October 16 at the Chili Pepper · 
Classic in Fayetteville, Ark. 

Deal's return could bolster offense 
IOWA FOOTBALL 
Continued from page lB 
Jay Bickford and Nelson are getting 
accustomed to the rigors of starting 
on a Division I football team. 

''The season has been a learning 
experience so far, " Nelson said. 
"Things happen awful fast here. 
In high school you play both ways 
and heal up right away. Now I 
play one way and don't heal up." 

When asked if he had had any 
"pancake" blocks this year Nelson 
said "just on my plate, not on the 

field." 
Even though the line has 

learned the ropes of college foot
ball, sometimes painfully, the 
improvement can be seen from 
week-to-week and from practice
to-practice. 

Running back Ladell Betts has 
seen the improvement first hand. 
Literally. 

The holes are getting bigger 
and bigger," Betts said. "They are 
improving everyday and that is 
what it takes. Guys are starting 
to gain confidence in themselves 

and the guys around them." 
Iowa looks to build on their sec

ond-half success moving the ball 
against Northern Illinoi~. Behind 
a series of blocks that wore down 
the Northern Illinois defense, 
Iowa went 99 yards for a touch· 
down. The drive was the longest 
since 1996 for Iowa. 

"We're performing better and 
better each week," Deal said. "We 
are still putting up some stats. I 
don't care who we played." 

Dl sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at 
mwkelly@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Black & Gold Blowout to be at Homecoming 
ALFORD 
Continued from Page lB 
night will end with an introduc· 
tion of the 1999 Hawkeyes and a 
midnight scrimmage. 

The Haw keyes will hold their 
first practice of the season Satur
day afternoon. While Friday night 
is meant as a kicker for the sea
son, Alford said his team better be 
prepared mentally and especially 
physically for Saturday. 

"If they're not, they're going to 
die," he said. 

Rota·tion 
D.J.'e; 

SATURDAY 

Jonathan 
Richman 

Diplomats 

Alford will also reach out to the 
students from the lectern Oct. 12. 
The coach will speak in Pappajohn 
at 8 p.m. in "Basketball 101 with 
Steve Alford." The former national 
champion and all-American from 
Indiana will talk about his years in 
college and the NBA 

Tickets for students will be avail
able at the UI Athletic ticket office 
and the IMU Box Office on Oct. 6. 
Only one ticket will be given for 
each request and student ID will be 
required. The auditorium is limited 
to t.he first 400 students. 

50' 
(UWS 

$350 Ptt~rs 
Busch Ught 

The first two opportunities after 
"Game Night" to see the players in 
uniform will be Iowa's annual 
Black and Gold Blowout and the 
Hawkeye Challenge, which 
announced Thursday will be spon
sored by Gazette Communications. 

The Black and Gold Blowout 
game will be held Oct. 23. Tip-off 
will be set for 30 minutes after the 
Iowa-Indiana football game is 
over. Tickets are only $5 and will 
be available at the door. 
Dl Sports Ed1tor Mtgln Mlnhlll can be reached at 

mmanfull@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

.J 
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Hawks look to get back on track 
• After losing to Minnesota, 
Iowa aims to rebound 
against Northwestern. 

By...._, Schnltkw 
The Daily Iowan 

After last Wednesday's blowout 
loss to Minnesota, the Iowa 
women's volleyball team is look
ing for a way to regain their win
ning ways. 

The Northwestern Wildcats are 
just the team that Iowa could 
that against. 

The Wildcats head into Fri
day's 7 p.m. contest with the 
Hawkeyes at Carver Hawkeye 
Arena with a meager 2-10 record 
and without a Big Ten victory. 

Playing Northwestern is a good 
reason for Iowa bead coach Rita 
Crockett to be relieved that her 
Hawkeyes face a lighter opponent 
after the likes of Minnesota and 
Wisconsin . Crockett said she 
hopes her team can come out like 
the team she knows they can be. 

"We can't come out flat like we 
did on Wednesday," Crockett 
said. "Especially against a team 
we should beat." 

Crockett was quick to point 
out that Iowa's matchup against 
the Wildcats is not a gimme. 

"Every team in the Big Ten is 
tough," Crockett said. "Northwest
ern played well against Dlinois and 
Indiana, who a.re good teams." 

The Wildcats took the No.25 
ranked Fighting Illini to five games 
and won their first game against 
the 10-1 Hoosiers before losing the 
last three games of the match. · 

While Northwestern comes to 

Cook suspended for 
one game and fined 

NEW YORK (AP) - New York Mets 
reliever Dennis Cook was suspended 
for one game and fined $2,000 
Thursday by the National League for 
bumping the cap of an umpire this 
week. 

The suspension, given for "overly 
aggressive behavior and making con· 
tact with an umpire," will not take 
effect until alter NL president Len 
Coleman hears an appeal from the 
players' association on Friday. 

"I have no comment until I talk to Mr. 
Coleman,• said Cook, who admitted he 
was "a little bit surprised" by the ruling. 

Cook was removed from the Mets' 9-3 
loss to Adanta Tuesday night after walk
ing Gerald Williams in the eighth inning 
and got Into an animated argument with 
plate umpire Alfonzo Marquez. 

During the argument, Cook's cap 
bumped the cap of Marquez, one of the 
25 new umpires hired this month. 
Cook also drew a line with dirt over the 
plate to point out where he thought his 
pitches went. 

"We had a difference of opinion," 
Cook said Tuesday about the ball-strike 
calls. "I expressed mine. He expressed 
his. I'm frustrated. I thought some of 
the pitches were good pitches." 

Charlie Wlttmack/The Dal~ IOWIII 
Iowa's Sarah Meyennann splkas a ball against Minnesota. 
town with a record more compa· against Minnesota) well," said 
rable record to the Hawkeyes, Freshman Suzanne Bouchard. 
Iow~'s players insist they need to "We had a really good practice 
work on their own game rather this morning." 
than worrying about opponents. The hurting Hawkeyes, 2-8 (1· 

"We have to concentrate on us," 3 Big Ten), are learning tbat 
said senior Julie Williams. "We patience is a virtue. 
need to better ourselves before we "We need to work on being 
look at our opponents." more consistent," Crockett said. 

After Thursday morning's prac- "It's normal for a young team like 
tice, the Hawkeyes said they had us to be inconsistent, we just 
already put the Minnesota game need to be patient and find our 
out of their heads and are ready identity." 
for Northwestern. 01 sportswriter Jeremy SchnHker can be rudled 

"We came out of it (the loss atischnltk@blue.weeguiowa.edu 

Open Until 2:00 A.M. 

8 BEERS ON TAP 
Including ... • Guiness • ESB 

FRIDAY NIGHT SATURDAY NIGHT 
(9-Close) (9-Close) 

$1.00 
Domestic 

Pints 

$2.00 
Pints 

Guiness & ESB 

FREE PITCHER 
of Bud or Bud Light 
with purchase of 
14" pizza or larger 

$3.50 
Domestic Pitchers 

2-4-1w 
HAPPY HOUR 2:oo-6:00EveryDay 

50(/,Domestic 2for1 ~ell S200 P~ts $2 Draws Drinks Gutness 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City • 

FRIDAY 
BAPPY ·BOUB 

4:oo-s:oo P.M. 
sx.oo YOU-CALL-IT 

FRIDAY fl SATURDAY 
NIGHTS 

PITCHERS 
s:oo-Io:oo. p.m. 

00 
Screwdrivers • All Rum 

Drinks • Gin 8 Tonie 
Vodka Lemonade 
s:oo-ctose 

BURGER BASDTS . 
During the Game! 
Dance Floor Open 
at 9:00 p.m. M.S 

Young adults alw.tys welcome ior d.tncing, pool, e.ltinJ.:, and non-alcoholic benr.t!:l'\. 
18 {1 over with proper J.D. (Student J.D. requir('(l ii IN, along with valicll.ll.) 

Sept. 4 Nebraska 
tiJil 11 af Iowa State 
Sept. 18 Northern Illinois 
llllt25 all 
Oct. 2 at Michigan State 11:10 a 
OtJ Penn State 11:10 
Oct. 16 at Northwestern 11 :1 0 
CIIU3 Indiana 1:05 
Oct. 30 at Ohio State 1:05 p. 
lw. 8 IHinols 1:05 
Nov. 13 at Wisconsin 1:05 
'II¥. 20 llnnaota 11:10 

Reiners 
Oliver 
Betts 
Thein 

lastweek 
Iowa notched its first win of the Kirk 
Ferentz era with a 24-0 win over 
Northern Illinois on Sep. 18. The 
Hawkeyes broke open the game in 
the fourth quarter, led by LeVar 
Woods' blocked field goal return for 
a touchdown. 

DeAngelo 
1 The former Nebraska bac 
could suit up for the 
Panthers next fall. 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) 
DeAngelo Evans, the ,..,.,.....,,..,.., .. 
Nebraska running back. who 
the team two weeks ago, might 
interested in transferring 
Northern Iowa to finish his 
ball career. 

Evans has been released 
his scholarship and North 
lowa has received a copy of a 
ter from Nebraska officials 
ing him to talk to other schools, 
UNI administrator said. 

Northern Iowa coach 
Dunbar is prohibited by 
rules from talking about uu'""'"'u 
transfers. But he con 
Thursday that his office 
receive a copy of the letter 
ingEvans. 

Evans, a junior from Wic 
Kan., has one season of cw~:uJut~~ 
remaining. If he transferred to 
Division I-AA school such 

Dayne 
I The big Wisconsin back 
said he enjoys running over 
defenders. 

By Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio -
sin's 250-pound plus running 
Ron Dayne frequently runs 
defenders. 

The scary part for opposi 
teams: He enjoys it so much. 

"I like to have some 
because I miss playing r1<>u>n"~ 
Dayne said this week dur 
preparations for Saturday's 
at No. 12 Ohio State. "I 
play defense in high 
run over somebody, you 
feel a little bit better." 

That Dayne relishes dishing 01 

embarrassment and punishme1 
to defenders has caused the Buc: 
eyes to take a long, hard look : 
the laws of physics, such as wh; 
happens when a large, speedir 
object runs into a smaller, statio· 
aryone. 

"I know from some of the hi 
that I've had, normally when y( 
know you hit someone hard som 
times that can h'urt you," defe: 
aive end Rodney Bailey sai' 
"Sometimes you can feel it. You'• 
seen some runs where runnir 
backs have got up a head of stea 
and just seem to run a man ovE 
It looks like it hurts. I honest 
think it could happen. I think 
man can get hurt from trying 
tackle another man." 

It's not as though the Buckey . 
either welcome or run from sue 
an encounter. 

"If that opportunity arises, SUI 

111 be happy to step up," lineback 



Minnesota) well," said 
Suzanne Bouchard. 
really good practi~e 

ng Hawkeyes, 2·8 (1. 
), are learning that 

is a virtue. 
ed to work on being 

n crockett said. 
for a young team like 

inconsistent, we just 
patient and find our 

Jeremy Schnllter can be reached 
at jschnnkCblue.weeg ulowa.edu 

d or Bud Light 
purchase of 
zza or larger 

.50 

oholic beVl'r.l!:f\, 
ith valid 1.0.) 

IOWA (1-2, 0-0) 
Nebraska 
at Iowa State 
Northern. Illinois 
off 

L, 42·7 
l, 17·f0. 
w. 24-0. 

at Michigan State11:10 am 
Penn Stale 11:10 a.m., 
at Northwestern 11:10 a.m. 
Indiana 1 :05 p.m. 
at Ohio State 1:05 p.m. 
11\\nols 1:05 p.m. 
at Wisconsin 1:05 p.m. 
Minnesota 11:10 a.m. 

Ia eek 
Iowa notched its first win of the Kirk 
Ferentz era with a 24-0 win over 
Northern Illinois on Sep. 18. The 
Hawkeyes broke open the game in 
the fourth quarter, led by LeVar 
Woods' blocked field goal return for 
a touchdown. 
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HAWKEYES vs 
11.10 a.m. Saturday at Spartan Stadium • TV: ESPN Plus • Radio: 96.5 FM and 800 AM 

Michigan State ranks near the 
middle of the pack in Jhe Big 
Ten, while Iowa ranks near the 
bottom of the NCAA and the 
league. Plaxico Burress and 
Lloyd 
Clemons 
will feast 
on Iowa's 
defense. 

lowale:~ders - ltl ... . .. Tl 
Bells 65 317 48 1 
Thein 6 11 I 8 0 
Crock ell 8 8 I 0 I 
Total 102 311 30 3 
Opponents 152 164 so 6 

..- Efllc. lii ..... ·TDYtll 
Remers 13989 18-13-Q.O 145 
McCann 8458 55-25+0 280 
Total 9434 76-38+0 425 
Opponents 114 11 7(}-36-4·2 544 

IIECEIV ..... "' A'l. Tl 
Flemisle' 7 78 111 0 
Kasper 7 70 100 0 
Thein 7 55 7.9 0 
Vamtnt 5 99 198 0 
Bells 4 31 78 0 
Total 38 425 112 0 
Opponents 36 544 151 2 

. 
SPECIAL TEAMS »1 Who has the edge? ~ i .,,........ l 

lln am~c==-wns [lowa's::::::. b~ 
1 staffers, "Grumpy" Nick Saban ! Michigan State is playing its 

i Jason Baker Is the most recognlz· 
l able lace to Iowa fans. but he and 
l Tim Douglas have been outplayed 
~ by Michigan State's duo of Craig 
j Jarrett and Paul Edllnger. Edlinger 
1 is perfect In 10 FG attempts this 

MSU's Aric Morris leads the 81g 
Ten in tackles, and he has a 
solid supporting cast. Matt 
Bowen Is second, but he can't 
make up for the most porous 

! has far more experience than !homecoming game in front of a 
! "Smilln" Kirk 1 sellout crowd and j year. 
i Ferentz. Edge i is 14th nation-
i to the i ally. [ 

::~' Spartans. ~Advantage, 
jSpartans. I 

lvWI 
1037 

37 
27 

1037 
254 7 

.... 
145 
140 
1417 
1813 

A'l/8 
260 
350 
183 
330 
103 
1411 
1813 

HAWKEYE$ SPARTANS 

rll01ttit ':!!11!!1 WmJ'1*WW 
Total 11th 245.3 
Rushing 11th 103.7 

! 
1. l•lfU!tif I:!If !l!l i1Jil•f1248'M 

Total 6th 401 .0 
i Rushing 6th 178.3 

Passing 11th 141.7 1 Pining 6th 222.8 

!IJ!Oifit l:lif "i' fl;1i"f11t!1MW 
Total 11th 436.0 I ~e~mmt t:lltm• 

Total 4th 304.8 
Rushing · 11th 254.7 
Parsing 7th 181 .3 P111lng 3rd 253.8 .I Rushing 1st 51 .8 

In the spotlight: Stingy Spartans 
Iowa's Ladell Betts rushed for a career high 176 yards last time out against Northern 
Illinois, but repeating the task will be significantly more difficult saturday. Michigan State 
g1ves up a paltry 51 .8 yards per game on the ground. 

rushing defense In 
the NCAA. 
Spartans, no 
doubt. 

Michigan Statelei:ide 
IIUSifll8 ltt ...... Tl AtWI 
Clemons 69 ~15 60 0 1038 
Otd!U 21 144 48 3 360 
Fosler 15 82 55 1 273 
To/Jf /51 113 45 4 1183 
Opponems 43 213 50 , 213 

...... An---·TD , .. .... 
Burke 111-59-7-5 321 HillS 
Van Dyke 7-5+0 86 860 
Total 121-68-8·5 891 2228 
O(JI10IIllllls 166-82·5-4 1012 2538 

MCEIVIICI ... y .. AtWITD 
Scott 12 257 643 ~ 
Burress 16 229 57 3 0 
~ 17 192 480 2 
Totar 68 891 131 8 
0{J(IOflefi/S 82 1012 123 5 

OEFEJISE UT AT " ..... Saclt lit. 
Morns 28 23 51 7·31 3-26 0 

DEFUSE UT AT " t.. s.clt lilt. PelersOn 19 16 35 14·55 6-43 0 
Opponent Yarda/Attempts 
Oregon 29-28 Bowen 27 9 36 3-11 1·9 0 

Herron 17 10 27 2·11 2-11 0 
Kampman 12 10 22 1·2 0-0 0 

Tholnh•ll 13 16 29 24 1·3 0 
Newsome 16 11 27 0-0 ().0 0 Eastern Michigan 24·29 

Noh Dame 101-36 
OCI'Itson 12 9 21 2·5 0-0 0 Illinois 34·42 

MICHIGAN STATE (0-2, 0-0) 
Sept 2 
sept 11 
Sept 18 
S411l25 
Oct 2 
Ocl9 
Ocl16 
Ocl23 
Oct 30 
No¥.6 
Nov. 13 
Now.20 

SE 4 
LT 74 
LG 70 
c 64 
RG 71 
RT 76 
TE 83 
08 16 
FL 86 
TB 36 
FB 49 

Oregon W 27-20 
EJsllm Mldligln w 51-7 
at Notre Dame W 23-13 
II line* w 27-10 
Iowa 11:10 a.m. 
Michigan 11 a.m. 
at Purdue 2:30 p.m. 
ll Wl8conllri ~ 
off 
Ohio Staal TBA 
at Northwestern lBA 
Plnn 81111 T8A 

Burress RE Smith 
Peko OT Shaw 
Sucura NT Thomas 
Jensen LE 75 M~ers 
Mason WLB 50 Thornhill 
Randall MLB 35 Turner 
Baker SLB 98 Peterson 
Burke ss 9 Morris 
Scott CB 3 cam~ bell 
Clemons FS 32 Newsome 
Moss ca 15 Hill 

Ia eek 
Michigan State rolled into 
Champaign and downed the previ-
ously undefeated Illinois Fighting 
lllini, 27-10. The win vaulted the 
Spartans into the top 15 in both 
polls as Iowa comes to town for 
MSU's Homecoming celebration. 

DeAngelo Evans could be UNI bound Haas upsets Agassl In 
three sets, Venus 
Williams through 

Haas upset the U.S. Open champion to 
move into the semifinals of the $6.7 mil
lion Grand Slam Cup, 
which gives out more 
money per player than 
any other tournament. 

served big on some crucial points. I was 
missing a lot of shots." 

For the first time In three days. the 
Munich Olympic hall was nearly full to 
see the showdown between the rising 
German hope and the man whose 
romance with Graf, the retired German 
star, has been dominating recent head
lines in Germany. 

I The former Nebraska back 
could suit up for the 
Panthers next fall. 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) -
DeAngelo Evans, the disgruntled 
Nebraska running back who quit 
the team two weeks ago, might be 
interested in transferring to 
Northern Iowa to finish his foot
ball career. 

Evans bas been released from 
his scholarship and Northern 
Iowa has received a copy of a let
ter from Nebraska officials free
ing him to talk to other schools, a 
UNI administrator said. 

Northern Iowa coach Mike 
Dunbar is prohibited by NCAA 
rules from talking about potential 
transfers. But he confirmed 
Thursday that his office did 
receive a copy of the letter releas· 
ingEvans. 

Evans, a junior from Wichita, 
Kan., has one season of eligibility 
remaining. If he transferred to a 
Division 1-AA school such as 

Northern Iowa, NCAA rules 
would allow him to play next fall. 

"We have received a generic let
ter of release to contact other 
schools signed by Nebraska's 
associate ath-
letic director," 
said Sandra 
Williamson, 
Northern 
Iowa's associ· 
ate athletic 
director in 
charge of 
compliance. 
"It was for

...,-...,-...._. 

warded to me <-...:.-.311&.--<o...---' 

by our foot- Evans 
ball coaches 
late last week." 

Evans' football coach at the Col
legiate School in Wichita, Mike 
Gebrer, said that while he was not 
involved in helping Evans pick a 
new school, he bad heard that 
Northern Iowa was one in which 
he was interested. 

A call to Evans' horne in Wichita 
was not immediately returned. 

Like other 1-M schools, Northern 
Iowa takes a number "of transfers 
each year from Division I-A pro
grams. '1\vo former Nebraska play
ers are on the team now, starting 
cornerback J erome Peterson and 
Chris Gustafson, the Panthers' No. 
2 middle linebacker. 

Other Division I-A transfers 
who have been major contributors 
at Northern Iowa include wide 
receivers Mike Furrey (Ohio 
State), running backs Michael 
Gerrell (Kentucky) and Dymon 
Adams (Clemson), offensive 
guard. 

"We all take a look at potential 
transfers," Dunbar said. "They 
obviously bring in some athleticism 
and some experience and they cer
tainly can fulfill a need. If be fits 
that mold, we'll recruit him." 

Evans quit at Nebraska after 
carrying just six times for 5 yards 
in a Sept. 11 victory over Califor
nia. He ran for 776 yards and 14 
touchdowns as a freshman in 
1996 but has been s lowed by 
injuries ever since. 

Dayne welcomes the big hits 
I The big Wisconsin back -
said he enjoys running over 
defenders. · 

ByRIStyMIIIer 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Wiscon· 
sin's 250-pound plus running back 
Ron Dayne frequently runs over 
defenders. 

The scary part for opposing 
teams: He enjoys it so much. 

"I like to have some contact 
because I miss playing defense," 
Dayne said this week during 
preparations for Saturday's game 
at No. 12 Ohio State. "I used to 
play defense in high school. Once I 
run over somebody, you know I 
feel a little bit better. K 

That Dayne relishes dishing out 
etnbarrassment and punishment 
to defenders has caused the Buck
eyes to take a long, hard look at 
the laws of physics, such as what 
happens when a large, speeding 
object runs into a smaller, station
aryone. 

"I know from some of the hits 
that I've had, normally when you 
know you hit someone hard some
titnes that can hurt you," defen
sive end Rodney Bailey said . 
"Sometimes you can feel it. You've 
seen some runs where running 
backs have got up a head of steam 
and just seem to run a man over. 
It looks like it hurts. I honestly 
think it could happen. I think a 
man ean get hurt from trying to 
tackle another man." 

It's not as though the Buckeyes 
either welcome or run from such 
an encounter. 

"If that opportunity arises, sure, 
ru be happy to step up," linebacker 

Na'il Diggs said. "But I don't plan 
on being one-on-one with Ron 
Dayne at all. But if that was to 
occur, then, sure, I would. I would· 
n't say that's exciting because it's 
not going to be too easy. Not going to 
be easy at all. But I'm always up for 
a chaUenge." 

Dayne is a load, to say the least. 
And he bas been for a lot of 
defenses that have more experi
ence and perhaps more talent 
than Ohio State's, which surren
dered 525 yards a week ago to 
Cincinnati. 

Dayne has 5,175 career yards 
and needs just three yards to pass 
Ohio State's Archie Griffin and 
move into fifth place on the NCAA 
all-time rushing list. With 82 
yards more yards, he'll pass Geor
gia's Herschel Walker. 

"The key to stopping him is to 
not let him get full momentum 
going forward," defensive end 
James Cotton said. 

"It would probably be better if 
all of us get to the ball," Bailey 
said. "We don't want to rely on 
just one of us making the play. 
Everybody has to grab a piece of 
something and he'll come down. It 
should be a gang-tackle type situ
ation." 

But what if it's just one defend· 
er and Dayne? 

"He's human. It's not impossi· 
ble. It can be done," linebacker 
Courtland Bullard said. 

Dayne is listed at 5-foot-10, 248 
pounds, but Ohio State coach 
John Cooper said he appears to be 
a lot heavier. 

The Buckeyes rely on their 
safeties for run support, meaning 
195-pound Gary Berry and 203-
pound freshman Donnie Nickey 
likely will be called on to abandon 

"I used to play defense in high 
school. Once I run over some, 
body, you know l feel a little 
bit better." 

-Ron Dayne 
Wisconsin runningback 

deep responsibilities to plug gaps 
up front. On sweeps, Dayne will 
more than likely make the 
acquaintance of cornerbacks Nate 
Clements (190 pounds) and 
Ahmed Plummer (193). 

"lfhe gets through the lineback
ers and gets to a safety and the 
safety gets run over, I think it's up 
to the safety to get up the next 
play and hit him just as hard," 
Diggs said. "I don't see any of our 
safeties backpedaling trying to 
soften up on him because he ran 
them over. '! 

But Plummer makes it clear 
that he's hoping to not be featured 
on Dayne's highlight reel. lie said 
stopping Dayne is the responsibil
ity of the Buckeyes' front seven. 

"Our job is not to stop the run; 
our job every game is to stop the 
pass," Plummer said. "You can't 
forget Wisconsin bas receivers 
also. They're going to try to keep 
the defense honest. It's going to be 
our job just to stop the pass. And 
hopefully Na'il and James Cotton 
and all of these other great line
backers and def~nsive linemen 
can stop the run." 

"For a guy who's 250-plus 
pounds, be's got good speed," see 
one guy knock him down," Cooper 
said 

MUNICH, Germany (AP) - Andre 
Agassi made a quick extt Thursday from 
the most lucrative tournament in the 
world and talked little about his relation
ship with Steffi Graf, who was not there 
to see him lose. 

At least the world's top-ranked player 
pocketed $425,000 to sweeten his 6-0, 
6-7 (2-7), 6-4 loss to Tommy Haas, a 
21-year-old German. 

Agassi, who had a 
bye Into the quarterfi
nals, had not played 
since winning the 
year's final Grand Slam tournament near· 
ly three weeks ago. The rustiness showed. 

"It's always tough, your first match 
after a few weeks away, especially after 
a long summer," Agassi said. "He 

IRISH 

Had Graf been there, she would have 
seen a pale edition of Agassi, who 
sleepwalked through the first set before 
picking up his game In the second. But 
he ran out of gas alter Haas broke his 
serve for a 4-3 lead in the third. 

PUB 
121 Iowa Ave. Downtown I.C. 351-0044 

llofbrau Haus 
1: :c E:J 

$2 Steins $2 Brats 
Please Don't Drink and Fahrvergniigen 
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SPORTS 

Stars younger, faster as 
NHL season opens 

While the Stars are raising the Cup 
banner in Dallas, the New York Rangers 
will play at Edmonton in the other NHL 
opener Friday night. The Dallas Stars do not believe in 

standing pat. In Saturday's games, 11 will be 
Carolina at Boston, Toronto at Montreal. 
Ottawa at Philadelphia, New Jersey at 
Atlanta, the New York Islanders at 
Tampa Bay, Washington at Florida, 
Buffalo at Detroit, Phoenix at St. LoUis, 
Los Angeles at Nashville, Anaheim at 
Dallas, the Rangers at Vancouver, and 
Calgary at San Jose. 

When they open the NHL season 
Friday night at home against the 
Pittsburgh Penguins, they will have a 
d1!1erent look from the team that won 
the Stanley Cup in the spring. 

Gone will be Pat Verbeek, Dave Reid, 
Craig Ludwig , Tony Hrkac and Roman 
Turek. Highly regarded prospects Jamie 
Pushor, Juha lind and Pavel Patera are 
among those replacing the veterans. 

So the Stars should be a younger, 
faster team. Not that they'll neglect the 
type of physical defense that helped 
them wm their first Cup in franchise his
tory. 

In not bringing back Ludwig, the 
Stars lost one of their last players from 
their days in Minnesota. The remaining 
North Stars are Mike Modano and 
Derian Hatcher. 

"This isn't a whole new offensive sys
tem," Stars coach Ken Hitchcock said. 
"This is just a system that's based on 
more use of what we have as a team. We 
have more speed, so let's make better 
use of it. 

"Despite the fact we lost some players 
from last year, we have a lot of talent 
left,· said Guy Carbonneau, at 39 years, 
6 months, the oldest player in the NHL 
this season. "The kids in training camp 
showed a lot of promise." 

The Stars think that repeating as Cup 
champions will be difficult. 

"We're trying to become more of a 
team that's going to come out cleaner, 
rather than jam it in areas and try to jam 
it out." 

"Last year was an unbelievable sea
son, going all year being the best team 
in the league and being able to win the 
Stanley Cup," Carbonneau sa1d. 

Classifieds 
lll Communications Center • 335-'5784 

11 Jm deadlinP for new c.1ds and canceiiJtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answermg any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you wt/1 receive in retum. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED 
SSATIN: Own a computer? Put 11 

0,c'f-S NOT LEC'TV, to work $291 $79 hour. L•m•led 
trme. (800)242-0363 ext. 40481 

(J~ ~$-Q\ www prcture-lt net 

$1500 weekly potential mal~ 
our cuculars For inlormallon 
203-977-1720 

ATIENTIONUI 
STUDENTS! 

FREE Pregnancy Testing GREAT RESUME- BUIL.DER 
GREATJOBI 

Mon. - Sat. 1D-1 & Thurs 1D-1 , 5-8 Be a key to the Umversdy's future' 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

Jom 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

I• 
227 N. Dubuque St. • •-• City FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

319/337·2111 Up $8.56 per hourtll 
CALL NOWI 

"Iowa's Clmtc of Chotce smce 7913'' 335-3442. ellt 4 t 7 

WARNING· SOME PREGNANCYlESTING SITESAAEANll-CHOICE. 
Leave nama. phone numb8r. 

a nil best hme to call. 
FOR NON-JUDGMENTAL CARE BE SURE TO ASK FIRST. 

ATIENTIONI 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Own a computer? Put rl to worlel 
Seturclay at noon and 6 ~ m. ADOPTION $25- $75 hour Part-t<me/ run-
321 Nonh Haft (Wild Brll's •fe) hme t·B00-56t-3t24 

www work-frO<n·home neV4real 
WANT to be a mother? 1 am a HAPPY, aecuns couple awa•ts 
professional person "''th a Doc- newbOrn to show them the marvel BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL 
torate des11es wOnderful person to of hie In return we wtll provide PROGRAM seeking Associate Dr-
carry ch~ll (have ~rm in lab uni- loads of love. laughter anll oppor- rector Must be ava<lable 7 
vef'Sity hospttaQ. ou name the funrly Expenses = Greg and 8 30a m .. M·F; and 3- 5 30~ m , 
pnce to carry ch<lll, wrll draw up Diane 118001!66- M, T. W, F; 2- 5 30p m , T urs 
contract For allll<llonal lnlorma· PEOPLE MEETING 

Senll resume to Lucas On Cam-
bon phone Rock at (3t9)338·4006 J>US. 830 Southlawn Drrve, Iowa 

PEOPLE 
C1ly. lA 52245 or contact Fran 

BJRTHRiOfff 
(319)339·6854 

MAN To Man Dattng Service COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
offtrs Free Pi:f(ancy Ttstin& 

PO Box2896 Work own hours $25k-$801</ Iowa C•ty. Iowa 52244 year 1·800-476·8653 ext7958 Confidmtia Counseling lnlormat100 + appltcauon form $5 
•nd Support DELIVERY Drivers lor Iowa C<ty No appointment nf«'SS,1ry 

CALL338-8665 WHY WAIT? Start meeh~ Iowa area tmmedrata openings. Must 
s<ngtes lomght. 1·800-7 -2623 have own vehrcle and Insurance 

118 S. Clinton • Suitt 250 ext 9320 Be able to work on Thursd~s 
Pay $91 hour plus bOnuses. all 

WORK-STUDY 
Tom 0 (319)35t-t53t for Inter-

CELLULAR 
V18W 

PHONES & 
WORK-STUDY- Fall pos<ltOns EAGLE FOOD STORE available In FOOII Bank. Assist su- Full and part-lime produce and 

PAGERS 
per~~~sor. volunteers anll clients cashter pos~<ons available W•ll Clencal won.. computer sk<ll! pre- work around your achoof sched· !erred $7/ hour Off-campus Can ule!l Apply In person. Eagle Food 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS Deb at 351-2725 Store on corner ot Dodge and 
only $5.95/ day. $291 week HELP WANTED Church St. EOE 

Traveling th<s weekenll? 
Rent a ~Ieee of m<nd 

Call Big Ten enlals 337-RENT t$21 + HOUR PT/ FTI Easr Work FL.EXIBL.E SCHEDULING 
Processrng Ma•l or Ema• From Current open1m_ 

PERSONAL HO<ne or School' For Details ·ParHtme evenings $7 $7 501 
Email Reg•ster0 eweb8rcom ~our 

SERVICE -Full-time 3rll $8 ()(), $9 00/ hr. 
't1 ,,.I""! •' ltt~. MidWest Janlto11a1 Servrce 

COMPACT retngeralors for rent 
2466 10th St Coralv<He 
Apply betw"n 3-Sp m. or call Semester rates B•g Ten Aentals. .. ~ [..~~ rL;!J 338-9964 

337-RENT 

HELP WANTED 

New Starting Wagesl 
Now make 50¢ 
an hour morel 

NCS has raised wages. As a temporary employee, 

you can enjoy our friendly, casual environment, our 

flex scheduling, and our expanded Iowa City Transit 

bus service, while making even more per hour than 

before! As the nation's leading rest services provider 

for K - 12 schools, NCS also offers growth opportu

nities for regular employment. 

Visit us on rhe Web: 

www.ne~.com 

or call l -888-311-9486 

Employment. 1~0. Box 30. 

Iowa Ciry, lA 52244 or 

FAX us at 319-339-693 t 

W e currently have openings 

available for: 

• Data Entry Operators 
only 20 wpm - $7.50/hr 

positions available firsr or 

second shift, wirh a lOo/o 
shift differential 

• GeneraL ClericaL- $7.50/hr 

positions available first shift 

® 

NCS is rommirrtd to tmployi"l a d;,.,yy ruorkforr•. 
If~ aro tm tqturl opporttmity mrpiDyn: 

HELP WANTED 
$1000 WEEKLY!! 

Stuft en~elopes at home IO< S2 00 
each plus bonuses Frr.Prr 
~· seoo ... weekly guaranteed' 
Free suppbes FO< Cleta•ls. send 
one stamp to N-260 PMB 552, 
12021 Wilshtre Blvd LosAn· 
geles. CA~ 

HOMEWORKERSNEEDED 
$635 weekly process.ng ma•l 

Easy1 No expeneoce needed Call 
1-800-426-3085 Ext 4t 00 24 
hours. 

IMMEDIATE parl·lim8 sales poei
hon an tlable PreYIOU! t "')en
ence a plus but W>l treln d need
ed, Aclvancement opportun~••s 
available. Call Sherwtn W•lhams 
0 (3t 9)338-3604 

NO nights, 0< weekencl!" Child 
tare center lool<tng IO< tun and 
canng staff to wort< luiHme and 
part·tlme Planntng actMeS and 
playtng "''th our fnlanls and 2-
year-olds Please ceQ Marcy et 
(319)354-392t 

NOW hrnng for weekday to-
2p m sh•«s Apply rn person '" 
Ben Franklin, Sycamore MaU 

+ $8-$12 an hour 
NOW HIRING 

Delivery Specialist 
Take home casli every nlg_ht 

Flextble hours. Must have ' 
car and Insurance 

Domino's . 
529 S. Riverside Drive 

338·0030 
Ask for Wayne or Doug 

PART-TIME trontllesk help 
Flexrble hours Apply 1n person, 
Alexrs Parle Inn. 1165 S RIVerside 
Drrve 
PART-TIME WerehouH Worker 
To prck 10011 orllers approMimalety 
20 hours per week, daytnne end 
evemng hours evallabfe W"k
enll hours requrred Earn average 
of $10.11/ hour (base ... lncen
t<ve) Must b8 able to hh up to 
501bs frequently Pre-employ· 
men! physal required Apply In 
person Btoomrng Pralne. 2340 
Heinz Ad EOE 

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 
New and six month •nactrve clo
nO<S now receiW $ t 00 IO< lour 
donatrons malle wijhm a t ~ day 
penoll For tn?re lnformabOn cell 
or stop by 

SERATEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 s G•lbert Street 
Iowa Crty 35t-7939 

SPRING BREAK '00 
Cancun. Mazatlan or Jamaica 

From $399 Reps wantell' 
Sen t5 anel travet lr"l 

lowest Prlcu Gueranteedlll 
Into Call 

1-800-446-8355 
www aunbreaks cO<n 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recoo· 
mzed leader In the provtslon of 
comprehensive services lor peo
ple wrth drsab<htl8s In Eestem Io
wa. has job opportuntlle! for entry 
level through management posf· 
liOns Cal Chns at 1·800-401-
3665 or (319)338-9212 

WANTED lull hme painter Neell 
expenence and own car Must be 
dependable and neat (3t9)351 -
8849 

TEMPORARY 
CLERICAL
TREASURY 

DIVISION 
City of Iowa City 

Performs compuler data 
entry, enters parking 

receipts, end other cleri
cal tasks. Requires htgh 

school diploma or 
equivalent and one year 
offtce experience, or an 
equivalent combine11on. 
Experience with record 

keeping, alpha !ind 
numeric files, computer

Ized office systems, 
data entry and spread

sheets required. 
Experience wtth 
Microsoft Excel 

preferred. 

$6.50 lo $7.50/hour, 
Mon-Fr1 9 a m.-12:30 
p.m., approxtmately 

18 hours/week. 

Ctty of Iowa City 
Application form must 
be received by 5 p.m., 
Tuesday, October 5, 

1999, Personnel, 410 E. 
Washington St., Iowa 
City, Iowa. The Cily is 
an equal opportunity 

employer. Resume will 
not substitute for 
application form. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
DIRECT CARE STAFF 

f'un and pert-bme positiOn! •n Io
wa Crty and Wes1 Brench I~ 
uall to assiSt wrth datly IIV1!lg 
Skills and J11Cf18UOnal ~•Ire• 
Reach For Your Potenllal. Inc '* 
a non-profrt human aeMCe aoen
cy •n Johnson County prov1CI•rrg 
resodenbal and aclub day cere 
serviCeS IO< rndlvtduals WTth men
tat retardat!Of'l Please cal ~-
2983 fO< more •nlormatron React~ 
FO< Your Potential tS an EOIAA 
employer 

CALL :139-'477 for fun robs wtth 
flexible aMts 

HIRING 
DEUVERY PERSON 

Thursday through 
Salurday 9-4 p.m. 

• Full-Time Frozen 
Dept. Clerk - 6am-3pm, 
5 days/week 

• Part· Time New York 
Style Deli Clerk, 
Seafood Dept Clerk, 
Chtnese Dept. Clerk, 
Piua Dept. Clerk, and 
Checkers/Baggers 
Please stop In or call. 
ask for Joe Beelner al 

354-7601 
EOE 

~-~ 
Great 

Opportunities! 
Now hiring: 

• Pharmacy Intern 
• Deli Manager; 
~upervtsory experience 
preferred 

• Part-lime & full-time 
deli clerks 

• Daytime cashiers 
• Evening and weekend 
ca<,hier~ and courtesy 

Apply in person 
1987 Broadway 

354-0313 

HELP WANTED 

BUSINESS IS 
EXPLODING 

WEALTH THRU 
THE INTERNET 

1·888"841-6963 

OR 

WWW.NFLI.NET/2051 

TELLER 
Mercamite ha~ nn 

immediate opening for 
a pan time teller al our 

To11 ncrcst Branch. 
Hours are 2-6 p.m. 
Monday through 

Friday and Saturday 
morning. Previous 
ca~h handling and 

cu~10mer service expe
rience needed. A great 
learntng eltperience! 

Staning salary i~ $7.75 
per hour (more with 

prior teller experience) 
and the employee 
hired will receive 

vacation and holiday 
pay with the opuon 

for future 40 I K 
panicip:uion. 

Complete an applica
tion at one or our 

branches or ~top in the 
main bank downtown. 

MSRCAnTIL: 
BROS 

204 E. Washington 
I own City. lA 52244 

AAIEOE 

Are you or do you know someone 
looking for a position that is: 

• DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS 
• HAS WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS 
• SUMMERS OFF 
• RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 
• PAID SINGLE HEALTH INSURANCE FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 
LOOK NO FURTHER I 

The Iowa City Community School District 
currently has the following posilions open 

• Tutoring - 2 positions available (or can be 
combined into 1 posrtion) - Monday-Friday 
9:00am-11 :OOam and Sunday-Thursday approx. 
6:30pm-9:30pm - pay rate $12-$15hlr. 

• Food Service Asst. - 6 hrs. day 
• Ed. Assoc. - Autism - 7 hrs. day - South East 
• Ed. Assoc. - 6.5 hrs. day- Twain 
• Ed. Assoc - 3.5 hrs. day - City 
• Ed. Assoc. 2.75 hrs. day - South East 
• Ed. Assoc. - 2.25 hrs. day - South East 
• Ed. Assoc. - 6 hrs. day - Penn 
• Ed. Assoc. - 4 hrs. day - Hills 
• Ed. Assoc. - 1 hr. day - Weber and Hom 

• Ed. Assoc. - B.D. - 7 hrs. day - City 
• Ed. Assoc. - SCI - 7 hrs. day - City 
• Health Assoc. - 6 hrs. - Shimek 
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs - Wood 
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. 

- Various Buildings 
• Assistant Drama Director - Ctty 
• Assistant Varstty Girls' Track - City 
• Assistant Varsity Girls' Track - West 
• Head Boys' Soccer coach - West \ 
• Assistant Varsity Girls' Soccer - City 
• Girls' Basketball Coach - South East 

' 
UR NEW BEGINNINGS 
MAY BE YOURS. TOO 
We're revamping Greenwood 
Manor, people and procedures 
included, building an innovative 

healthcare facility for older adults. And in lt 
may be a career for you at competitive 
wages with excellent benefits. Call us about 
our new (expanded) training 
Innovative s~hedullng. and 
benefits. Come see for yourself. 

program. 
flexible 

liJ$111~/,•I•l•l 
M A N 0 ' R 

605 Greenwood Dr .. Iowa City, lA ·Phone 319-338-7912 

HELP WANTED 

COASTAL 
ASSISTAIIT MAUGER 
or fuiVpart time associales 
wanted. GOOd advancemenl 
opporllJmiY Apply at Coastal 

807 1st Ave .. Coralville 
EOE 

COASTAL 
FUU 011 PART-TIME 
CASHIEIIS .EDEll 

Musl be available on 
weekends and evemngs. 

Apply at Coastal 
807 First Ave., Coralville lA 

EOE ' 

PARKING CASHIER 
City of Iowa City 

Collects parking lees 
from customers using 

the City's parking facili
ties and gives informa
tion regarding parking 

policies and operations. 
Requires six months 
public contact experi
ence which involves 
handling money end 

makinQ change. 

$6.50/hour. Two lempo
rary posttiOfls, various 

days and hours, approx
imately 15 hours/Week. 

City of Iowa City 
Application form mus1 
be received by 5pm, 
Friday, October 1, 

1999, Personnel, 410 E. 
Washington St., Iowa 
City The City Is an 
equal opportunity 

employer. Resume will 
not substitute for appli
cation form. The City is 

an equal opportunity 
employer. 

Seasonal Tax 
Pre parers 

HELP WANTED 
TIRED OF FLIPPING 

BURGERS? 
Werle a lew hours per week and 
around your classes For more In-
formaiiOn call toll lnse, (3t9)643-
4t90 

Fun business, casual 
dress, great company! 

Wireless business 
expanding In Iowa City 
needs part time and fun 
time sales consultants! 

Pre~lous sales ex perlence 
a plus. II yoti are enthu-
siastic, reliable, self·start-
ing, fun and personable, 

please eontact 
The Tedlnology Hut Now! 
We Offer: 
• Great hourly wage 
• Excellent commission 

and bonus structure 
• Free cellular phone 
• Ca~ual work environ-

ment 
Call us at 936-8117 

for more detnils. 

The Technology Hut -
' 'Now you're talkin'!'' 

www.technologyhut.com 

for immediate openings 
at ID Laundry Service 

Monday through 
FMday, various hours 

scheduled around 
classes. Maximum of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply In person at 
m Laundry Service

Oakdale Campus, 
2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monday thru Friday, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

HELP WANTED 

H ELP WANTED' 
St udentU.com • ~ 
not etakersll You can .., ~ 
$300 00 per Hme!lef/ " ' 
tak< no noteiiO< 1111 "~ 
apply on-hne 0 www~ 

CNA 
Now hiring pan. 
time & lull-time 

CNA's for all shifts. 
Flexible 5ChecU 
ing, competitive 

wage and valuable 
experiences il 

long-term care is 
our promise to 

you. Call Iowa~ 
Rehabilitation 

and Health Care 
Center a1 

351-7460 for ll'rO!e 
info. We will pay 
for your training. 

EOE. 

STUDENT 
LABORATORY ASSISTANT 

HYGIENIC LABORATORY 
The University Hygienic Laboratory 

(Iowa's Environmental and Public Health 
Laboratory), located on ttie Oakdale Campus 
has a part; time student Laboratory Assistant 

opening. The position is available Monday, 
Wednesday, and Fri day afternoons. The duties 

i nvolve washi ng and sterilizing laboratory 
glassware used by the environmental sample 
prep staff, restocking, delivering and discard

ing used or chipped glassware. The hourly rate 
of pay is $7.25. Contact Ms. Pat Kosier, 

335-4446 for more information. 

HELP WANTED 

PART-TIME OPPORTUNITY 
FOR STUDENT 

Oral -8 Laboratories, a GiUeue Company, is 
seeking an undergraduate student (preferably 
sophomore or junior year) to work pan-time in lhe 
Human Resources Department. Selected individ· 

I 

HELf'WANTED 
;......-:::::: ---. 
.,.. SECURITY 

COURIER 
Fufl-tJme. work tn the 

Iowa Ctty area 
oay-tJme Weapons 

permtt desrreble Must 
be 21 wrth a good 
dnVtng record Call 
and leave number 

at 351-5466 

PERSONNEL 
ASSISTANT 

City of Iowa City 

provides personnel sup-
port Including training, 
~1rinQ, contract adminis-

tration and benefits. 
TWO years experience In 

I an HR/personnel office 
with extensive public 
contact and computer 
experience with knowl-. edge of Microsoft Office 
required. B.A. In HR or 
equivalent preferred 

8lld may substitute for 
part of experience 

reqwement. 

Hiring $14.18-$15.89. 
• Excellent benelils pack

age. Mon-Fri: 20 hrslwk. 

City of Iowa City 
• Application form must 

be received by 5 pm, 
ruesdey, October 12, 

1999, Personnel, 410 E. 
Washington St., Iowa 
City, (319) 356-5028. 

Resume will no1 substi
Me for application lorm. 

The City Is an equal 
opportunity employer. 

SCHOOL BUS 
~ DRIVERS WANTED 
r UCEWIIT OPPORTUNITY 
: Earn In Excess of S10.75hlr. 

S1 ,500 Tuition 
Reimbursement 

SS,OOO Life Insurance 
Paid Training 

S470 Safety & 
Anendance Bonus 

Company 401 K Program 
Part-time 

CALL TODAY or 
Apply in Person 

;<llwW· 
· ~fNiW&HJiMm 

1515 Willow Creek Drive 
IIWI City, Iowa 52246 

354-3447 
lndivtduals must be at least 
18 years old and have a good 

• dfiving record. An EOE. Drug 
' 1es11ng is reqwed. 

eDaily 

Route Benefits: 
Monday through 

(Keep your 

No collect ioM 
Car rier contest 9-
Un iversity breaks 
Delivery deadline -
Earn extra caehll 

RSM McGiadrey. Inc. a 
national accounting, tax 
and con~uhing lirm is 

looking ror lax preparer~ 
to join u~ during tax sea
on (January-April). We 
hal'e openings in our 
Iowa City and Cedar 

ual will perform a variety of Human Resource 
activities for plant and office personnel support. 
including recruitment, pay and benefits administra· } 
tion, Affirmative Action Plan, health and safely : 

Rapid~ location~. We arc 
looking ror candidates 
who can perrorm year
end accounting work 

nnd/or corporate and indi
vidual tax returns. Strong 
computer ~ki lls are neces-
sary. Prior tax prepara

tion e"'pericnce is benefi
cial. RSM McGindrey. 
Inc. otTer.. an excellent 
wage and nexibte wort.. 
M:hedulcs. If you feel 
you are qualified for 

these positions, please 
~ubmit your resume to: 

Bruce Guither 
RSM McGiadrey. Inc. 

I 25 S. Dubuque St. Ste 400 
Iowa City, lA 52240 
rax (319) 351-0109 

bruce_guithcr@rsmi.com 

and other related areas. Will include word pro
cessing/clerical support functions. Desire appli
cants to be knowledgeable in Microsoft Office, 
especially Word and Excel, and willing to learn 
software dealing with payroll and time and anen· 
dance. Must be a self-starter with excellenl com· 
munication and people skills. Part-time (approxi· 
mately 15 to 20 hours per week), between 8:00AM 
and 5:00PM. 

We offer competitive pay and a positive work 
environment. Position has a potential of becomin! 
full-time in the summer months. Interested candi· 
dates please send a cover letter and resume to: 

Becky Hasler 
ORAL-B LABORATORIES 
1832 Lower Muscatine Road 

P.O. Box 4502 
rowa City, Iowa 52240 

AN EQUAL OPPOR1'UNITY EMPLOYER 

COACH 
WE ALSO MAKE GREAT CAREERS 

WILLIAMSBURG, lA 
TANOER FACTORY OUTLET CE~R 

1991 O'DONNELL ROAD 
SUITE 481 

PIT ASSISTANT MANAGER 
• • 

PIT & FIT SALES ASSOCIATES 

All positions require dynamic, customer-se rvice orienled 
individuals with excellent communication and Interpersonal 
skills. Flexibility for evening and weekend work Is preferrtd; 
prior experience In an upscale retail environment is a plus. 
In addition, candidates for entry-level management position 
should be senior sales associates end/or have a minimumol 
one yeer retail management experience. 

Coach offers a dynamic work environment, career growth and 
competitive salaries. -

Interested candidates please apply In per1on to 
ebove location or fax resume to: 

(coAcu) 
Fax: (319) 668·2536, Attn: KE 

Only tnoae candidates aeleoted for consideration will be contaeltd< 
EOEIAAP/M/F/0/V. 

2. Working in a true 

3. Helping others achiev 

Systems Unlimited, a re( 
of services for people INii 
area, has numerous job 
we have the job, and the 
your busy life. The pay's 
person at: 

Unl 
~ 
SystemE 

1556 
lowac 
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HELP WANTED' 
StudentU.com II N<iW" 
noletakersll Y011 can 11111 ~ 
$300.00 per semester/ ~
taklng notes lOt us! ~ ~ 
apply on-line 0 -~ 

CNA 
Now hiring part. 
time & fuii·Ume 

CNA's for all shifts. 
Flexible sched!J. 
ing, competnive 

wage and valuable 
experiences in 

long· term care is 
our promise to 

you. Call Iowa Cft 
Rehabilitation 

and Health Care 
Center at 

351·7460 for more 
info. We will pay 
for your training. 

EOE. 

Start up to sa. 
~=====Start up to If 
• . 84¢ East 

82¢ Will 

CDLllclllld Stllllll 
start at 28¢ alter lrlining 
*********t *1200 Mtte AvtregeTrt 
*New FrelghtHner Condo! 
•Excellent Hullh, Ull, 

Dental and Vlllon 
*Personalized Dilpltdi 

Service 
* f'LUS UIIOI.H8T-. 

$1 ,000 Sign-On Bonus 
fill t •Jl t 

y, CaiiToiiFree 

877 ·BUD-MEYER 
(877 ·283-1313) 

~UDENT 
[)RY ASSISTANT 
IC LABORATORY 
ty Hygienic Laboratory 
mental and Public Health 
ed on tbe Oakdale Campus 
udent Laboratory Assistant 
;ition i s available Monday, 
riday afternoons. The duties 
and sterilizing laboratory 
• the environmental sample 
ing, delivering and discard· 
l glassware. The hourly rare 
Contact Ms. Pat Kosier, 

Jr more information. 

mLaboratories 

IE OPPORTUNITY 
~STUDENT 
ries, a GiUette Company, is 
duate student (preferably 
year) to work pan-time in the 

1epartment. Selected individ· 
uiety of Human Resource 
~d office personnel support, 

tt, pay and benefits administta· 

lion Plan, heahh and safety 

as. Will include word pro
l()r\ functions. Desire appli· 

~eable in Microsoft Office, 
Excel, and willing to Jearn 
h payroll and time and atten
Jf.starter with excellent com· 
1le skills. Part-time (approxi· 

rs per week), between 8:00AM 

rlive pay and a positive wort 
[}n has a potential of becomin~ 
ner months. Interested candi· 
·over letter and resume t.o: 
ecky Hasler 
LABORATORIES 
er Muscatine Road 
[), .Box 4502 
:tty, Iowa 52240 

'ORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

~CH 
llREAT CAREERS 

tBUKG, lA 
( OUI'LET Cf:~R 
INELLROAD 
'E 451 

NT MANAGER 

S ASSOCIATES 

, customer-service oriented 
nunicatio n and lnterpersoflli 
I weekend work is preferred: 
retail environment Is a plus. 
f · level management posirion 
es and/or have a minimum of 
Jerience. 

~Ironment , c areer growth and 

, ••• apply In person to . 
fax reeume to: 

1536, Attn: KE 
lons1deratlon will be contecttd' 
1/F/DIV. 

I 
I 

HELP WANTED 

SECURITY 
COURIER 

Futl-bme work 1n the 
Iowa Ctty area. 

Oay·ttme Weapons 
penntt des1rable Must 

1 be 21 wtth a good 
1 

lttvtng record Call 
and leave number 

at 351-5466. 

PERSONNEL 
ASSISTANT 

City of Iowa City 

provtdes personnel sup-
' port including train1ng, 

hJmg, contract adminis
tration and benefits 

Two years expenence in 
o an HR/personnel office 
1 wrth elctensive public 

contact and computer 
, experience with know!· 
' edge of Microsoft Office 

required. B.A. In HR or 
equivalent preferred 

and may substitute for 
part of experience 

requirement. 

: Hiring $14.18 .. $15.89. 
~ Excellent benefits pack· 

age. Mon-Fri: 20 hrslwk. 

City of Iowa City 
• Application form must 

be received by 5 pm, 
TUesday, October 12, 

1999, Personnel, 410 E. 
Washington Sl. , Iowa 
City, (319) 356·5028. 

Resume will not substi· 
lute tor application form. 

The City is an equal 
opportunity employer. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS WANTED 

• EXCEWMT OPPORTUMITY 
: Earn In Excess of $10.75/hr. 

$1.500 Tuition 
Reimbursement 

$5,000 Life Insurance 
Paid Traimng 
$470 Safety & 

Attendance Bonus 
Company 401 K Program 

Part· time 
CALL TODAY or 

• Apply in Person 

: ~hfl·l·"v·m 
1515 Willow Crill! Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52246 

354·3447 
Individuals must be at least 

' 18 years old and have a good 
• drMng record. An EOE Drug 
' testing is required. 

HELP WANTED 
WEEKEND housekeepers went· 
ed. 10. 4p m Saturday· Sunday 
S6 50 to start Apply 10 peraoo 
,t.lexJs Peri< tnn 1165 S Rrverside 

Leader/ 
Manager 
Full-time college 

students or graduates. 

$3 I K starting salary. 

Summer interns 

available. 

U.S.M.C. Officer 
Programs. 

Contact Capt. 

Gathercole at 

1·800·8ll·4U I. 

Call Proiect 
Assistants 
Temporary Position 

Phone contacts using 
provided script. 8·1 0 

hours per week, 
Monday-Thursday, 6 :30· 

9:00p.m., October 13 
for approximately five 
weeks@ $7.00/hour. 

Interested Sophomore 
or above who have pre· 
vious telemarketing or 
phone work experience 

call Belinda Marner, 
Offtce of VP for Student 

Services, 335·3557. 

The Tiffin After 
School Proeram

,~,•~61•1 r m 0JII) 

tliffln j, 4 mile' 
fmm CorJhill~l 

i' 'eekm~ 
a Director 

ljunlllf, "'OIIM' '" grJd. 'llldent 
or mh~r 40•hlial Jduft,l 

Please Call J 19-622-3899 

PT Counter Sales • 
West Music seeks a 

customer service oriented, 
dependable person for 

PT sales at our Iowa City 
location. Music and/or 
band background pre· 

!erred Hours are 3:30·9 00 
TuesfThurs and 9:00·1 :00 

Saturday. 

Applications accepted at: 
West Music 

1212 5th Street 
Coralville, lA 52241 

" 
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Carriers' Routes 
fhe Circulation Department of Tnt Dai;,- Iowan ha' openrr195 

for cam~ rouu~ >11 the ION8 C.ty and CoraM!~ areas. 

Route Beneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekends FREEl) 

No collectione; 
Carrier contee;te; -- WIN CASH I 
Univere;lty breake; 
Delivery deadline- 7am 
Earn extra caehll 

• Carriage Hill, 

W. 5enton 5t. 

• Bartelt Rd, Ro~erts Rd 
• 5. Capitol 5t, 5. Clinton 

5t, 5. Du~ul.\ue St, 

Harrieon St, 

Prentlse 5t 

Pleaee apply In Room 111 of the 
Communication& Center Circulation Office 

(:319) :3:35·578:3 

: HELP WANTED 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
LOOKING roe 1 tun. loWlQ care-
grver 101 lf1Y 3-112 ynr old daugt>

lfiY hOme MTW 3 30-
ler ., 'TH 3 3().6 OOp.m ~ust 
l:,~ m oWfl ' car c.n O.ane 
(319)33~728 

:- G o&MY needed ~y 
~=sd8VS tor toddler. Ugltt· 
house J<eepoOQ, $8-$11)1 hour. 
(319)338-7420 

PART·TIIoiE chtkl <:a,. 111.,.. my 
hOme Flexoble hOIJI$ ""25 
IIOur$l week $7/ hOUr (31 9)337· 
645& 

OUALJT\', tov>ng person wanted 
10 care tor tOddler FuHme 
(319j341-9469 

EDUCATION 
KINDERCAMPUS " lookong for 
FTIPT teach>ng assistant Call 
(319)337-5643 

KINDERWORLD IS hrnng toe 1he 
following pos1~ons, sobsbtute 
teachers and 2 & 3 vsar old 
teachers Fun end pan.ume applo
cants welcome (319)626-6575 

LOVE·A·LOT CHILO CARE has 
tile toltoWlr1g JOb oppoflun•toes 
noon- 545p m,_ 230- 545p m , 
8 30-3 30p m "tease applY 0 
213 5th Slreet or call Julle at 
(319)35Hl106 

NOAH'S I(RC day cere oa now 
h111ng dedocated and loWljil teach· 
era for futl·hme and part·t1rne po· 
s1toons. especially T ottSday and 
Thursday eNernoons. W1H worl< 
around class schedules Please 
contacl S1ephan111 a1351-2491 

MEDICAL 

RN/LPN 
Looking for PT 

nurses all shifts. 
Enjoy flexible 

scheduling in an 
employee-friendly 
environment. Gain 
valuable experience 

working on our 
skilled unit. 

Whether you're a 
new grad or 

experienced nurse 
wanting to supple· 
ment your current 
income, call Diane 

Shawver or apply in 
person at: 

The Iowa City 
Rehabilitation & 

Health Care Center 
4635 Herbert 

Hoover Hwy., SE, 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

RESTAURANT 
COOK needed, lunch and droner 
shifts Apply 1n person between 
2·4p.m. Unrversoty AthletiC Club 
1360 Melrose Ave 

PREP, line cooks and hostesses 
needed. Compehtrve wages. pa1d 

Mondo'• Tomato Pie 
516 East 2nd Street, 

CoralVIlle Strip 

SERVER needed. lunch and din· 
ner sh1ns Apply In parson be· 
tween 2-<~p m. Unrversrty Alhletoe 
Club 1350 Melrose Ave 

SERVERS: Tuesday and Thurs· 
day 10:30- 2~30p m, Froday eve· 
nlngs, some olher hours availa· 
ble . $5 251 hour plus 11ps. ElkS 
Couni!.Y. Club 637 Foster Road, 
Iowa Coty. 

l '!r 
HIRING 

Part lime p .m . 

lme cooks. Apply 
In person. 2·4 p .m . 

Monday 
through Thursday. 

501 First Avenue, 
Cora lville 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
ASSISTANT 

~a- 'D~ ... e~ 'D~ 
Want to have a job that makes you feel good about 

yourself? Then we may have the job for you, because 
we need people who like: 

1. Using their intelligence to help solve problems. 

: 2. Working in a true team environment. 

3. Helping others achieve their personal goals. 

0 Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader in the provision 
: of services for people with disabilities in the Iowa City 
: area, has numerous job opportunities. This means that 

we have the job, and the work schedule, that will fit 
your busy life. The pay's not too bad either. Apply in 
person at: 
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Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 
:_ .............................................. .u 

!!ESTAURANT 
FULLJ PART-nME 
LUNCH/ DINNER 

Fill ~~PrnTIVE WAGES 
PAtt-tome 1o< days .-

~ 811d --..ndl We 1111 
lo< ct>ewful P8opie wolh 

~ 8MUOe& ~\Jil be 8,..._. 

~--=--We ol!ertraon· 
hours and FREE 

A~1t1Jn-
ong ~ govee vou the oppor-
tUIIJiy to eam S811Wal raoses 1n the 

~~ ''"' lllonths Apply '" peraoo 

~sAoutBeef 
IS Clonon 

(Old Gaprtol Mal) 

GJakno/1 
Rettrement Residena 

NOW HIRING 
Quillified RN's, 
LPN's. C Ns 
Experience in 

LTC Helpful 
It's 11 Gren/ Pillet' 

to Work! 
Call toda~·· 
351-1720 

E.O.E. 

~·:r:vus 
IANQUIT SlT·UP 

Flexible schedules. 
employee meals, complete 
training Must have high 
energr and strong guest 
focus. Excellent earnl~ 

poten1tal, benefits lnclu e 
medical, dental, life, 

401 (k), vacat1on. holiday. 
& d1scounts on fOOd 

& lodging 
Aoplv In Person 

Radisson. .. I ~ Sl:&" c ·z1 
2525 N. Dodge St. 

Iowa City 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

AMBITIOUS 
Looking lor hve students who 
want to make seroous ~ end 
have a btast"l (888)864·94 

E.ARN $1200+ In the r1rst three 
weekSJ Set your own hours end 
worl< on~ a few hours a week 
Local cal (319)643..C190 

INVESTORS for $650 M1t11011 
commerclaV houslngl parl<lng 
prOject In downtown Iowa City 
Contaot Jerry FeiCk. P 0 Box 
2896, Iowa Coty. lA 52244 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 

We ~sell and search 
.000 t1tles 

520 East Washonglon St 
(next to New Pooneer Co-op) 

1319)337-2996 
Mon·Fr 1t-6pm: Sat10·6pro 

Sunda~ noon·S~ 

TUTORING 
NEED Japanese 1utor for hogh 
school student pt9j351·1703 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. lessons, tandem 
drves, sky aurf1ng Paradise Sky· 
drves, Inc 
319·472-4975 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
CASH lor ~u~ars, amr.· and In· 
struments Iibert 51. awn 
Company. 354·7910 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Find out from the Orion Blue Boo!< 
for musical1nstruments and 

equipment. We buy, 6811. trade. 
con"n 

West uatc 
351-2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy 
your used compact d1scs and r• 
cords even when othars won't 
(319!354-4709 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE: 6 football lockets for 
October 2 MICh1~n Stale vs lo-
wa raus RV pari< g pass Best of· 
fer 616)940-1048. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TICKETS 
IOWA FOODtit 

Oct 9 Y1 PIIM St - UCh 
0c1. 23 vs lndilnA S2S ucn 
New 8 ... ,.....,.. $20 ucn 

,..,. 20 "' Monnetota S20 ucn 
Pf'flle T.,. T tektls 
(319)64~1~21 

floc:al C&l) 

WANTED TO BUY SIX loolbd 
IICI<ets for Penn State ws 1ow11 
~· ~r 9 Will pay lop dol-

(515)873-4726 ~ 

PETS 
IIREHNEMAH SEED 

I PETCEHTEA 
Tropocal foeh. petJ and pel sup-
pl... ~ng 1500 151 
Avenue 338-8501 • 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New bu~ Four SIZe& 5w10. 
t o.:!O. 1 01<2 . 10lc30 
809 H5lo 1 West 
354·25 . 354· 1639 

OUAUTYCARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Loca*l on the eo.. atnp 
2• llOUf ._...J,t, 

NoiiiZWIVI 
338-6155. 331-()200 

STORAGE 
AV. boll and automobde StOf· :r,: Fenced 1n and secure ea• 
( 9)35&-1 079 

USTOREALL 
SeH Jl'::f: units from 5~10 

·Sacunty -· -Conctete buildings 
·Steel dools 
Coralville I towa City 
tocat.lonel 
337 ·3508 Of 33 HIS 75 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIED$. 

COMPUTER 
GATEWAY o186DX/ee, HewteH 
Pacl<ard 4860X/80 COROM Won-
do-.. '95 $250 ex1rat (319)341· 
9056 

!Mac Computer (bme). aoltware 
Included S1x mootha old $1000 
(3t9)341·955t. 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&l ~er Company 
628 S Dubuque Slreet 

(319~·8277 

USED FURNITURE 
GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL I 
CONSIGNMENT CENTER 
Oualrty clean. gen1ty used house-
hold furnl•h•ngs Oeske. dressers 
soles, lampe, k~chen ftems etc 
We have mov. to a bigger and 
better tocat1011' Coma aee us at 
t 725 Boyrum 1nd HYW 8 (behllld 
Btockbusler Video) Monday 
I= Saturday 1G-530pm 
T ya and Thur~ open 
until 7 aopm (319)351 28 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
OAK Ent..Uinmant C.nter. 
Like new. (319)338-0017. 

OVEEN alze 0!11>opedoc mattreSI 
eet Brnss headboard and frame 
Never used- ston In ~ashe Cost 
$1000, sell $300 (31 )362-7177 

READTHtStttt 
Free dell'lllll)'. ptN'nmtees, 
br~INIITMISt 
E.O.A. FUTON 
~ 6 & 1st Ave Coralvllle 
33 -ossa 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have lhe soluhonlll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337-osse 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
ROCker? Vlsll HOUSEWORKS 
We've 'fu' a &lore full of clean 
used urnrture plus dishes, 
drapea. lamps end other house-
hold 1tems All at reasonable pn· 
ces Now accepbng new consign· 
ments 
HOUSEWORK$ 
11 t Stevens Dr 
33B..c357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
1000 watt medal Halode grow''&:;' 
bulb and s~stem hke new, S t 
Call (319)3 7-6859, Sat 7 ooa m 
to 330p m Sun 3 30p m. to 
12 OOa m Ask lor ~•ke 

LOWEST pncas, TV's, micro-
waves, word processors, stereos 
and mora. New and used musiC 
SIIIIIQS 112 oM Mr Money USA 
1025 South Rrverslde Onve 
(3t9)358·1163 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Back-To-School 
Celebration! 

~ 
b~~M0uv~:~~ • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Leighton 
House II 

"A pril'llll' dnnnitlll')' for Unil'l'nil\· h'omeu" 

leighton Houo;e offer full room and board controm 
for the academic year 

Amenities include: 
• leade~hip de\etopment progrum 
• e~celtenr dining service 
• computer room 
• litnes.' equtpment 
• bemttifulty furnished house 
• "quiet hou'le" environment 
• privacy. safety. security 
• campus shunlc and safe rides 

We ha\e openings for fait semester and rooms wilt be 
available for early occupancy. For application information 
or an appointment to tour the house. please call Dianu or 

Kathy at 337-20:!0. 

Leighton House 
932 E. College Street. lown City. Iowa 52240 

Visit our website at www:\leighthouse.com 

MISC. FOR SALE 
ARTIST 18 112x 52 112x ~ 1 
1'2. seoo Electnc: washer I dtyer 
$1 so tor P8lt Other rnec:elln&
ous >IeinS Contact Studioto 
(3111)341-8344 

NOKIA AT&T eel phone Model /1 
8182 SIS<W oeo Sony TR101 
Hl·8 camcortlet ..... -
(319)337·5064 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI
FIEDS MAKE CEHTS!I 

WOioiEH'S mounta111 bolo.a. 18· 
apeed ELII, e-aten~ COI\dltoon 
wa- aott-am queen..aoze 
watC!fbed good condotoon Beat 
oller Ill\ both (319)337 ..C281 

SPORTING GOODS 
GOLF CLUBS two c:omple1e sell 
(Gollsmoth brand~ well beQs. put· 
ters and heepcovers . Sl!75 & 
$225 Both .... $ot50 (3191351· 
6627 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338·3868 

318 112 E Burlrngton Sl 

'FormTypong 
·word Process129 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Sonce 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING'> 

lowa·s only Certified Proteuto
nal RHuma Writer wil 

·Strengthen vour exosl>ng 
ma1enats 
'Co~T4>0se and desogn vour 
resume 

·wnte your cover leltera 
'Develop your lob search tlrategy 

Ac:tove Member Professional 
Assocoatoon ol Reaume Wnters 

354·1122 

WORDCARE 
338·3888 

318 112 E Burtongton Sl , 

Complete Profesa10na1 ConauMa· 
11011 

'10 FREE COpes 
'Cover Leiters 

"VISA/ ~aSierCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROAOWAV 
Word proceas.ng att klndl, tran· 
!IC11pl1ons notary. COfl'", FAX, 
phone anawenng 338-8800 

TRANSCRIPTION, papefl, ed1t· 
log any/ all Mlrd proceNong 
needS Jutta 358-1545 teave 
message. 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

3ta 112 E Burt1ng1on St 

'M8cl Wrndow11 DOS 
'Papers 
'Thesos lormalong 
'LegaV A PAl MLA 
'Busonesa graph~<» 
·Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISN MasterCard 

FREE Par1<1ng 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
PAYDAY toana. Pawn toans 
Check cashing, money grams, 
money ordef1. Mr Money USA, 
1025 South Rrversoda Oorve 
(319)358·1 t G3 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Men's and women't alterations. 
:!<~' dl&COUnl With student I 0 
Above SuepPel's Flowers 
t 28 112 East Washington Street 
Ooa1351·1229 

MIND/BODY 
TA'I CHI CH.UAN for health, 
medrtatoon, self·defensa Don 
Arenz (319)354·8921 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

SKI 2000 & MILLENNIUM 
FIESTA 

Creasled Bulle Jan 3·8 &terllng 
at $329 (5nts) New Years 1n 

MEXICO V18 TWA Oec 28 (Sntsl 
and Jan 2 (6nts) Book NOWIIIf 

1-800-TOUR·USA 
www studentexpress com 

MOTORCYCLE 

MOTORCYCLE 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO FOREIGN 
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ADVENTURE 

SPRING BREAK ~ PLAN 
NOW' Cancun Mazattan. Acapui. 
co. JamaiC8 & S Padre Reliable 
TWA ftlgh1s Atnenca I best pn. 
c.. & pecl<8gM Book N()WI 
Campus Repe wanted- eern 
FREE~ 1-800-SURFS UP 
- Sludenlexpntl$ <:Om 

SPRING BREAK Y2K Mazattan/ 
Cancun. $399 A>t·Hotet -..1 
www U$aStudeniT ravel com • 
We'l actually get you there' se
nor Frogs, 8ofa Bola. Wild 
30 000 + students 'Mth USA I Sal 
15 trop& twa help you) & eam $$$1 
Travel & party FREE! Tot-tree 
18nl·OFF·2FUN 
gotome•ocoOhot:mlll com 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
11 Spmg Break 2000 Vacatoonsl 
Boo!< Early & Seve\ Bett Prrces 
GuaraniMd'•! Cancun. JameiCI. 
Bahamas & Ftotidal Sel T nps, 
Earn Cash. & Go Free• Nollol Hu· 
ong Ca"'')U$ Repsl 1-800-234· 
7007 
www end1Hssummertou111 com 

ACAPULCO'S 11 SPRING 
BREAk COMPANY, Slanchi
Roul Tours wantJ you to Go lo
co In Ac:8p<jlool Make the forst 
Sp.ong Break o1 the New Molten,... 
um tile Be&t by traveling wnh 1he 
Best Leave the Hlg/l School 
c:tOwdllll Cancun & Malatlan, 
1·8()().375-4525 
..._.boanch>·roul corn 
TRAVEL FREE· ask howl! 

BROWSE lcpt corn for Sonne· 
btelli< "2000". ALL ctestonaboils ol· 
terad Tnp partlc:openls. student 
orgs end campus lilies repa 
wanted Fabulous pertl86. hotels 
and piiCI!S Csllnler-Campus 
HIOQ-32H!013 

EARN 1 tree trip money or boll!. 
Maza~an Expreu 1e lool<Jng tor 
a1Uden1s Of organ1zatoons to sen 
our Sprong Break package lo Ma
uttan ~••oco 1-1100.366-4788 

FREE TRIPS AND CASHtu 
SPRING BREAK 2000 

StlldentC>Iy com ,. lool<ing tor 
hog~ly mobvated atlldentl lo pro
mote SpriiiQ Break 2000l Organ· 
lu a sman group lllld travel 
FREE'! Top campus rape can 
Mrn a Ft" Top & over StO,OOQl 
ChooM Cancun, Jamaica or Nas
sau• Boo!< tropll on·~na. log In and 
Win FREE STUFFI SIQn up now 
on llfl8° www Studen1Crty COfTl or 
800·293·1443 

SPRING BREAK 2000tl Panama 
Crty 01ytone Key West. South 
Beach. South Padre. Pncas trom 
$129/ - S2.5 Deposit !~.
_., .. Your Spot NOWU Group 
orgamzers travel FREEl! Call 
fiOO.. 799·6445 Of 
www uaupnngbreek com 

SPRING BREAK with Mazatlsn 
Expreu. All/ 7 noghls hoteV free 
noghtly beer pertiesl perty paek· 
lge/ dollcoun1S 1·fi00..366..C786. 
www mazexp com 

11197 Honda CBR 600F3 Llka 
new. 2500 m1le1 Whole/ blacfV 
red Cover end matching helmet 
1ncluded Ask1ng $6500 l · f!OO.. 
241·3438 or (319)875·7141 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
11184 Chevy econo custom van 
184 000 miles $1500 (319)885· 
2231 

1888 Chevy Sprint, runs great 
Hogh m~es . $700/ OBO (319)339· 
4611 leave message 

1888 PlymOUih K RELIANT 1000 
amp banery Retreble, good start· 
er car $1500o' OBO. (319)936· 
8107 (local) 

1889 Escort 
1985 Calebnty Eurosport 
1986 Shadow 
t988 Tempo 
1986 Old CUtlass 
1986 Plymuth Voyager 
All uoder $1000 Call (319)629· 
5200 or (319)351-0937 

11195 Saturn, 5·speed AJC, 
cru1&e, abs. low mileage, 
(319)335-2266 deya, (319)351· 
5496 even1ngs 

CARS FROM SSOOI 
Potoce Impounds & tax repo's 
For hst1ngs call 
HI00-31 ~-3323 ext 7530 

1994 SUZUKI 
KATANA 600 

12K miles, black 
and yellow, great shape. 

$3,2000BO. 
Call Sean 337-4315 

after 6 :00 p .m . 

1992 CBR 600 F2 
Excellent condition. 

Black, purple, red. 

Low miles. $3,599/080. 

Call : 319-551·9980. 

Great for campus! 

1994 CUTLASS 
SUPREME 
Repossessed 

Red, 6 cyl. a utomatic, 
c ruise, cassette, power 
windows/locks. $9,200. 

339-1002. 

1994 PLYMOUTH 
VOYAGER 
Repossessed 
Blue. 6 cylinder 

automatic, c ruise, air, 

cassette, rear de frost. 
$6,000. 339·1002. 

1993 
TOYOTA MR2 
.B6K, power every· 

thing, air, tilt, c ruise, 

keyless entry. Clean! 
$8,100. 

Call 354· 7306. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WAHTEDI Used Of wrtcl<ed Clilrs 
truc:l<5 a< vaos QuiCk es~~m&tes 
and_..,.,., t319167&-2789 

WE BUY CARS TRUCKS 
Be'll.t..llo Sale5 
I &CO Hwy 1 WMI. 338&686 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1119 Honda ~ Willie, 500-
root co ~ Windows, $4500' 
OBO (3191354-9357 

1991 Honde Prelude Red. man
ual. 73K. loaded sunroof $6885 
(3191335+155 

111113 Mazda MX3 All the extras 
701<, $5200 (319)351-2559 

19M Honda CIYIC Low ""teage 
AIC. AMFM cassette Pnced to 
sal. (319)35H359 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors has thltarg~~~ eelec
toon ol pre-owned Volvol ., east· 
em tOONe We -..arramy and Hl'll· 
ICe what we aeu 339-nos 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PFIICES peod lor 1unk care 
trucl<1 CaM 338-7828 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE 804 Mule~ Lane 
338-3554 European & Japanese 
A:p::rr Sjl::::l~t 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
SHORT-TERM hauling needed 
We are -kong houSinQ lor 1-2 
months 111 November and Decem· 
ber tor v>lrt>nQ &eoentoill from the 
Czech RepUblc. The ~m 11 paod 
from a federal grant to the urnver· 
Soty The accommodations must 
be furniShed and w>llvn watklng 
distAnce ol campoe Cal 
(319J335-n7e 

ROOM FOR RENT 
822 E.WASHtNGTOH 

Large rooms. evarllble October 
CioH to downtown Furnished 
Monlh· to- month leases $215· 
$?50 (318)351-8391 

AD#T15 Rooms, wallung dis· 
tllllCe to downtown, 110ma avaola· 
bte now All unhhes paid Off· 
street parl<lng M-F. 9-5 
(319)351·2178 

CAT welcome; wooded &e"ong 
good fac1ht1es laundry; parking 
S235 ulllll1et Included (319)337· 
4785 

LOCATED one blOck lrom cam· 
pus InclUdes frodge and moc:ro· 
wave Share bathroom S1ar11ng 
el $255. ell ut>lohes pard Call 
(319)354-2233 

MONTH-TO-MONTH, 01118 month 
end one year teases Furruehad 
or unfurnoahed Can Mr. Green, 
1319)337·8885 or 11• out apploea· 
toon 11 t 165 South Rrversrde 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS 

NONSMOKING, quoet, ctoH, weR 
furmshed. $285· $310. own bsth. 
$365. UIIIOIOH llleluded 338-4070 

ROOM FOR HOUSEWORK 
Please can (3t 9)338-()822 be· 
tween 1 ta m.·?p m 

ROOM lor rent for stUdent man 
Summer and Fall (319)337·2573 

FIOOM, beautrful. acrou from 
Law. histone house. non·smok1ng 
woman $500 1nclusova. (319)338-
1661 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE, non-smoker 11>'8-on 
sw Rent. ut1htres part ol salary 
338-7693 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
MALE to share your apartment or 
house Jeny Feoek, P 0 Box 
2898, lowe C1ty. tA 52244 E·m8Jf 
lefeiCkOexclle.corn 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ELDERLY Mlman loolung tor fe
male lo share her home $200o' 
month bUI can be reduced by do
Ing some cookong end laundry No 
&mokera No pels Pollee check 
and references rtl<lulred Call 
David at ESA (319)356·5215 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
CLOSE to ca~ one bedroom 
lind enoenc:y Own kllctlerl Share 
bath /tJC Sot 1(). $345 Rateren
cea requored (319)337·3617 

LARGE elllctency apar1menl 
ClaM 10 campus Own Kltdler>' 
bath Ofl~trall par\lng A~ 
lr1Vnedoately S33IY month plus 
U\do1- Can t3191688-0997 alter 
500pm 

SUBLET huge easl-'de one bed
room. g<l!Bt locale. front porch. 
bey wondowl, wali(·lfl c:lolet. cats 
okay Sot 151 month uto!ltr811 llldod· 
ed Avaotable OctOber 1 1 !199-
AlJQUSt 1 1999 (319)332-6926 

TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT lOt renl $52G' 
month. heal 11\Ciuded Hardwood 
ltoorl . oM-at'"' pe"'IIIQ on bus· 
lone, CIOM to UIHC (319)466-
0802 

BIG apanment In Vat19y FOfge 
avaJtabie orntnedlately Near shop
pong/ bus hne Heal/ walar perd, 
AIC, swommlng pool. email pet 
okay $524 ' month (319)687· 
2280 

DOWNTOWN apartment Heat 
and wa1er peld Parl<1ng available. 
Avellabte January 1s1 (319)356-
9s.t9 

NICE, bog , newer two bedroom 
WID hook-ups, CIA. dosh,..$her, 
carport Move 1n any ume be
tween now and January. SS65 
(319)351·5412, st1ll eve~ablel 

TWO BEDROOM townhomee 
from $449 ea. (319)337·3103 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
FOUR bedroom. 2·112 bath· 
rooma large yard 11 lJtockJI 88&1 
of p..,IJW:rest $9261 month Ava•~ 
able August now No pets 
(319)466-.,491 

LARGE hoUSe. CION-In $900 
Tenant pey oJiofoton (319)645-
2075 

LARGE spacoous three bedroom 
Fenced baCkyard East lode. 
$6901 month Avarlable now 
(319)337·6621 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
2000 
·14-70 lhree bedroom. one 
bathroom $19,900 
2000 
·28x44 three bedroom, two bath· 
room. $33.900 
Horkll81mer Enterprfa .. Inc. 
1·800-632·5985 
Hazleton. Iowa 

REAL ESTATE 

COME DISCOVER 
Q ITF. FRIENDLY 

COMMUNJTY UVIN( 
AT WESTERN IIILI41i 

MOBILE HO:\.fE 
ESTATES 

• Loo.:m~'tlllt 170 I 2nJ Su·et 
Hwy 6 W., Coroil\lllc. 

• Lmgc lot~ &. mature 
ground'>. 

• S10rm \I1Citcr & ~~<nnung 
'iren 

• City hu' ...:mce 
• CIQl.C 10 new Cor.tl Ridge 

Mall. ll(hpllnl\ & 1l1c 
Un1\cr.ity of Iowa 

• Pool & RccrtattOil<ll ;uca' 
• Community building & 

laundry l;tcilllic'> 
• rull·timc on \itc ollke & 

matmcmull:c 'tall. 
• eighhl•rtJood wntch 
progmm 

• Country <tlnlO'.phcrc with 
Cit)' l'Onvcnicnce\. 

• Double & '>ingle lot!. 
a~ailablc. 

Current rent promotion' 
on newer home<o. 

CALL FOR ALL TliE 
DETAJL.S. 

319-645-2662 (local) 
10N.-FRf.ll-5. 

1992 URA 
INTEGRA GS 

Slack and IVOry 111tenor, 74,000 
11111es, 5 speed, NC, II~. AM.ofM 

cassette, PW, PL. ABS. 
cnnse. keyless, sunrool 

$2,000 below book. New brakes, 
$7,500{080. 339-8319. 

Extended warranty, 
automatic, 70K miles, 

blue, good condlllon, 
CD, $6,000. 

Cai1887·6861. 

1994 FORD 
ESCORT 

Repossessed 
Purple, a utomatic , air, 

power w1ndo w s, AMIFM 
cassette. $3,200. 

339·1002. 

1995 DODGE 
NEON 

Repossessed 
White, automatic, air, 

sunroof, cruise, AM/FM 
cassene. $3,900. 

339·1002. 
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,.,'s Somdlng About Mary 
7 p.m. on H80 

Ben Sliller and Cameron Diaz star in tt11s wonderful
ly cnx1e comedy about a lovelorn journalist who seeks 
out his h1gh school crush. 

Jazzing it up at the Museum of Art 
• The La Fosse Jazz Trio will 
perform as part of Music in 
the Museum. 

By T.J. Besler 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Museum of Art will be 
filled with the jazz sounds of the La 
Fosse Jazz Trio on Oct. 3 at 2 p.m. 
The trio, which features violinist 
Leopold La Fosse, pianist Dan 
Knight and bassist Craig Dove, will 
perform jazz standard selections. 

The program is part of the Music 
in the Museum series, which is pre
sented monthly during the academ
ic year. A tour of the museum's cur
rent exhibits at 1 p.m. will precede 
the concert. 

La Fosse, a UI music professor, is 
known for his versatility for playing 
jazz as well as classical concert 
music. He notes that the execution 
of the two musical styles differs 

greatly. 
"Improvising in a jazz group is so 

different from the kind of not~by
note accuracy you aim for in classi· 
cal playing, and the give-and-take 
with the other players is really 
fun for me," he said. 

At the UI, La Fosse directs both 
the La Fosse Baroque Ensemble 
and a group of students devoted to 
the performance of Baroque and 
classical music. He also teaches vio
lin and serves as area head for 
strings. . 

As a concert artist, La Fosse has 
managed to maintain an active 
international career, with tours in 
the United States, Europe, South 
America and Russia. 

Knight is one of the most active 
pianists in the Iowa City area. In 
addition to his commitments with 
the La Fosse Jazz Trio, he makes 
solo jazz piano appearances around 
the world, performs with his own 

Pixie Anne Pennwright 
Stx>kescritic • Club Di"a • Milk Drinker 

Sharp yet fluffy, 

duo, trio and quartet, and has made 
several of his own CDs. Knight cur
rently teaches piano at Grinnell Col
lege. 

Dove is a classical bassist as well 
as a veteran jazz player. As a classi
cal bassist, he has performed with 
the San Francisco and Cedar 
Rapids symphonies. As a jazz musi
cian, he bas performed extensively 
in the Chicago and San Francisco 
areas. For the past three years, 
Dove has performed nationally and 
internationally as the bassist for the 
Dan Knight Trio. 

The La Fosse J azz Trio appears 
often in the Iowa City area and 
around the state. It recently record
ed a CD for After Hours Recordings, 
titled Dan Knight and the La Fosse 
Jazz Tho: Liue From Studw III. 

The concert is free and open to the 
public. 

Dl reporter T.J. Besler can be reached at 
dally·1owanCuiowa edu 
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by Scott Adams 

AT WHAT POINT 
CAN TI-U5 NO 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 They may be at 
lhe tip of your 
tongue 

10 Tanks and such 
II land invaded 

by Italy, 1935 
,, Blackmore IIUe 

name 
11 Headed toward 

bankruptcy 
,. Paid to get In 
,. Song ender 
:111 Mogul memorial 

since the 1 &40's 
u Noted 1910's-

20's Broadway 
duo 

• Area of 1940's 
mil. activity 

21 Dangei'OU8 biter 
· • Unexciting 

31 Messenger's 
letters 

u Los herrnanos 
de Ia madre 

13 Tips at sea 
s. Encouraging 

word 
• "Been there, 

done that" 
• Circumspect 
• Brother of Fidel 
.., _ Zion church 
41 Channel county 
u Covering with a 

hole in it 
45 Smith and 

others 
• Fought with 

Richard the 
Lion-Hearted 

47 Some 
stonecutters 

• Is In session 
13 First H.E.W. 

Secretary _ 
Culp Hobby 

Edited by Will Shortz 

14 Awaits a 
chewing out 

• Irish county 
conlalnlng the 
Lakes of 
Killarney 

• Have an idea 
eo Someone _ 
,, Lays claim to 

» De Gaulle's 
birthplace • 

• Trickery 
• Lake _ (Blue 

Nile source) 
n Demonstrated 

contrition 
• Anlarclio waters 
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"' Soli samples 
"'Ralsond'_ 
eo Attendant on 

Cleopatra, In 
Shakespeare 

11 Grammy winner 
Puente 

No. 0820 

11 Submachlne 
gun 

• Kind of form 
.. Absent-Minded 

Professor_ 
Brainard 

er Raiding grp. 

u It's pursued in ---------
Answers to any lhree clues In this puult 
are available by loueh·lone phone: 
1-900-420.5658 (95c par minute). 

vein 
a Major banking 

canter 
.,. Gather In a thin 

layer of 
molecules 

Annual subacrfptlona are available for lhe 
besl of Sunday crosawords from lhe lUI 50 
yeara: 1·B88·7·ACAOSS. 

www.prairielights.com 

Monday, October 4, 199 

toda y ........ .. .................... 
SPORTS 
As llad • It gets 
Michigan State wide 
receivers 
Gari f 
Scott an · 
Plaxico 
Burress celebrate 
their 49·3 victory 
over the 
Hawkeyes 
on Oct. 2. 
See story. 
Page 18 

Brltnllorns like Ul Quiz 
Freshman team Ollie North 
Swoboda) and the Contra 
the VI intramural Quiz Bowl 
at the IMU Sunday. See story, 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
,_ Kings not wild 
Dllilm critic Van Griffin calls 
movie with Ice Cube, Mark Wa 
and George Clooney "a big, 
cumbersome mess." **'It 
See review, Page 9A 

WUIHER 
55 

!38 
partly 
cloudy 
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Safety q 
in wake 
I Japan launches full-s , 
investigation into last 
nuclear disaster. 

By Junlllunklwa 
Associated Press 

TOKAIMURA, Japan 
government launched a 
investigat ion Sunday i 
cause of Japan's worst 
disaster, while 
more questions 
arose about safety 
measures used at 
the site. 

Workers at the 
uranium-process
ing plant in 
'lbkaimura, a town 
of 33,000 people 

· approximately 70 
miles northeast of f:~ 
Tokyo, bad been Sei 
ignoring legally 
binding procedures 
for four years, local 
news media reported, 
pany officials. 

Th determine if this 
the Science and Technology 
which oversees the 
nuclear program, began 
ing officials of the plant's 
JCO Co., agency 
Maruoka said. 

The accident occurred 
30 after workers '""'L,., ... , J 
too much uranium into a 
like container, setting off 
trolled atomic reaction that 

a 
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